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An Opportunity to secure a Christmas Present without the expenditure of money.

takes a peep

into the new century.

E must not reveal secrets, but we have reason to knosv that FARMMo in Io1o will be
a paper of the greatest possible value to everyone who resides on the farm-husband
or wife-young or old. It will have something within its pages of interest to

everyone. It vill be intensely practical-a paper giving hints and suggestions that will mean
money to those who till the soil.

There is hardly a reader of the paper to-day who might not succeed in adding one or
more nanes to our lists for the new century. You nust buy something in te way of Christ-
mas presents. Why not put a little time on a canvass for FARINo, and secure one of our
valuable preniums that will fill the place nicely, and will mean no direct outlay of money ?

Some particulars :

DOLLAR BOOK FREE ANOTHER WATCH PREE
" The Life of Christ for the

Young," by Geo. L. weed, is a Nickel floished case, open face, stem wind and set. ve do not
book of about 400 pages, with 75 say this is a fuit nickel watch, but it will hold its color for a
full-page half.tone illustrationsthat add very much toits attractive-
ness. we think ourselves it is one accurate time.keeper. It is the watcb in use among a large

ofte ot opkete books of theof the most com( t ok ~b number of the conductors of the Toronto Street Railway, where
kind that has been published in an accurate time.keeper is a necessity.
many years. The author is peculi-

well fitted to write such a
p ssessing a grace of style -new yearly subEcriptions to FAMWG.

that makes itinterasting to ail
children. lie writes from know. It will be sent to any prescnt subscriber <fot in atteais) on reccipt
ledge of the Holy Land, having of $1.50.
personally visited there and gather-
cd data and observed fôr himself.
The illustrations are so numerous COOK BOOK FRE

.GGE that they bring out the most im.
portant features of the text in a
manner not ofien done in books of
this character. Oniy thec new subscriptions arc

It is bound in handsome cloth, with embossed fr. . cover. Pub. needed to secure a copy of the
lishers' piice $C.oo

-This book will be mailed post-piid to any present subscriber dook o o a b ost valuable
-sending one new yearly subscription. o eer

Present sub!cribers to FARMING (not in arrears) may receive a section enîitlcd the 1Doctor" is
copy post.paid on receipt of soc., half publisher's price. itsell worth the price cf the book.
GENTLEMAN'S WATCH FREE Sue o! p3ge 5 in. x 8 in. Bound

in solid silver case. open face, stem wind, 6tted with Waltham in handsome oilcloth caver. The
movement, which is a guaranice that the watch is a gond time- Ideal Cook Bok cannai bc bad in
keeper, and will give satisfactory wear. he book stores. Publhd prke

-filteen new yearly subscriptions to FARMING, Sent $ost-
-paid at our expense. Regular price ôf the watch is $9.50. Book vili be sent b prescnt sub-

Any subscriber to FARMIING (not in arrears) can have this scriber!; <not in arrearsl on receipt
watchNn paysenh a $s.e5, sent pastpaid to his addresa. eo. SOC.

FARMINGa Confederation Life Building, TORONTo
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Other Premiums for Farming
The Oxford
Workers' Bible

Will cost you only 75c. If you
are a subscriber to FARM-
ING, and notj ln arrears.
The regular price is $2.50.

THE Oxford Workers. ible i na entirelyNew Book, printed from new plates, on
the famnus Oxford thin paper. containing the
Old and New Testaments. with References,
ible Help' .Adaps, etc. Tlhi book is made

by the Oxford University Press, London,
Eng., to meet the growing dem:.nd for a
thorougbly up.to-date comprehensive book for
teachers and students. and containing such
helps to the study of the Bible as are found of
value in actual use from day to day.

This splendid volume is convenient in size,
is bound i Levant Morocco, linen.lined, with
round corners and red undergod edge. lit is

r!inted from large, clear new Minion type.
ze, 5 x 7 inchses. Regular price, 32.50.

A Selection from the Helps in
Workexs' Bible:

1. The Title oi the Bible.
2. The Canon of Scripture.
3. Language of the Old and New Testaments
4. Ictinerary of the Israelites to the Land of

Cana.
s. Miracles in the Old Testament.
6. Parables in the Old Testament.
7.Special Prayers in the Old Te.,tament.
8. The Patriarchs and their Descendants.
9. Chronology of the Early Period of Old

Testament History.
10. Chronology of the Kings of Judah and

Israel.
I. Chronology fion the Captivity to the

Close of the Old Testament Canon.
12. The Witness of Modern Discoveries to the

Old Testament Narrative.
13. Historical Sketch of the Period between

the Old and New.Testaments.
15. Chrrog and larmony of the Gospels.

1 u ods Miracles.
1a. Our Lord's Parables.
17. Sp=ta Prayers and Thanksgivings in the

ac Tcsannt.
18 Prophecies Relating to Christ.
19. Passages fron the Old Testament quoted

in the New Testament.
20. References in the New Testament to In.

cidents Recorded in the Old Testament.
21. Chronology of the Acts and Pauline

Eoistles
22. St. Pauls Sssionary Journeys.
23. Jewish Weights, Money, M esure, and

Time.
21. The Jewish Calendar-Mostbs, Festivals,

etc.
25. Dictionary of Scripture Proper Names.
2G Suject.lndex to the Holy Scriptures.
27. Concordance to the Holy S:rit1ures.
28. Indexed Atlas the Holy Bile.

CHAPTER 1.
an apostle of esus :

to t scattered• t
Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia,
Bithyma .,1.

2Elec'te according to the . n°c'
.ledge of God the Father, J
tificatione of the Spirit, u °' °

' 'rihldingg of the ather.of
Grace unto yo ten

in,- -ied.i oe by the
3 Blegged e tg horn be

This ctU illustrates our Fotr.lnch Reading
Glass ai ils full size. It also shows how clear
small type appears when viewed through it.
lens. People whose cycsight is not strong will
find his Reading Glass a great comfort.

Members of the fiamily also will find it a source
of much enjoyment in exanlntmmg photographs,
flowers, etc. We offer a Glass of special value
and utility. Fine French glass, lens extra ilarge
size, 4 inches in diancter. Metal mountings are
nickel.plated.

Any Subscriber renewing his own subscription
may receive the reading glass, carefully packed
for mail for only......................... $1.0

Any Subscriber sending us one new subscription
may receive the glass for ................... 75c

Any Subscriber sending us thrce new subscrip-
scriptions will receive the glass.............. Frei

Regular Price, $2.60

DON'T Every day in the canva.ss will count. Pres-t ent FARMING claims to your friends beforeL OSE they've finally decided on the papers they'll take
6 DAy iifor the new year. Go to work now.

Address all Letttrs, Cheques and Money Orders to

FARMING, con"dertioss ZÀ/
Bt iIdtoXrotsto
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Turkeys for Sale.
Five llenTurkeysbred front Gobler " Royal Tom."

look Ist vrize ai Cavinqton show, Kentucky.Fu
bred from GobIer " Leo." took lit prize nt Indiana
State show, both with 98 points. Young Tom won
Ist prize at Indianap3lis -,and Greencattle scored 98

oitbyJudge Sharp llu:terraeid. Knuk ly
ta ' d' a r ue dKentucky o,bn!rdin aentucUyweigbed 31 pounds. Siitty young

torkeys, ail bred trit, ni>ve.
JAMES FORD, Drumuuin, Ont.

DON'T BUY
AN

I NCUBATOR
until you see the catalogue of the

TORONTO INCUBATOR
the best hatching machine built in Canada.
Full particulars free. Address

T. A. WILLITTS,
514 Dundas Street, Toronto, Ont.

piried nirmtla hche t

EXCELSIOR Incubator
OUe.ta fr Ilatcheg thse largct par centof

eaertileeggs at oloweeceof
is. Ca Eog. GEO. Ir. STAIIL, Quiney, Ill.

DES MOINES INCUBATOR COs
The 13EST and the CHEAPEST95 PER CENT. batches are often reported by
those who use these Incubators. One reason for

this record iiabolse unifornsity of temperature ineggchamber. Correct instructions for oratingu bas ',
proof lamp. A great mistake it would be to purchase
an Incubator or Brooder without first getting a copy
of our 18.page Catalogue. Send 3 cents (or Illus.
trated Catalogue of Incubator, Brooder, Poultry and
Poaltry Supplies.

TsE Pou:rzs's Goin, New Edition, 15c. per mail
O. ROLLAND, Sole Agent for the Dominion, 21 St

Sulpice Street, Moutreal.

LARGE YORKSHIRE PICS
Thoroughbred English type choice boars

and sows, 70 to 8o pounds, $S.oo each.

Boar " Pride of York " won 2nd at Toronto

in yearling class, weighed 710 pounds.

Sows in farrow.

L. RODGERS,
Cooksvllle, Ont.

YORKSHIRES FOR SALE
Thirteen young Boars and Sows, froin Oak Lodge

White Rose sth, and sired by that grand boar, Oak
Lodge Conquest 7th. Quaity AI. Ready ta ship

Citnmait week
A. B. ARMSTRONG, Farmer and Breeder,

Codrington, Ont.

HERMANVILLE

..TAMWORTHS..
WHO WANTS ANY ?

Y OUNG STOCK. 1 ta 3 months old, generally
in bouse, FOR 8sLE at prices ranging from

$5 to $10 each. Stock deliveted t aU chief Canadian
centres if necessary. Address

HERRIfANVILLE FAR
IIermnnvlle, P.E.I., Can

Large English Berkshires
Are of the long bacon type.
M y herd is heided by three
grand young boars, o dir.

feetstrains. Mysows
are ail a grand lot of the
long English type. Have

twenty.four first.class young sows fron lotir to six
montbs aid. Have a tew younsg boars iett for sale.
Alto the First Prize Boar under n year at London,
and five other shows. One Yorkshire Boar. six
motihs old, never beaten in bis class. Price $5..jo.
Pedigree furnishrd. Write for prices. Address, or
corne and see stock.

T. A. COX, Brantford, Ont.

When writing to advertisers,
please mention FARMING.

Oak Lodge Herd of Large Yorkshires
The Oldest Establisbed and Largest in Anerica.

J. E. BRETHOUR,

Look up thôz ecord of ibis nera nt the larger exnibi.
tions-more prîtes %won than all others combined.

Sweepstakes over. all breeds in class for bacon hogs,
tn years in sticceesion.
wV nner o Ch m pi -ship and Gold M edai at the Royai,

also several prit winnng barri and sos rsona ysclecitd (roim noss.J Ensiiol breedeis. OaksLodgt Co.
queror and Oak Lcdge Challenge, two of the best boars
in Canada, are in ths herd. Stock trom these b2ars are
winnes Improve te quality cf your stock by securing
:oat or tht Oak Lodg BOnod.

BURFORD, Ontario

W. C. EDWARDS & CO. ®.,reeders , ,
__________......__ Importeras

PINE GROVE STOCK LAURENTIAN STOCK and
FARM, DA!RY FARM,

Rockland, Ont. North Nation Mi',h, Que.
On the C.P.R. and G.T.R. Railways. Ayrahfreuimortedandhomabred
Specîi bargalos on yaang balla herd beaded iymported Tain 01cm

superlor merit and select Scotch bread 2nd, No. -310 D. A. H. B. je"iya
Ing. Also thlck young heifers at the ale! thecelabrated St. Lambert famli;
right prices. berd headed by Liair Pogis of St

Afshires, JeSs25704 AJCC BersireAyrslre, Jrses. hrosbla Pgu.Yong stock of all thic above
Shoep, and Clydesdale Horses. for

Post Office, Teie ph Office, ad Pott Office, Tanegrap Office, ad

on the C.P.R. _ .Q.,ontheC.L
J, W. MABRNIT, .lt OM]l

Ayrshires Imored ano er

MINING
STOGKS

PURCHASED AND SOLO
ON COMMISSION

UIV

E. Gartly Parker
Mining and
Investment Broker

Member of the Standard Mining Exchange

12 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

Phone 1842. TORONTO

STANDARD SOALES
are a necessity on the farm; farmers should
buy the best which is always the cheapest.
Our scales received the highest award at
the World's Fair, Chicago. Send for
catalogue. Prices right.

S. W. GRANT,
Room 83, Confederation Building, Toronto.

J. T. REEVE
Estate and Financial Broker

Propertiles. ought. Sold,
.Renerd aie E'xchaagect

PRIVATEMONEYTO LOANAT LOWEST RAIES
166 Bay Street, Toronto

Telophone 706

$2,000-One hundred acres,Wellington Co.,
near Acton, good soil, good buildings, nice
young orchard, great bargain,mortgage sale

$2,700-Choice fifty acres, near Port Hope,
good soil, good buildings, good state of cul.
tivation, immediate possession, terms easy.

$3,500-Choice forty.three acres in the
town of Brampton, in bigh state of cultiva-
tion, fine large bouse, good orchard, selling
for the mortgagee, bargain, move quick.

$1,500--Ialton.County, near Oakvmile, good
one hundred acres, nearly all under cultiva.
tion, brick bouse, good outbuildings, fine
orchard, well watered and fenced, great
sacrifice for immeciate sale.

$4,500-Lincoln County, choice ane hun.
dred and thirty.five acres, black clay
loam soil, fine outbuildings, two good or-
chards, good hardwood bush, reduced price
for immcdiate sale.

$7,500-Four hundred and eighty acres in
Nipissing District, choice stock farm, would
exchange for farn near Toronto, great value
for cash.

$9,000-Peel County, near Brampton, one
hundred and seventy.two acres, choice
stock and dairy farm, high state of cultiva-
tion, well watered and fenced, reduced
price for immediate sale.
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A Merry Christmas
Once more we have'.the pleasure of extend-

ing to the readers of FARMING our best wishes
for a joyous and merry Christmas. May al the
pleasures of this festive season bo yours. We
have provided for this occasion several pages
of speelal matter suitable for Christmas reading,
-çhich we trust you wil enjoy to the fullest ex-
-tent. Let us, in enjoying ourselves, not forget
that there may be others not so fortunatoly
situated as we are, and be willing to lend a
belplng hand in brlnglng some spark of joy into
their lives.

Christmas Presents.
Farming Makes it Easy for any Reader

to secure one or more.
The two-page announcement of FARMING in

our advertising columus shonld be gone over
carefully by every reader. It tells with com-
pleteness the story of our premium offers.
With a little exertion one may secure a good
boolr that will serve as a Christmas present,
or a bible, or a reading glass or a watch.
One subscription alone is sufficient to give you
,a handsome dollar boolk. A comparatively
.small club will give you a solid silver watch.

The Farmer's Ideal
in speaking at the great public meeting held at London

during the winter show, the Hon. John Dryden laid special
stress upon ,the fact that the breeder or the farmer
should have an ideal before him when raising and fitting
animals for market. We would like to emphasize this
fact. No hap.hazard or careless methlodi of breeding or
feeding will suffice if the farmer wishes to make a success
of his calling. He must have an ideal before him and that
a pretty high one too, before lie can hope to produce the fine
quality of product required by the market of to-day. What
then should be the farmer's ideal? In beef cattle, the kind
that will bring the highest price on the market ; in the
dairy cow the one that will produce the most butter during
the year, over and above her cost of keep; in sheep the kind
that will produce the finest quality and the largest quantity
of mutton and wool, and in the hog, the one that will give
the finest quality of bacon. These ideals are the ones
the farmer should constantly have in mind, and he should
not stop short of turning out any one of them. It will not
-do to cease one's efforts when a cow that will produce 250
lbs. of butter a year is secured. There is the 3o lb. cow
ideal to be reached, and when she is secured a still higher
.ideal should be aimed at. By having these ideals constantly
before him an improvement in the quality of the product a
'farner turns out is bound to corne. Keep pressing on.
ward towards the goal of perfection, and when .it is reached
the highest possible success, financially and otherwise will
te your reward.

Government Assistance to
the Poultry Industry

In the premium list of the Ontario Poultry Show, to be
held at Peterborough in January, a notice appears calling
a meeting to discuss the appointment of delegates from
every local poultry association to wait upon the Ontario
Governrment to ask for affiliation of all local associations
with the Agricultural and Arts Association, and for an
annual grant for each on the same principle that grants are
given to branch agricultural and h rticultural societies. A
movement of this kind cannot be allowed to pass by en-
tirely unnoticed. Where public money is asked for, to
carry on any line of work or to promote any industry, we
naturally inquire if the cause is a worthy one and deserving
of Government assistance. Judging of the work of the
Ontario Poultry Association for several years back, and
also of some of the local associations from the stand-
point of practical benefit to the farmer, we have
no hesitation in saying that these organizations
do not merit any assistance from the Government. Until
they can show tniat they are working for the best interests
of the farmer in teaching him how to breed, feed and raise
the kind of poultry required for the export trade in dressed
poultry or for the production of eggs, we say emphatically,
that it would only be a waste of money to make them any
further grants.

The Ontario Poultry Association has held a show and
its general meeting annually for a number of years, and we
would like to know wherein it has succeeded in materially
benefitting the poultry industry of this country as carried
on by the average farmer. The show has been largely
under the control of breeders of the "fancy'' who bring
their bantams and dainty, useless birds to the show every
year, draw their prize money, and that is about all we
hear of them tilt the next show arrives.

Take the Provincial Show held at Toronto last January
as an example. There were only at most three breeders
who showed in the purely fancy clas,:s and the list of
awards appeared something like this: Class 5, section i.
ist prize, Mr. A.; 2nd prize, Mr. B.; 3rd prize, Mr. C.
Section 2. rst prize, Mr. B. ; 2nd prize, Mr. C.; 3rd prize,
Mr. A. Section 3. rst prize, Mr. C.; 2nd prize, Mr. A.;
3rd prize, Mr. B.; and so on till all the sections in the
class were gone through with. These three individuals
went home thinking the show a great success and with their
pockets well lined with prize money. True, at last year's
show there was a large and very creditable exhibit of what
are known as the utility breeds, the kind that our farmers
should raise, but in awarding the prizes more attention was
paid to fancy points than to the bird's adaptability for
roasting or broiling purposes.

The Ontario Poultry Asssociation receives annually a
large grant from the Governrment, and while a portion of
it goes towards prizes for the utility class of fowls, too
great a share goes out in prize money for fancy birds and
pet stock that are of no more practical use to the farmers
of this country than so many sparrows. We say then that
it is time for a change, and instead of increasing the grants
to these organizations they might better be discontinued
altogether, or a stipulation miade that all Government
money given in prizes be devoted to practical and useful
purposes. A leading breeder of utility poultry writes us

Vo.. XVII. No. 16
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of recent date as follows : " The Government now gives
the association $9oo annually to assist in developing the
poultry industry, but it might as wvell throw that amount in
the lake for all the good the farmers receive from it." And
this is the opinion of a great many who know the working
of the Ontario Poultry Association. Last year at their an-
nual meeting Prof. Robtrtson and Mr. Gilbert were pres-
ent to address the gathering, but bo much time was spent
in bickerings and petty talk that there was nó opportunity
for these gentlemen to address the meeting.

We have no wish to unduly criticize the provincial asso-
ciation or any of the local organzations, but until they
show that they are more deserving of public assistance we
are decidedly opposed to any further money being granted.
The poultry industry of this country is an important onp,
and is capable of immense development, but any Govern-
ment assistance rendered it must be through such channels
as will bring in the best returns. If the local organizations
that intend asking for public money will undertake to expend
such money in the way of prizes for poultry suitable for the
export trade or for egg layers, or in some way that will be
of assistance in helping the farmer, we have no objection
to their receiving a grant. The work of these organiza-
tions in the past, however, does nct justify us in expecting
that such will be done, and unless some guarantee is given
that the money will be expended for other than prizes for
purely fancy stock there is no reason whatever why Gov-
ernment assistance should be extended to them.

The Winter Show
The Provincial Fat Stock, Dairy and Dressed Poultry

Show, a report of which appears elsewhere, has again proven
itself to be one of the best educational factors we have in
promoting the breeding and feeding of good stock. The
display of fat stock was good, though not up to other years
in the beef cattle clases. The block tests and the dressed
poultry displays in themselves formed an exhibit that was
worth any farmer's while to see. Then the addresses de-
livered by experts on the ideal bacon hog, the best mutton
sheep and feeding, killing and dressing poultry for market,
were among the most practical talks we have heard on these
topics, and those who missed hearing them missed a great
deal indeed The milking competition also was an attrac-
tion for many. One Holstein cow is said to have made a
world's record in so far as butter production is concerned.
During the test she gave about 70 lbs. of milk a day, which
averaged 4.5 per cent, of butter fat and would make up-
wards of 4 lbs. of butter. A cow that will produce this
quantity per day, or 27 to 28 lb. of butter a week, is worth
a small fortune to her owner.

The attendance at the show was smaller than it has been for
several years back. Very few of the citizens of London turned
out, and the percentage of farmers in the district who were
conspicuous by their absence was very large. Why so few
of the citizens and farmers in the district attended the
show bas not been fully explained. Quite a few who lived
in the vicinity claimed that the show was not advertised
locally, as it should have been in order to get the crowd
out. As to the truth of this we are not prepared to say.
We know, however, that it was well advertised throughout
the Province.

The question of attendance is an important one; not so
much for the revenue that it will bring in, but because the show
is a great educational institution, and no effective teaching
can be done unless there are pupils. The experience at
London convinces us more t'ian ever that the show should
be placed in such a position financially that it could afford
to allow admission, especially to farmers, free. The. bulk
of people are not so eager for education of the character
that the show gives that they will journey a number of
miles and then pay an admission fee to get it. The educa-
tion and information to be obtained by a visit to the show
is certainly worth ten times the admission fee to any farmer;
but it is hard to convince him of the fact, and so we say, do

away with the admission fee and make all features of the
show free to the public. The receipts from this source are
so small that it is hardly worth while going to the expense
of collecting it • at least, this must have been the case at
London. What is ranted where so many educational
advantages are to be had is not funds, but listeners. But,
be this as it may, it is a matter of regret that there were
not more farmers prescnt to hear the addresses and to view
the chief features o)f the show. We understand that the
great International Live Stock Show to be held at Chicago
next fall will charge no admission fee.

The arrangements re the block tests and lectures showed
in several ways a great improvement over last year. The
killing was accomplished more expeditiously and the finish-
ing of the carcasses was much better done. In fact, there
was not much room for complaint, so far as this feature was
concerned. Much better arrangements might have been
made for the accommodation of those who wished to hear
the addresses. It was very difficult to hear what was
being said unless one was quite close to the speaker. An
allowance must be made, no doubt, for this being a new
feature in shows of this character. But we trust that an
improvement will be made another year What is wanted
is an amphitheatre or some building heated and fitted up
for the occasion. The dressed carcasses. and tor that mat-
ter, the live animals, cculd be brought into such a building
and the audience could listen in comfort to what experts
had to say regarding them.

While the buildings supplied for -the purposes of the
show furnished lots of accommodation for the exhibits, the
fact that they were so much scattered detracted somewhat
from the fine general view of the live stock exhibited,
which shows of other years presented. The show has
grown so of late years that it is difficult to secure one
building large enough to accommodate it. But where this
can be done the exhibits show off to much better advan-
tage. The fact that the London show was held in build-
ings so far from the centre of the city may have prevented
many of the citizens "om attending.

The breeders' and other meetings held during the show
were well attended, and great interest was shown in what
was said. Nearly all the addresses delivered were of a
practical nature, and importanê matters connected with
Canadian live stock affairs received special attention. The
importance of improving our stock and endeavoring to pro.
duce the quality of product that will meet the demands of
the market were forcibly impressed upon those who at-
tended by nearly every speaker. In a later issue we may
discuss further some of the important matters touched
upon.

Farm Telephones in Canada
An Elaborate System Working in Quebec
It bas been generally believed that the United States

was the only country in which the system of farm tele-
phones was making any substantial progress. We find,
however, on making enquiry that a system of farm tele-
phones bas been working in several parts of Canada for
some time back. In last week's issue a short descripti- >
of a system in use in the Niagara district appeared. Here-
with will be found a description of a farm telephone system.
that bas been developed and in regular use in the Province
of Quebec for several years. The section of the province in
which this system is working is near the southern boundary
and bordering on the State of Maine. The system is a
complete one in itself and is operated at country points,
and bas proven to be a great "boon"to the farmers of
that portion of the Dominion.

The organization controlling the system is known as
"The Canadian Telephoue Company." In reply to an
enquiry Mr. J. J. Bishop, local manager of the company at
Bishop's Crossing, Quebec, sends us the foltowing descrip-
tion of the system :

" The company was first started by a few men on the:
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Maine Central Railroad at Sawyerville, St. Malo, Paquett-
ville, and Hereford to get connection with the Bell Com.
pany, but after they had a short line up with three switch.
boards and about thirty subscribers tha Bell Conpany re.
fused them connection. They then foinied a company
with a capital of $ o,ooo, in shares of $zoo each, and
gradually extended their work till now, or when their third
annual report was issued May 31st, 1899, they had a con-
nection of twelve switch-boards, 329 subscribers, 371 miles
of wire, and 230 miles of poles, and an estimated value of
$16,894.64, with habilities of about $6,ooo. The company
has a five years' contract with the People's Company of
Sherbrooke City and vicinity, which gives subscribers of
the Canadian Co. the use of the People's Co.'s connection
on payment of a small toll, which varies from 1o cents
-for the nearest Canadian Co.'s centrais to 25 cents to
Megantic, which is about seventy-five miles from Sher-
brooke. Subscribers to the Canadian Co. pay $îo a year
rent for an instrument with a large tree territory. For
instance, jishop's Crossing subscribers get Scotstown, Bury,
Cookshire, Sawyerville, East Angus, Marbleton, and
Wecdon free, but have to pay a small toll to the other
centrais."

From this description it will be seen that the system
covers a wide area and that farmers many miles apart are
in direction communication with each other. This must
be of mmense advantage socially and every other way.
The farm telephone system has evidently corne to stay.

A Beautiful Country Road
Among the illustrations received in response to our invi-

lation a few weeks ago is the above view of "I Maple
Avenue" one mile in length. It is situated in the town.
ship af Scarboroand'comprises the side line bet-z'.n lots

A Fine Country Road.

24 and 25, concession 4. The avenue is in front of the
Macklin homestead, and Mr. J. A. Macklin in writing us
in regard to it says: " The trees have been planted about
twenty five years. The plantation was commerced about
a872 and since that time thousands of trees have been
planted all over this section." The homestead consists of
two hundred acres and about the same period another row
was planted along the front of Alex. Macklin's place on the
west side of the road. Since then the line on the west
side has been continued to the south and the line
fronting the original Macklin homestead has been ex-
tended to the north, with the result that for a mile there is
a row of maples on both sides of the road forming a perfect
avenue, while for a half.mile further there is a single row,
t"e whole forming a most magnificent view from the road-
way. This fine piece of tree planting has had its influence
in the community, and the fronts of a number of farms in
the same section are adorned with beautiful rows of trees,

.giving to the whole locality a most beautiful and thrifty
appearance.

British Columbia Notes.
(By our Regular Correspondent.)

During the month that is past the wcathet lias been con-
sistently mild and open. Torrents of warm rain have
descended, and many farmers who were behindhand in
lifting their roots now gaze in disnay upon miniature lakes
where lie submerged their winter stock of turnips and

Farm Buildings, " West View Farm," Compton County, Quebec,
the property of R. D. Cowan, Gould, P.O.

carrots. In other ways the warm rains have not been
without advantage to the country. The grass has not
ceased to grow, and cattle running out keep fat and in good
conditon. Fall sown grain could scarcely look more pro-
mising. With the exception of a little fall rye here and
the- _ for sprng feed, the farmers on Vancouver Island do
not sow much fall grain, nor I fear do they do a great deal
of fall ploughng either. It would be a distinct advantage
if more fall ploughing were done. The seeding is a matter
upon which opinions are divided. Our long moist springs
usually allow the pl·tnting of grain to extend from March to
tl'e middle of May on various soils. Whereas tme fall-sown
seed often suffers considerable damage from the action of the
frost, especially in low-lying lands. Indeed it is not un-
known for the "heaving " to be severe enough to snap the
single roots of the clovers.

In spite of our recent rainy weather, agriculturists have
no cause for much despondency. Prices for all farm
produce rule high, and seem likely to remain so all through
the winter. To quote the principal products:

Hay (baled), per t'n......... $12.oo to $i6.oo
Oats, per ton................ 26.oo " 30.00
Wheat, per ton.............. 28.00 " 30.00
Potatoes, per ioo lbs......... 1.25
Eggs (fresh), per doz......... 50
Butter (Cowichan creamery) per

lb...................... 35
Cheese (Canadian) per It».... ... 20

Meats and fruits are at proportionately big figures.
Ve are not to be without a litile wholesome instruction

in agricultural matters duuing the ensuing winter, for, as a
result of certain representations made by Mr. G. H. Had-
wen and others to the Hon. Sydney Fisher during his
recent visit to the province, lie has advised Mr. J. R. An-
derson, Deputy Minister of Agriculture, tirt he will send
two of his officers attached to his department at Ottawa
to attend and give addresses at the annual meetings ot
the Fruit Growers' Asociation, the Dairymen's Association

Salting Cattle at " West View Farm," Compton County, ',uebec.

and the new.y-organized Central Farmers' Institute. Mr.
Frank T. Shutt, chemist, experimental farms, is one of
the gentlemen selected. The other bas not yet been
named, but the selection will be made public very soon.
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The assertion has been often repeated, not altogether
without some degree of justice, that this province is much
neglected in the matter of assistance from the Dominion
agricultural authorities. This act of courtesy on the part
of the Minister of Agriculture has, therefore, proved very
gratifying to farmers, both on the island and mainland.
It is much to be hoped that successful and well attended
meetings may be the result.

Ontario Experimental
Union

(Continuedt from last isue)

The following is a somewhat condensed report of the
proceedings of the Union on the last day of the conven-
tion. The financial report showed a balance Of $235.21 in
the treasury.

Prof. Doherty presented the report of the committee o'x
economic hotany. Very few had taken advantage of the
committee's offer of plants. He had experimented during
the year on spraying with potassium cyanide solution in
ki)ling mustard. This had not proven very effctive. But
spraymng with a solution of iron and cipper sulphate had

potatoes four or five days before planting, and planting at
once. The results showed a decided gain in planting at
once. An experiment on the difference in planting corn
in squares or drills gave an increase of i,ooo lbs. ears per
acre and 1.2 tons whole crop, in favor of planting in
squares.

In the discussion which followed the conclusion was
reached that the fumigation of the seed by carbon
bisulphide or potassium cyanide helped to check the rav.
ages of the pea-weevil.

Prof. Reynolds presented the report of the committee on
soit physics. This was a new departure, and its work had
hardly begun. One experiment had been carried on.
Three kinds of treatment had been used : (ff drilling only ;
(2) drilung and rolling ; (3) drilling, rolling, and hat rowing
with oats and barley. Results had shown that for these
conditions most moisture and better results had come from
drilling, rolling, and harrowing than from drilling only, and
better fron drilling only than froni drilling and rolling.

This rep>rt was followed by an address by Mr. Powell,
of New York State, who pointed out that this was one of
the most vital questions to farmers. The real object of
tillage was to prepare the seed.bed and to make available
the plant food stored up in the soi]. Ali our wealth comes
from the soil, and the greatest question of agriculture is

Threshing in the Fields on Farm of J. B. McGugan, Aldboro, Elgin County, Ont.

had the desired result. aIl the plants being dead within five
or six days after spraying. A report of these experiments ap-
peared in FAR iIN. a couple of months ago, so that it will
not be necessary to refer to theni at greater length here.

The introduction of nature study into rural schools was
discussed by Prof. Lochhead, who strongly advised that
something be donc along this line. Mr. Zavitz continued
his report on experiments. Varieties of peas, beans, soy-
beans and roots were tested. Of two var.eties of white
peas the Early Brntain had given better results than the
Chancellor. The Prussian blue pea had also given gocd
results, Soy-beans had been found to grow very successfuly
throughout the province. The Medina Green appears
to be the best kind, with a yield of 22.4 bushels per acre.
This variety was useful for green manure. They should be
planted the latter half of May, when they would
riren early in September. In roots, mangels
were very largely taking the place of turnips.
Mangels thinned to about twelve inches gave the largest
yields. Some tests were made of different sowings of peas
ou attacks of weevils. Early sown were much more
attacked than later sown, but the yield from early sown
was enough greater to make up the loss from the ;nsect,
He advised sowing about ten days after sprng cultivation
opens. Experiments were made on the effect of cutting

how to get at the great stores locked up in the soif.
in order to do this we must first understand the imple-

ments used. Ve must study the effects of plows and of
ail the other implements used on the soil. In a plow, the
simple turning of the soit was not enough, but it must pul-
verize as well. Ali implements following the plow were for
the purpose of pulveri..ng. In proportion to the amount
of labor put on a soif is the amount of plant food liberated,
and it is much cheaper to get plant food in this way than
to buy it in the form of expensive commercial fertilizers.

The controi of soit moisture was another important aim
of tillage. The rainfall, during the season of growth, is
not sufficient for the plants, and these must fait unless the
moisture stored up in the sub-soil is husbanded. The sub-
soil moisture moves to the surface best when the soil is
compact, therefore rolling is useful in bringing moisture to
the surface. The water of the sub-soil must be con-
sumed so as to be used by the plants. Surface tillage
effected this, by checking surface evaporation. Plants
remove, through their leaves, an immense quantity of
water from the soil, so it is important to keep the land free
from weeds, so that the useful plants may not be robbed
of moisture.

These principles of tillage applied to orchards as well as
to fields. It was necessary to prevent loss of water by
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evaporation, or weeds, in order that the trees might get
enough. The growth of such plants as clover, which pro-
duced much humus in the soil, and thereby increased
its water capacity helped to retain cnough moisture for
the needs of the plants.

In an orchard, where no crop was grown, and constant
tillage was practised, there was a danger of losses of avail-
able plant-food by the beating of heavy rains late in the
season. This could be prevented by any cover.crop grown
late in the summer.

Clover had a.lso another effect, in fixing the free nitrogen
of the air, and thereby increasing the fertility of the soil.
In a particular case cited, where three crops of crimson
clover had been plowed under, and the soil analyzed before
and after, a gain of 1a5 lbs. of nitrogen per acre was shown.
If this had been bought, in the form ot rommercial fertil-
izers, it would have cost $252.oo. This shows that we can
continue to enrich our soil and at the sanie tine reap con-
stantly improving crops froni it.

Good Roads Convention
A gathering fraught with the greatest importance to the

welfare of this province took place in Toronto list week.
It was a convention of municipal officers and county coun-
cillors, called upon the invitation of the York County
Council for the discussion of the good rads problem.
About fifty delegates from the municipalities of Ont..o
were present, besides a number of others prominentlv iden-
tified with road improvement, ncluding'A. W. Campbell,
Provincial Rf ad Instructor, Mr. A. F. Wood, ex-V..P.P.,and
Mr. A. Pattullo,M.P.P., organizer of the good roids move-
ment. The important topics discussed were the assump.
tion by counties of the construction and mailitenance of
cen .in main-travelled roads in the county, th( funds to be
rained by a general taxation or by debentures md securing
government aid.

The convention opened on the afternoon of December
I 2th with Mr. C. E. Lundy as chairman and County Clerk

A Canadian Win::r Scene. Where Christ:nas is thorougbly enjoyed.

The future, Mr. Powell believed, had much to promise
to young men who take up the study of the science of
agriculture, and endeavor to find out and practise the best
methods of soil tillage.

In reply to a question as to why, in a particular'locality,
wheat would not grow now as it did in the past, Mr. Powell
suggested that the land might have become sour, either
through lack of underdraining or because it needed lime.
He suggested that lime be tried.

Professors Day and Shuttleworth followed, the former
showing the importance of humus in the soil, and the lat-
ter that of lime, in soils where the available
lime was exhausted.

The officers of the Experimental Union for 19aa are:
President, H. R. Ross ; vice-president, Mr. Mason ; secre-
tary, C. A. Zavitz; treasurer, Prof. H. L. Hutt. Commit-
tee of management, H. R. Ross, Dr. Mills, B. Beckett,
N. Monteith, M.P.P., and C. A. Zavitz.

Ramsden as secretary. The chairman in his opening re-
marks stated briefly the history of the road question in
York County from the toll gate to the present day, when the
the municipalities charged with their maintenance have
failed to keep them up. At the June session it had been
proposed to take over some of the roads again. A com-
mittee was appointed to collect information, but so much
had been received that it was felt advisable to hold a con-
vention to discuss it.

HASTINGS COUNTY ROADS.

Mr. A. F. Wood, ex-M.P.P., Madoc, Ont., addressed the
meeting on the experience of Hastings county in deahng
with the roads. This county has a reputation for good
roads of a permanent character, especially the main-travel-
led ones. These were taken over some vears ago by the
county and the result has been a permanent system of
roadways maintained at comparatively small cost to the
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people. Mr. Wood sketched the history of the roads in
that county for the past forty years, beginning with the toll.
gate system, which was abandoned because of the abuses
which accompanied it. After several plans had been tried
the county undertook the construction and maintenance
of a certain portion of the chief highway, constructing
them of gravel and after a deinite plan. A road committee
and a road superintendent were appointed to look after
the work, employ the necessary labor and purchase all
material required. This had resulted in a great saving by
reason of the scientific methods adopted and in the present
satisfactory condition of the roads.

GOOD ROADS CHEAPER TIIAN DAD ONES.

This formed the keynote of a very stirring address by Mr.
Pattulo. The fact that so many representatives of the
people had gathered together, he said, was in itself a most
hopeful sign for the success of the movement. The work
of the Provincial Road Instructor was appreciated at home,
and now his reports were read and appreciated all over the
Dominion and several European countries. Good roads
were cheaper at any ast than bad roads. The transporta-
tion problen was the greatest one in Canada, and our duty
now was to pay attention to our rural highways. He knew
of no service or direction in which the councils could do
so much good as to take hold of the management of the
leading rcads in their respective counties and employ
trained men to keep them in a proper state of repair. Their
example would be followed by the township councils. The
present Legislature was favorable to road improvement, and
he suggested that the cause could be assisted by the Gov-
ernment guaranteeing the bonds by which the counties
borrowed money for the purpose, whereby the latter could
get funds at probably a half lower rate of interest. Statute
labor ought to be abolished ; it was a relic of barbarisîn.
He favored optional legislation by which municipalities
could, if they wished, aboli.h the system. In conclusion,
Mr. Pattulo suggested that the convention adjourn instead
of dissolving and that its recommendations be sent
:o the municipalties to be discussed in the coming elec-
tions and also at the January meetings of council, after
which if would have greater affect.

TRANSPORTATION.

The Hon. E. J. Davis, Commissioner of Crown Lands,
addressed the conventixon, making this his chief theme.
The question of transportation was one of the greatest of
the age, and the farmer who could get it the easiest and the
cheapest from his barn dDor to the markets would come oul
best in the competition of to-day. This was especially the

-case since the development of the butter and cheese in-
dustries, which occasioned so much travelling upon the
highways. In the United States rural mail delivery was
being experimented upon successfully, and, if that is fol-
lowed here the necessity of goods roads will be even
greater. Coming to the question of cost, Mr. Davis said
the expenditure of money was a matter that required very
careful consideration He ventured to say that the masses
of the people would not readily approve of any schene
which would mean largely increased taxation upon them.
He believed that the present expenditures could be put to
a much better advantage than they were at present. In
this connection Mr. Davis commended the scheme of' Mr.
Campbell to improve the present roads as a good one.

The proposal to take the control of roads from the
smaller municipalities was one which might arouse some
opposition from the latter in the country. Mr. Davis urged
very careful consideration of any request which might be
made to the Legislature, and concluded by saying that any-
thing the Government could properly do in the interests of
all the people of the province to aid them in the work, they
were prepared to do.

A NATIONAL ISSUE.

On the last day Mr. Campbell gave a spirited address.
He rejoiced that the present convention raised the Good
Roads question from a purely local one to the importance

of a national issue. He referred to the magnificent roads
of Hastings county, which were as smooth as billiard
tables, while in nany other districts, such as the " Metro-
politan County of York," mud was anle-deep on the high-
ways. In Ontario we were spending annually i,0oo,ooo
days of statute labor. Under this extravagant and ineffi-
cient system the roads were supposed to be kept up, but,
in addition to this labor, every county expended from
$3,ooo to $6,ooo, or even $io,ooo a year, or in the whole
province, $3,500,ooo. In the last ten years, in labor and
money, about $42,ooo,ooo had been expended on the
roads of Ontario. He had no hesitation in saying that
such an expenditure, properly used, would gravel and
macadamize every road in the province, including back
concessions. (Applause.)

Contnuing, Mr. Campbell spoke of the statute labor
law as having donc excellent work in pioneer days in
clearing the forests from the highways, but in its present
form it had outlived its usefulness. It must be either
commuted or abolished. It was disregarded by too many
persons, and lie urged that proper overseers take the work
in hand and look after larger sections of the highway. Mr.
Campbell then gave a series of hints for guidance in mak-
ing roads and concluded by saying that the remarks of
Hon. Mr. Davis almost looked as though some offer would
be put forth in assisting the different counties in building
the important roads.

A paper was read by Mr. J. F. Beam, Black Creek, Ont.,
on "Good Roads, !rinciples and Results," in which he
expressed the strong conviction 'that the cities, which drew
so much wealth from the country, should pay their share
of the cost of country roads. Another interesting one, on
" Reforestry," was made by Jno. A. Ramsden, who
advocated the planting of trees, both in rows and in blocks
and belts, which would have a very beneficial effect in pro-
tecting the roads. Each address was followed by a vig-
ouz discussion, in which a desire vas evinced by everyone
present to get at the root of .the matter and evolve some
definite plan that would apply to every county in the
province in improving the public highways.

Before the close of the convention some important reso-
lutions were discussed and carried with but few dissenting
voices. The general feeling indicated a desire for state
aid, and this point almost overshadowed the main issue,
that of county control of the roads. Some favored delay-
ing action in reference to state aid, but the majority wanted
their sentiments recorded, and finally a resolution was car-
ried that the convention endorses the principle of provin-
cial aid for highways assumed by counties, and referring
the plan in which it should be presented to the Govern-
ment to the comrnittee subsequently provided for. A
second resolution favored the assumption by the counties
of the main roads within their borders.

A third resolution was carried referring to radial and
electri- railways in the country, and was as follows : " The
time bas arrived in the interests of good roads that the
Provincial Legislature should intervene in cases where elec-
trical railways fail to agree as to terms and conditions of
ingress and egress of markets, and pass such legislation as
shall impose such fair conditions as shall avert the present
lock-out of radial railways seeking markets of t.his province."

The following were appointed a committee to lay before
the Legislature the views of the convention, to forward the
cause of good roads and make arrangement; for another
convention of municipal representatives at such time and
place as may be deemed expedient: Messrs. C. E. Lundy,
James Graham, M. Richardson, D. H. Moyer, J. F. Beam,
W. H. Pugsley, M. P. Buchanan, and J. A. Ramsden. It
was decided to ask the Department of Agriculture to have
the report of the convention published. Mr. C. E. Lundy
was elected chairman and Mr. J. F. Beam vice.chairman
of the organization, which will meet again.

Lvcs therc a mnan with saul Sa dead
WVho never to hirrself has said,
As he aimed ai the tack and missea the bead-
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CORRESPONDENCE

Prices for Bacon Hogs
Toronto Market Unsatisfactory-Drov-

ers Do Better at Buffalo
To the Editor of FAtbisN:

I have read several articles at different times in your
valuable farming paper on the hog market, giving a great
deal of advice to farmers on producing hogs, which I think
as not necessary, as the tarmers are well up to their busi.
ness. They were advised that ;hcy could not over.stock
the English market with Canadian bacon, as it sold so
much better than the American. What are the farmers
getting now ? Why, the past year hogs in Buffalo have
been selling higher than in Toronto. Those that are culled
in Toronto are in Buffalo only a few cents per cwt. under
the best. The fact is, four dollars per cwt. in Buffalo is as
good as $4.50 in Toronto, because of the way they are
culled. Ii Buffalo hogs are always fed and watered in large
closed.in buildings, as comfortable as the pen they left at
home. How is it in Toronto ? Why, they are left in the
car freezing ail night in winter, and crowding and suffocat-
ing each other in summer. It is really cruelty to animais.
All other animais are unloaded and fed. Why should hogs
not be ? just because the packers will it so. There is just
one buyer in Toronto for hogs, and if a drover should feed
his hogs it would be the worse for him.

There should be a law that all animais should be fed on
arrival at the market. They certainly require it after the
unmerciful pounding they get in the car, caused by the air-
brakes now used or misused. There is no knowing how
long the hogs have been on the way. There is another in-
justice. Some drovers travel xoo to 150 miles, others ro
or 20 miles. Some hogs will be over 3o hours and some
three or four hours off feed, but both have to accept the
same price, while if they were all fed it would make them
equal. As to the remarks on the deterioration of the Can-
adian hog in your last paper, why, you should not print
such stuff.

I have had a long experience in the matter, and say that
there has been more inprovement in Canadian hogs than
any other animais. Think of the grand show of hogs in
Toronto last fall. It could not be beaten in America. I
know that farmers feed and attend better than ever before.
Many have built splendid pig.pens. Years ago, any pen
was thought good enough. If Canadian hogs are soft, why
all the hogs in Buffalo are soft also; but they fetch more
money. Besides, the Americans send three hogs to Eng-
land to Canada's one.

A fariner said to me a few days ago: "We will have to
say good-bye to Mr. Hog, as the average farmer cannot
produce them less than $4.5o per cwt." Though scientific
gentlemen write that they can produce them for $2.5o, it is
only on paper. Il it could be done for that no other
animals would be raised on the farm.

FARMER AND DROvER.

The "Slump" in Hogs.
Packers' Methods Criticized---Work for

the New Commissioner.
To the Editor of FAns4u4c:

The Canadian bicon business is certainly in a bad way.
With hogs, general run, only $3.9o at Toronto, and the
best ideal bacon hogs only $4, which means, probably
e3.75 for the feeders, there is little encouragement for
swine-raisers. In Prince Edward Island prices for the last
month, and up to this week were better than at Toronto,
$4.25 being the top price, but this week prices are down
as low as $3, and from that up to $4. It is reported by
the Charlottetown papers that there is a combine among
the pork-packers here, and the prices at present look very
like it, for even this week, dressed hogs are only worth
hete, 4c. to 44c. per lb.

What has become of our boasted Canadian bacon in-

dustry in the last thrce months ? Since September the
corn.fed hogs of the United States, which our Canadian
packers speak of with such contempt, are fetching nuch
better prices than our ideal pea.fed bacon hogs, and at this
writing, prices in Chicago and Buffalo still continue to be
better than those in the highest Canadian centres. In the
last two weeks bacon has been steadily rising in Britain,
and is now 4s. higher than two weeks ago, and yet Cana-
dian prices are steadily declining.

Last yeai the decline in prices at this time took place,
but not to such an extent as this year. Can the Canadian
packers afford to pay better prices than they are now pay-
ing ? Certainly, they can. Here is the case in a nutshell.
For two or more years past the Canadian packers have forced
prices up in the months of July and August when they
know there are very few hogs then marketed. Last year
the packers forced the prices in August up to $6.x2 per
cwt. and this last August prices were forced up to $5.5o.
This forced price was paid at a loss, for the British markets
did not this year, as last, warrant the packers in paying
such high prices. But the packers had a motive, and,
while it may be a business motive, was certainly not an
honest one. By paying high prices in July and August,
when jew hogs were moving, they encourage farmers to
begin feeding and preparing their spring hogs for market ,
for who that has any spring pigs on hand will not begin
feeding them for the market when hogs are selling for
$5 to $6 per cwt. ? The packers, having thus succeeded
in fooling the farmers, and getting them started feed-
ing their spring pigs, they now leisurely haul down the
prices, so that before the time that the bulk of the spring
pigs are ready for market the price is down to rock
bottom as at preseni. The packers can very well afford
to lose a lew hundred iii the summer months only to
scoop in a few thousands in the fall months. It's a case
of " throwing a sprat to catch a rat."

The present status of the Canadian swine industry is
clearly a case where the Minister of Trade and Commerce
should interfere and endeavour to> reguiate the business on
an equitable basis. Sir Richard Cartwright has now an
opportunity to do something for the farmers by coming to
the assistance of the swine-raisers. It will not do Sir
Richard to be a mere "looker-on," as he described himself
at Toronto. Sir Richards Department can be fraught with
interminable good for the farmers of Canada, if that able
and talented gentleman wills it. Surely the $6oo,oooooo
of the Canadian farmers' products is an important feature
of Canadian trade and commerce!

No doubt, also, this is a case where the new Commis-
sioner of Live Stock, Mr. F. W. Hodson, can do something
to place the farmers' live hogs on an equitable basis, and
protect the growers and feeders from a soulless and greedy
market. Mr. Hodson begins work in his new sphere of
labor the first of this month, and there is no question of
his absolute fitness for the position, and no doubt of his
perfect friendliness for the farmers. No one man probably
has done more with his powerful pen and his business tact
for the farmers of Ontario than Mr Hodson. Let us
hope and trust that now, in his wider capacity, he will, if he
possibly can, come to the rescue of the Canadian hog
raiser. J. A. M.CDONALD.

King's Co., P.E.I,, Dec. 4, 1899.

Cause of Soft Pork
To the Editor of FArux..:

I saw in one of your late issues of FARMING a number
of articles on feeding, and what was the cause of soft pork.
One was a report of a lot killed by the Guelph Agricultural
College some being soft and the others hard. I killed eight
pigs last week ail of the samelitter, graded Berkshire, about
seven months old. They averaged about 1 6o lbs. each and
were fed on skim-milk, potatoes and Indian meal.
One was quite soft, the other seven quite hard. How do
you account for this ? They were all fed together.

Should like to get a reply through some of your corres-
pondents. G. MACKINSON.

Cross Roads, Cochrane Dale, Dec. 4 th, 1899.
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The Provincial Winter Show
Official Report of the Exhibits in Fat Stock, Milking Competition, Block Test, and.

Dressed Poultry

The î6th Aunual Provincial Fat Stock, Dairy and
Dressed Poultry Show was held in the live stock and
machinery buildings of the Western Fair, London, Ont.,
during the week commer.cing )ecenber i ith to i 5th. In
nearly every department the exhibits were ahead of any
previous years, but the citizens of London took very little
interest in the show, the attendance which was far froni
satisfactory, being supplied chiefly from the rural districts.
This lack of interest on the part of the city is likely to in.
quence the dircctors unfavor.bly should it send sn a request
for the Fat Stock Show to revisit the city next winter.
Avart froni the attendance, everything else was satisfactory.
The officiais, one and al], wurked well, and exhibitors were
well pleased with the treatment they received.

There were many novel and interesting features in this
year's show. The block test, that final criterion of an
aninal's worth, from the consumer's point of view, was
extended to b:heep. This part of the exhibition was very
largely patronized by those present, who watched with great
inter.st the killing and dressing of the many hogs and
sheep slaughtered. To those who had never seen hogs
killed, scraped and hung up in our up-to-date slaughter
houses, the speed and thorouglness with which this was
donc by the skilled hands from the Canadian packing.
house company's establishment, in spite of the absence of
apparatus. which would have enabled them to do even bet.
ter, was a revelation. The carcasses were most closely
examined by the crowd, many of whom learned their first
lesson here as to thickness of fat required along the back
of hogs for the export trade, the tength of side, fulness of
loin etc. No more valuable object lesson could have been
given.

Another new feature was the feeding of poultry by the
cramming process. Here Mr. and Mrs. Yuill, of Carleton
Place, in their usual thorough manner, explained every
detail of the procecdings to a large crowd, who assembled
as the feeding hour drew rear At other times lectures
and addresses were given by Mr. W. R. Graham, Manager
Poultry Department, O. A. C., who had another object
lesson in a case of poultry, in which could be seen fowls
as ordinarily marketed by farmers, and some as fed at the
Guelph Experiment Station-one on corn, another on
skim.milk and crushed oats. 'ie companîson was a pain-
fuI reflection of the losses sustained by farmers who market
their poultry anyhow.

At other times Mis. Gilbert and Prof. Gilbert, of the
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, explained methods of
feeding, dressing and packing poultry. On the last day
the poultry under the charge of Mr. and irs. \ util werc
killed and dressed, thus giving those prescrit another prac-
tical lesson in the proper way to do this so as to se:ure
top pnrces.

Cattle.
Somie of the catile classes wcre nut up to the average,

while o'hers were beter than usual. Some of the deficiency
was due to sales made at Guelph the week previous of
cattle which had to be delivered at once. In other sec.
tions the're wis a siortage of entries.

Shorthorns.
The " Red, White and Roans' were not as numerous as

in previous years. Only two two.ycar-oid steers were entered.
These werc Harry Srith's Fre Trade, a white that won
at the Fat Stock Show as a yearling last ycar, carried
premier honors at Guelph the week previous, and which

• This rcport was preparcd for the Agricultural (;zcttc, 1,ut as we
were unable in making up the papcr to get it in that departmrnt of
FA1inn we were com'ellcd in give ii space clsewhere.

has been victorious in show.rings since he was a calf, and
Messrs. Fried's Honest Billy, a big red that carried a great
anount of flesh. Free Trade was brought out in first-class
shape. lie is blocky, evenly lieshed, full of quality, with
a capital shoulder, thighs and back, and not a sign of
patchiness -i i.. inywhere. He was awarded ist prize
and Honest Billy the and. We tndersiand that Free
Trade changed hands at a price between io and ric.
Fried & Sons had the only yearling steer, a good one, but
not too overburdened vith flesh. Capt. Robson's white
calf, Oswald, was the only representative in his section.
l'he Captan was agan to hie fore for cows threc years old
and upwards with Rosna anîd, a we:.fitted roan that was
smoother than lier opponent Roan Lily, shown by Fried
& Sons, which was rather overdone. A fair, lengthy, threc-
year.old heifer, owned by F. Martindale, York, was the
sole entry in the next section, while Harry Smith's Barmaid,
a promising white, had the yearling section all to itself.
The same owner's white steer again beat al] coners in the
sweepstakes for steers, and also as the best animal in the
class, while Capt. Robson's Rosina 2nd occupied the same
position as regards fenales. There was a close contest in
the section for two arimals. T. Robson eventually won
with Rosina 2nd and his white steer calf, although Harry
Smith's white steer and young heifer had many admirers.

Polled Angus.
Herefords and Polled Angus had to show together, but

the former were conspicuous by their absence. In spite of
this the blacks put up a good show by themselves. Walter
Hall had his grand steer Robin, which was fitted out in
great style and was an easy first. Jas. Bowman's Elm
Park Mayflower was second. Bowman had two good ones
in yearling steers, which were 1st and 3rd, with Hall's fine
Newton's Promise 2nd. Bowman was first again for
calves, followed by three of Hall's youngster!. Bowman
had no opposition for cows, but the three he showed were
ail good. Hall won the sweepstakes for a single animai,
and Bowman that for two animais in this class.

Galloways and Devons.

We have never seen a better display of Galloways at a
fat stock show than were here present, while Rudd took
some prizes for Devons. A. M. & R. Shaw won first in
ail the sections except that for three year-olds, where D.
McCrae's two extra good cows, Adela of Flamboro and
Semiramis E., were first and second. Messrs. Shaw's two.
year-old Irvena deservedly won the sweepstakes for best
sngle animal and he also took that for pair with Irvena and
Mmnie May, both well.fitted animals of good type.

Grades and Crosses.
This class was good and vell-filled except in section

one for steer one year and under three, where only Leask
and Lloyd, Jones & Sons had entries, the former show-
ing a Shortihrn grade, the latter a Galloway grade. After
a close competition they were placed in the order named.
Fried & Sons secured ist for yearling stcers, beating
Leask's very thick, solid son of Moneyfuffel L-ad, which
was placed above their stcer at Guelph, and which was a
favorite witl very many. Leask had the best calf, follow-
cd by Robson's and Fried's entries. Fried won for cows
over thrce ycars old, Leask being second. The former
were also easy winners for two.year.olds. In yearlings
Leask had a capital pair, a red and white and a roan,
which were ist and 2nd, and he also won ist with them for
pairs. Messrs. Fried captured the Dominion Shorthorn
Brecders' Association's prize for Shorthorn giade stces,.
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and Harry Smith's steer carried off the championship prize
after a close fight with Hall's Angus steer. The wonderful
evenness of the former placed him above his opponent.
The judges in all the cattle classes were Jas. Sinith, Brant-
ford, and John T. Gibson, Denfield.

Dairy Cattle.
Shorthorns were very well represented in this depart-

nient, and made a satisfactory showing. First for cows over
three years old went to Alex. Smith's Rene, a red, whose
udder, though not large, looked serviceable. This exhibitor's
roan cow was a good sample of a general purpose animal.
F. Martindale and H. J. Dwis came in and and 3rd.
Martindale won for cows under three years old, with
Fairbairn's two entries 2nd and 3rd.

Ayrshires, while not nuri.erous, were good. N. Dyment,
Clappison's, was strong ' . nd won ail three prizes. As
usual, Holsteins were well represented and good. Rettie
Bros. had the honor of making a new record for a test on
fair grounds with their cow, .\:tje Posch 4 th, which gave
S 4 8 lbs. of butter in two days. This firn was also and,
and Clemons came 3 rd withl Queen de Kol 2rid. Rettie Bros.
carried of the red ticket for cows under three years as well,

Nellie Gray 2037, winner of first prize in Ayrshire class, Provincial
Dairy Show. îS9. The property of N. Dyment, Clappison, Ont. -j

and won two specials offered by the American Holstein Asso-
ciation and by Lister & Co., Montreal. Messrs. Rice won the
gasoline engne offered for 2 heifers. There was only i Jersey
entered and but a handful of grades. Tabulated statement
of the resuits will appear in next issue. A feature of this
department was a cream separator being run by a gasiline
engine.

• Sheep.

Never was there a better exhibit of sheep than that
which filled the pens. With very few exceptions, every
breed was well represented and there was the strongest
competition in every class but Lincolns, where Gibson &
Walker were the sole exhibitors of a fine lot of long wools.
A very notable feature in the sheep department was the
number of sweepstakes won in their classes by ewe lambs
of different breeds.

Cotswolds.
The Cotswold sections were mostly very full, and a

capial lot of slieep were forward. John Park & Son,
Burgessville, had a grand ewe which for wool, typical lead
and conformation could not be beaten. She not only took
ist in ber class, but also the sweepstakes for the
breed. These exhibitors were also to the fore in the two
wether sections, with a couple of very superior animals in
each, winning both ist and :nd. Their three wethers
were also placed ist. T. Hardy Shore, Glanworth, and
John Rawlings, Ravenswood, had a very nice lot of well-
fitted sheep, which were well placed. The latter also won
ist for the pen of three ewes, with a very nice, well.mated
trio. Geo. Allen, Oriel, was 2nd for pen of three wethers
under i year, and won other minor prizes.

Leicesters.

The Leicester cwe lambs were the feature of this class

There were 13 in number, and competent sheep judges,
who knew of what they were speaking, declared that there
had never been a ring of Leicester ewe lambs to equal them
at any exhibition, not excepting the Royal. In this sec-
tion John Kelly's grand entries were ist and 2nd, and J.
M. Gardhouse's typical lamb 3rd, with Orr & Lillico's pair
highly commended and commended. Orr & Lilhco won
for both sections for wethers, with John Kelly 2nd for
young wethers. Kelly's ewe lamb won the sweepstakes for
Leicesters.

Lincolns.
Although Gibson & Walker had no opponent in their

class, they made a good display of their own, having two
or more animais in every section but one.

Oxtords.
This class, too, furnished a full and good lot of ewe

lambs. Kenneth 'inlayson's (Campbellton) two lambs
came in rst and 2nd respectively. They were a grand pair,
while Andrew Elliott, Pond Mills, was 3rd and 4th, and J.
H. Jull, Mt. Vernon, 5 th. Andrew Elliott had no opposi-
tion in the wether sections, but his wether was good
enough to wmn the sweepstakes for the breed. Finlayson's
trio of ewe lambs came in ahead of ail competition when
shown in set of threes.

Shropshires.
There was not a weak section in this class. As in other

classes, ewe lambs were very strong. A straight, lengthy,
typical ewe lamb, nicely covered, of Messrs. Hanmer's,
came in first. Richard Gibson's lamb, which handled well,
came 2nd, followed by two of John Campbell's and a
second of Richard Gibson's string. The next section,
for yearling wethers, contained as good a lot of fat
Shropshires as were ever brought together in any show
ring. Here Richard Gibson came in ist and 3rd while
John Campbell had a grandson of Newton Lord that
won 2nd. A very square, thick wether of John Camp-
bell's, another of Newton Lord's descendants, headed the
young wether class, being a clear winner, his nearest com-
petitors being a couple of well-fleshed sheep of Messrs.
Hanmers'. This ting, too, was a capital one. Hanmer's
wethers won ist for 3 wethers under the year, with R.
Gibson's trio 2nd.; while John Campbell had the best 3
ewes of the same age, followed by Hanmer. The sweep-
stakes fell to Richard Gibson's yearling wether after a close
contest with John Campbell's lamb. The judges thought
the lamb was the most typical, but the yearling was a little
better on the shoulder, the flesh firmer, and would dress a
little better

Southdowns.
John Jackson & Sons, Abingdon, were more tnan strong

in this class, wnning all the firsts and three seconds.
Richard Gibson's fine yearling wether came in 2nd in its
class, and Messrs. Telfer won the blue ribbon for 3 wethers
under the year, besides some other prizes. T. C. Douglas,
Galt, Messrs. Hanmner, and W. H. Beattie, all exhibited,
the two first named, securing a share of ribbons.

Dorset Horns.

R. Il. Harding, Thornidale, had nearly all this class to
himself, winning everything except ist for yearling wethers
and 3 rd for yourg wethers, which prizes fell to W. H.
Beattie, Wilton Grove, and W. E. Wright, Glanworth, re-
spectively. Harding's lot were nicely fitted, and one of his
sheep which was killed in the block test showed a nicely.
marbled carcass. Beattie's yearling wether won the sweep-
stakes.

Hampshires and Suffolks.

There were two Hampshires shown by John Kelly, both
eue lambs. They came in rst and 2nd against Suffolks,
and the best of the pair won the sweepstake* for the breed.
W. J. Rudd entered Suffolks, and won all the three money
prizes for yearling wethers and the same for young wethers.
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The tirst prize yearling wetier was especially good. Jas.
Buwnian showed Suffolks, and won part of the prize
money.

Grades and Crosses.

Tnese vere numerous and good. John Campbell was
strong in yearling ewes and wethers. He won with a
daughter of Newton Lord in the ewe class, and a grandson
of the same prize.winner in the wether section. The
sweepstakes for grades went to the former, after a close
fight with the wether. J. M. Gardhouse, Highfield ; Orr &
Lillico, Gal.; W. H. Beattie, Wilton Grove; Gibson &
Walker, Denfield; W. E. & G. L. Telfer, Paris; and
W. E. Wright, Glanworth, ail won a share of the prize
money.

The grand sweepstakes went to Messrs. Jackson's year-
ling wether, and the Prince of Wales' prize for five pure-
bred sheep to John Campbell's pen, four of which were by
Newton Lord, and one by a son of his.

Dressed Carcasses of Sheep.

As might have been expected, John Park & Son won îst
and 2nd in the class for dressed carcasses of Cotswolds,
George Allan being 3 rd. Gibson & Walker had no com-
petition in the Lincoln class, nor had John Kelly in
Leicesters, or Andrew Elliott in Oxfords. Five breeders
had entered for Shropshires. Richard Gibson's wether
lamb received rst honors, Beattie's was 2nd, Hanmer's 3rd
and 4th, and Wright 5 th. T. C. Douglas went to the front
in Southdowns, beating Messrs. Gibson, Jackson, and
Telfer. R. H. Harding had the only Dorsets, the best of
which cut up nicely. In Suffolks Jas. Bownan's first-prize
carcass was decidedly the best, showing a very nice mixture
of lean and fat. The judges considered the 1st.prize
Shropshire wether lamb, the ist-prize Oxford, and the ist-
prize Suffolk carcasses as standing in the order named, in
comparison with ail the carcasses entered. A Southdown
carcass was the fattest of the lot, and, though the carcass was
otherwise excellent in quality, the waste in consequence of
the extreme fatness more than counterbalanced the quality
of the lean. There were, in the block test, a number of
reversais of judgments given when the animals were alive,
and in some instances animais that had not won on foot
took high places when hung up as dressed carcasses. O
course, a comparison was not always possible, because ani-
mais from more than one section had to show mn the single
class in the block test.

Swine.

Any one comparing the swine exhibit at this show with
that of, say, three years ago, would be struck, not only with
the great change of type and the lesser a.mount of fat
carried by the animais of to-day .. repared for exhibition.
but also with the wonderful mcrease in the numbers. Step
by step there is improvement on the hnes advocated by ail
interested in the raising and feeding of bacon hogs; but,
while this advance is being made, there is evidently much
to be learned yet as regards proper feeding. Of this we
shall have occasion to say more when we come to the block
tests.

While all the classes were well filled, to Chester Whites
belong the honor of headmng the breeds, as regards the
nurnber on exhibition.

Berkshires.
This good old sort was strong n numbers and quahity.

George Green, Fairview , T. A. Cox, Brantford; George
Hill, Delaware; and W. J. Rudd, Eden Mills, were the four
who exhibited; but the two last named had only one or two
animals entered. Berkshire farrows under nine months
were ail good. Here T. A. Cox won ist and 3rd, with
Geo. Green sandwiched in between. In young farrows
-George Green came in ist and 2nd with a pair of smooth
pigs, which were afterwards placed 3rd in the block test for
Berkshires. Cox again came to the front for sows between
nne and i5 months old. This was a strong class, having
eight good sows in it.

Geo. Hill had a capital young sow which showed great
quahty and substance, and which stood at the head of the
class between 6 and 9 months.

The best pair of Geo. Green's pigs, however, as re-
gards bacon type, were the two sows that won ist and 4 th
in the section for sows under 6 months. These sows won
ist in the bacon class as well, xst for dressed Berkshire
carcass, and were 2nd in the block test for all breeds.
Green also won ist for 3 pigs,the offspring of i sow. T. A.
Cox carried off the sweepstakes.

Yorkshires.

Yorkshires were about the same in point of numbers as
the preceding class, and also notable for their quality. J.
E. Brethour, Burford; Jos. Featherston & Son, Streetsville;
H. J. Davis, Woodstock; W. R. McDonald, Ridgetown;
and R. Gibson, Delaware, were the exhibitors. Brethour
von for barrows under 9 months with a lengthy, deep pig,
light in the head and shoulders, as is required for pigs of a
bacon type. Messrs. Featherston's barrow under 6 months,
a smooth, well-grown pig, took first honors, beating Bret-
hour's entry, which was a little fleshy, though otherwise
good. Brethour's 14 months old sow, a long, smooth
pig with deep sides, which won at the Toronto Fall Fair in
the class under 12 months, headed its class here. Feather.
ston had a lengthy pig with a good head which came in
2nd. Brethour's sows under 9 months old were too fleshy
and zst and and went to Featherston and H. J. Davis, the
former showing a very nice, smooth pig and the latter a
lengthier one of good type. An extra long pig with good
hams, and head and shuulders of the right kind, carried
first honors for Brethour in the section for sows under 6
months. Second place went to a pig of good bone and
smoothness shown by Featlherston. The sweepstakes went
to Brethour's 14 months old sow and Ist for 3 pigs aIso
went to the some exhibitor.

Chester Whites.

As mentioned above, thi.: class outnumbered any single
one of the other breeds of swine. The prizes were rather
divided up, but Bennett & Pardo, Charing Cross, who had
a very well.fitted lot of pigs, won three out of the six first
prizes, viz., for a barrow under 6 months, a sow under 6
months that girthed well, and for 3 pigs, the ofispring of one
sow. D. DeCourcy, Bornholm, secured ist on a barrow
under 9 months and 2nd on a barrow under 6 months old,
the first an even, deep pig of good quality, the other of a
lengthier type. W. Butler & Son, showed a roomy, well-
fed sow under the 15 months' limit which won ist and also
the sweepstakes, and this firm took other prizes as well.
Jos. Cairns, Camlachie, secured the remaining first prize,
that for sows under 9 months. The other minor prizes
were divided between the 4 exhibitors named, H. George
& Sons, Crampton, and W. E. Wright, Glanworth, all of
whom had good, useful animais.

Poland Chinas.
W. & D. Jones, Mt. Elgin, and W. M. Smith, Fairfield

Plains, were the only two exhibitors of Poland Chinas, but
there were always sufficient animals in each section to take
ail the prizes. Messrs. Jones took ail the ist prizes and
the sweepstakes, but in the bacon class W. M. Smith
secured a reversai of the verdict as regards his barrow
under 6 months, and he also came out ahead mn the bacon
test. This was due to the fact that Messrs. Jones' pigs
were too highly fed to suit theexport bacon trade, although
otherwise of good type.

Essex.
Suffolks and Essex were classified together, but none of

the former were ent red. Jos. Featherston & Son, Streets.
ville, and T. A. Mc( ure, Meadowvale, were the two who
exhibited this black breed. The bigger proporiion of the
honors rested with Messrs. Featherston, but McClure won,
among other prizes, ist for sow under nine months and
ist for three pigs. The sweepstakes went to Featherston.
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- Tamworths.
This breed was very fairly represented, but the entries

were not quite so numerous as might have been expected
from the big exhibit of these red pigs at the fall fairs. Of
the two barrows under nine months, both shown by A.
Elliott & Son, Galt, the ist was a pig of exceptionally good
bacon type. These exhibitors had the best barrow under
six months as well, a deep pig but inclined to thickness.
W. R. McDonald, Ridgetown, showed a couple of fairly
good Tamworth type. W.M. Smith beat ail comers for sows
under fifteen months with a nice sow. Messrs. Elliott's
entry came 2nd. This sow was sold to go to Mr. Van
Horne's farm. Sows under nine months were ail large,
typical sows, and the class was good. J. R. Newell & Son,
Crampton, and W. R. McDonald took the three money
prizes. Messrs. George & Son's sow under six months
beat Elliott's pair that had won xst at Guelph in the bacon
class, and which here were 2nd and 3rd as individuals.
Messrs. Elliott won for three pigs and also the sweep-
stakes.

Duroc-Jerseys.

Tape Bros., Ridgetown, had the Duroc.Jersey class
nearly ail to themselves, there being only two others, which
were entered by W. M. Smith, Fairfield Plains, both of
which were 4th in their sections. Messrs. Tapes' string
were good, strong pigs.

Grades and Crosses..
While the grades shown were few in number, they were

ail of good type. They were principally of a Tamworth
and Berkshire cross, with, in some cases, a dash of York.
shire or Chester White blood. Andrew Elliott & Son,
Galt; T. A. Cox, Brantford, and V. Butler & Son, Dere-
ham Centre, supplied the winners in this class.

Bacon Hogs.
There was a class for bacon hogs for each of the breeds

shown. These classes were judged by C. C. L. Wilson,
Ingersoll, and Jas. Leach, of the Wm. Davies Co., Toronto.
In the Berkshire class, Geo. Green scor.:d ist and 2nd, and
W. J. Rudd, 3rd. The judges could not agree at first
about the order of the Yorkshires, one wishing to give 1st
to J. E. Brethour, the other to J. Featherston & Son. The
former had more size ; the latter had quality and style.
Eventually, the judges agreed to give 1st to Featherston
and 2nd and 3rd to Brethour, on the understanding that
when the sweepstakes were judged this should not prejudice
the latter's chance to it, should a referee see fit to give the
ist to him. As will be seen, this was done later on. H.
George & Sons, Jas. Smith, Harrietsville ; and A. Elliott &
Son, Galt, was the order in the Tamworth class for export
hogs.

D. DeCourcey well deserved the leading place he won
among the Chester Whitës, Messrs. Butler & George com-
ing 2nd and 3rd. W.,M. Smith's Poland China beat
Messrs. Jones' two entries, as the judges considered it a
more suitable pig for the export trade. Tape Bros. won
ist and 2nd for Durocs, and Featherston & Son the same
awards for Essex. Elliott & Sons' Taniworth-Berkshire
crosses won in the grade class.

The sweepstakes took some time. Event.ually Prof.Day
was called in and gave ist to Brethour's pigs, Featherston
being next, George's Tamworths 3rd, and Green's Berk-
shires 4th.

Dressed Hogs.

This department was one of the most frequented in the
show. The pigs were killed on Wednesday, Dec. 13th,
and to many it was a revelation to see the short time it
took to kill, clean and dress the carcasses.

Geo. Green won ist for Berkshire pairs dressed. The lean
and fat on this pair were ail right,except being a trifle thick on
the shoulder, and the only other deficiency was a somewhat
deficient loin. Rudd's 2nd prize pair were too fat on the
back and shoulder. On Green's 3rd prize ones the fat on

the back was uneven and rather thick, the pigs too were a
little short. Brethour's Yorkshires, which won ist thus
justifying Prof. Day's decision in the bacon sweepstakes,
were not quite pertect in regard to the fat,but the meat was
well distributed and juicy. Featherston won 2nd. This
pair were a little thick in fat on the back and shoulder,
but otherwise good. Major Hood's pair were too
short and also thick and fat. Several of the York-
shires killed were too fat, and this also applies
to some of the Tamworths, thus proving that animais of
breeds that are known as model bacon breeds can easily
have their value lowered by improper methods of feeding,
or feeding too long. Another fact as regards feeding was
evident-that some of the pigs slaughtered had been held
back so as to keep them from getting too fat, and, in con.
sequence, their flesh was not first.class, and would turn soft
after curing. Elliott & Son, A. C. Hallman, and W. R.
McDonald were the three prize.winners in Tamworths ;
Harding, Butler, and George in Chesters; while W. M.
Smith took the lead in Poland Chinas, beating both of
Jones' entries. Tape Bros. were first for Durocs, Feather
ston for Essex, and George for grades. The sweepstakes
for two dressed hogs of any breed fell to Brethour, t:imî
Green 2nd, and Featherston 3rd. Ail the dresscd car.
casses, both of sheep and swine, were purchased by the
Wm. Davies Co., Toronto.

Dressed Poultry.

The exhibit of dressed poultry was not large, but con.
tained a number of good birds. Jos. Tomalin, Deer
Park, was the largest exhibitor, and consequently his
winnings were higher than those of any one else, and as
a rule he came out ahead in competition with others.
Special mention must be made of a pair of Barred Ply-
mouth Rocks shown by Jos. Poole, Lambeth, which won
the sweepstakes for fowls, and of the turkeys, bronze and'
of other colors. The exhibitors in this class were H. J.
Woodrow & Sons, J.-Tomalin, W. E. Wright. R. H. Hard-
ing, and C. E. Smith. Harding won the sweepstakes here.
To Tomalin went the sweepstakes for geese and ducks.

While the poultry exhibit was creditable it must be stated'
that the dressing was not so satisfactory as it might have
been. Had some of the birds been properly dressed and
their breastbones squeezed down by pressure, they would,
have shown to nuch better advantage. Too many of them
showed yellowness of carcass from being fed too much.
corn.

Object Lessons in Poultry Feeding.
Attached to the dressed poultry exhibit was a crate of birds

in charge of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Yuill, Carleton Place, whu
have been for some time feeding poultry for Prof. Robertson
to be exported to Great Britain as a proof of what we can
do in the way of fattening poultry for the markets of that-
country. These birds were fed three times a day with the
crauiming machine during the show, which operation was
eagerly watched by a large number of interested persons.
The birds were scarcely ready for market at the end of
the show, but they were killed and dressed by Mr. and
Mrs. Yuill, in order to show how poultry for export should
be dressed and packed. The Machinery Hall in which
these birds were kept during the show was a most unsuit-
able place, and in consequence of the cold, one of the
birds died, but both Mr. and Mrs. Yuill resolutely stuck to
their post, and were never weary of telling the many en-
quirers ail the details of their poultry management.

A crate of birds was also purchased on the London mar-
ket, and after being killed were dressed by Mrs. Gilbert,
wife of Prof. Gilbert, Ottawa Experimental Farm, in the
manner suitable for home markets.

Corn vs. Skim-milk and Ground Oats.

Another object lesson was a case of chickens from the
Experimental Farm, Guelph, under the care of Mr. W. R.
Graham, poultry lecturer at the college. Lot i were a pair
of chickens as actually offered for sale on the Guelph mat-
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.ket, one having food in its crop. Lot 2 were full sisters,
one being fed on corn for i i days with a small amount of
red carrots, the other on skin.milk and ground oats.
These were both a Cochin-Rock cross. Lot 5 were a pair
of chickens fed on skim-milk and ground oats for five
weeks, being an Indian Game-Malay cross. Lots 2 and 3
were dressed as nearly alike lot i as possible but were
drawn and not ragged.

The comparison between the corn fed bird in Lot 2 and
her half-sister was most undeniably in favor of skim-milk
and oats as a proper feed for fattening birds, the pure white
carcass of the bird fed on this ration contrasting most
strikingly with the yellow carcass of the other.

Mr. Graham had the following table drawn up which
shows most unmistakeably not only the advantage of feed-
ing properly as shown by the amount of adible meat on
lots 2 and 3 as opposed to lot i, but the enormous differ.
ence in the values obtainable for the several carcasses :-

Dominion Cattle Breeders
The annual meeting of the Dniinion Cattle Breeders'

Association was held in the Farmers' Pavilion, Western
Fair grounds, on the evening of December xxth. In spite
of the wretched weather, the attendance was large. Presi-
dent John I. Hobson, Guelph, occupied the chair. The
president, in his address, referred to the great increase in
interprovincial trade in thoroughbred stock, brought about
by the reduction of railway freight rates. He thought that
there should be a committee ta report on fraudulent prac-
tices, such as had occurred at the last Toronto Industrial
Exhibition. He considered, in view of Mr. F. W. Hod.
son's retirement as secretary, after such faithful service, and
his transfer to a larger field as Live Stock Commissioner
at Ottawa, that he should be made a life member of the
association. This was unanimously agreed ta by the
meeting. The question of nomination of expert judges

Average weight
undrawn.

.OT 1.
Fair representatives of the
ordinary chickens sold on
Guelph market. Pur-
chased at 45c. per pair... 2 lb. 12 oz.

LOT Il.

Weight when Weight of Percent.
drawn. offal. age of

offal.

Weight of ed. Weight
ible portion ot

when cooked. bone.

Relative Value
Percent. value to wYhen un-

âge of consumer drawn at
bone. at mar. market

ket price. price.

i lb. 14 OZ. I3' Oz. 30.68 i lb. M oz. 6 oz. 36 37 22 c. 22 yc.

Chickens which have been
fattened for xi days. 4 lb. I Oz. 3 lb. 6 oz. i i

LOT 111.

Chickens which have been
fattened for 5 weeks . 5 lbs.

Oz. 20.37 1 lb. 15 oz. 7 Oz. 25. S 42.625 33.1

4 lb. 2 OZ. 14 OZ. 21.21 2 lb. 4 Oz. 8 OZ. 22.22 49.5

Lectures on poultry subjects were given every day,
among those who spoke being Prof. Gilbert, Mrs. Gilbert,
W. R. Graham, J. E. Meyer, and Mr. and Mrs. Yuill.

Notes.

The judges in the dressed sheep and swine departments
addressed the audiences on their decisions and gave rea-
sons therefor.

Prof. John A. Craig, Ames, Iowa, gave a capitally illus
trated address on an " Ideal Mutton Sheep " on the morn
ing of the last day of the show.

The public meeting held on Dec. x3 th in the city hall
was addressed by Hon. Sydney Fisher, Hon. John Dryden,
Sir Jihn Carlir.g, and other prominent men,and was largely
attended by exhibitors and others.

Exhibits were made by the following implement makers
and manufacturers: John S. Pearce & C(,., London, a fui]
line of poultry supplies ; J. E. Meyer, Kossuth, incubators
and broodets; Isaac Usher & Son, Queenston, cement ;
Estate of Jno. Battle, Thorold, cement ; Windsor Sait Co.,
Windsor, sait ; McClary Mnfg. C.., London, feed boiler;
Ripley Hardware Co., Grafton, Ill., feed cooker, tank
heater steam generator ; Sprarnotor Co., London , Northey
Mnfg. Co., Toronto, gasolne engine, used for running the
separator; R. A. Lister & Co., Montreal, Melotte cream
separators, one of which was used for separating ; J.
Fleury's Sons, Aurora, grain grinder; Wortman & Ward,
London, grain grinder ; Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Brant-
ford, windmills, etc.; Frost & Wood Co., Smith's Falls,
disc harrow; Noxen Co., Ingersoll, harrows, etc.; Thom's
Implement Works, Watford, feed cutters, etc.; B. Bell &
Son, St. Ccorge,.treadpower and ensilage cutter, shown in
operation.

Where possible .all machines shown were in motion, and
-formed a most valuable feature of the show.

for exhibitions was left ta the various Breeders' Associa-
tions. The election of delegates ta fair boards resulted as
follows : Toronto, Prof. G. E. Day, Guelph, and J. M.
Gardhouse, Highfield ; Ottawa, J. G. Clark and F. W.
Hodson, Ottawa; London, R. Gibson, Delaware, and T. E.
Robson, Ilderton; Brantford, G. W. Clemons, St. George,
and J. R. Alexander, Brantford. The following were
elected officers: President, R. Gibson, Delaware; vice-
presidents, A. Johnston, Greenwood, and H. Wade, To-
ronto ; vice presidents for the provinces. Ontario, H. Wade,
Toronto; Manitoba, Hon. Thos. Greenway, Crystal City;.
Northwest Territories, J. W. Peterson, Calgary ; Quebec,
H. D. Sniith, Compton; Nova Scotia, C. A. Archibald,
Truro; New Brunswick, T. A. Peters, Fredericton ; British
Columbia, J. H. Ladner, Ladner's Landing; Prince Edward
Island, Senator D. Fergusun, Charlottetown ; Newfound-
land, Hon. Thomas C. Duder, St. John's ; auditor,
J. M. Duff, Guelph; directors, Shorthorns, J. I. Hob-
son, Guelph; Herefords, W. Macdonald, Toronto; Polled
Angus, James Bowman, Guelph; Galloways, D. McCrae,
Guelph; Ayrshires, D. Drummond, Myrtle , Holsteins, G.
W. Clenions, St. George; Jerseys and Guernseys, W. E. H.
Massey, Coleman; Ontario Agricultural College, Prof.
Day ; General Director, A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge.

J. S. Woodward, Lo:kport, N.Y., gave an instructive
address on an I Ideal Dairy Cow." After showing that alt
domestic animals are now artificial, being far removed in
characteristics from original progenitors, he divided
cattle of the present day into "beef and dairy " animais,
which differ widely. Breed, however, is immaterial, if the
animal itself is good for the purpose desired. The ability
of a cow to make milk depends on her capacity to eat,
digest, and turn fecd into milk. Dairy cattle eat,
digest, and turn their feed into milk in a higher degree
than beef animais eat, digest, and turn their food into beef.
Of this he gave two examples. He then, by means of a
chart, showed a typical dairy cow, and explained the var-
ious points in a cow which showed ability to give a good
return in milk for the feed. In answer to a question, he
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-said that he found that feed did affect the quality of the
milk to any extent.

Messrs. R. Gibson, D. McCrae, and J. I. Hobson were
appointed a committee to report on fraudulent practices at
-exhibitions.

Dominion Sheep Breeders
The annual meeting of the Dominion Sheep Breeders'

Association was held in the Farmers' P>avilion, Western
Fair grounds, London, Ont., at 7.30 p.m., on December
14th, the president, D. G. Hanmer, in the chair. The
room was comfortably filled.

After a few remarks from the president, who congratu-
lated the breeders on the prosperous season they had had,
Messrs. Foulds and Yapp, the judges of the dressed car-
casses, were called on for addresses, which they illustrated
.by the carcasses of first prize Shropshire, Oxford Down and
Suffolk and one of a Southdown sheep, which was not
placed, which were hung up in view of the audience. The
Southdown carcass was too fat, and there was much waste
in cutting up. The fat must be interspersed with the lean.
The Shropshire lamb carcass showed a large percentage of
lean to fat, and, though entered against older sheep, well
-deserved first prize, as it was a typical Shropshire sheep.
The Oxford Down filled the bill very well as a typical sheep,
and was not too fat. The Shropshire carcass would bring
three cents a pound more than the Southdown carcass
shown. The quality of the latter was good, but the whole
carcass was too fat and the legs would have to be sold at
25 cents a pound to compensate for the loss on the rest of
the carcass.

In reply to a question Mr. Foulds said that he thought
that rape tended to make fat.

Mr. Yapp answered a question that quality in a fat sheep
was better than in a lean one, but was not worth more. As
regards the export trade, the sheep carcasses that sell best
to.day in Great Britain are those that weigh fron 60 to 65
pounds. He thought that crosses of large and small
breeds of sheep would fill the bill for export trade. Crosses
of Cotswolds, Lincolns or Leicesters on Southdowns were
recommended. Sheep with black faces sell fir two to four
cents a pound higher than white-faced. He wasan advocate
of shipping dressed carcasses in place of live animals. Can-
ada has now a strong competicor in the Argentine Repub.
lic, but it was possible to market our sheep at a time wheà
not many sheep from that country were on the British
markets.

In Buffalo markets our lambs of go to 95 .ounds bring
$5.95 a cwt. The value of sheep there is regulated by the
price of wool. He had not heard any complaints from
there of lambs fed with rape.

Mr. McKerrow, Sussex, Wis., gave a good practical
address, bearing on tne sheep he had judged. The standard
that we must take is the tastes of the best consumers in the
large cities. It is these that pay the best prices. Re-
marking on the rule in the prize list that sheep must be
judged from a consumer's point of view, he thought that
ought to be amended to read, " from a feeder's and con-
sumer's point of view." A lustrous wooled, white-faced
sheep would cut up better than a coarser wooled one.

Hon. John Dryden was pleased that the block test had
been adopted as the final test. This is in the proper line
of educating the rising generation and is being taken up
now at our agricultural colleges.

DELEGATES AND OFFICERS.

A number of expert judges were then nominated for the
various breeds. The following were elected delegates to
Fair Boards: Toronto, J. M. Gardhouse, Highfield, and
John Jackson, Abingdon; Ottawa, F. W. Hodson, Ottawa;
London, A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, and IV. H. Beattie,
Wilton Grove.

Officers were elected as follows: President, A. W. Smith,
Maple Lodge; vice-president, R. H. Harding, Thorndale;
directors, Cotswolds, D. McCrae, Guelph.; .Leicesters, W.

Whitelaw, Guelph ; Hampshires and Suffolks, John Kelly,
Shakespeare; Dorsets, John McGillivray, Toronto; South-
downs, John Jackson, Abingdon ; Oxfords, James Tolton,
Walkerton ; Lincolns, T. E. Robson, Ilderton; Merinos,
W. M. Smith, Fairfield Plains; Shropshires, D. G. Han-
mer, Mt. Vernon ; Ontario Agricultural College, Prof.
Day; Auditor, J. M. Duff, Guelph.

Mr. F. 1. Hodson was elected a life member of the
association.

Swine Breeders
The annual meeting of the Dominion Swine Breeders'

Association was held in the Farmers' Pavilion, Western
Fair Grounds, London, on the evening of December 13th.
The president, Mr. George Green, of Fairvikv, presided.
In bis address he commended the association upon its use-
fulness, which grew more and more apparent year by year.
After indorsing the association's systen of nominating ex-
pert judges and the importance of adopting the best-known
methods of feeding, he dealt with the connection between
the packer and the breeder. He believed that the former
should pay to the latter a larger percentage of the profits
accruing from the . business. His desire was that a com-
mittee be appointed to investigate the conditions which
apportioned to the feeder such a small percentage of the
trade's profits.

The following officers were elected for the ensuing year:
President, Wm. Jones, Mount Elgin; vice-president, G. B.
Hood, Guelph; directors, for Berkshires, Thos. Teasdale,
Concord ; for Yorkshires, J. E. Brethour, Burford ; for
Chester Whites, R. H. Harding, Thorndale; for Poland
Chinas, W. M. Smith, Fairfield Plains; for Duroc-Jerseys,
W. E. Butler, Derehan Center; for Tamworths, Andrew
Elliott, Galt; for Suffolks and Essex, Joseph Featherston,
M.P., Streetsville; Ontario Agricultural College, Prof. G. E.
Day; general director, George Green, Fairview; auditor, J.
W. Duff, Guelph ; representatives to Toronto show, J. E.
Brethour, Burford, and Thomas Teasdale, Concord ; to
Ottawa, F. W. Hodson, Ottawa; to London, D. De
Courcy, Bornholm, and George Green, Fairview; to Peter-
boro, Robt. Vance, Ida; to Guelph, G. B. Hood, Guelph,
and Jas. Anderson, Guelph; to Brantford, J. M. Shuttle-
worth, Brantford; to Belleville and Kingston, J. M. Hur-
ley, M.P., Belleville. Expert judges were then nominated
for the various breeds. An interesting feature of the even-
ing then took place in the presentation to the retiring sec-
retary, Mr. F. W. Hodson, of Toronto, of a magnificent
marble clock from his personal friends, and a case of solid
silver cutlery from the Fat Stock Associations. The address
from the associations, as well as that from personal friends,
was beautifully engrossed, and was signed by all the pre-
sidents and secretaries of the associations. It spoke of Mr.
Hodson's untiring efforts in the interests of the associations
and the hope that in his new and larger sphere of work he
would be able to do yet more for the live stock industries
of this Dominion. Mr. Hodson made a suitable reply.

Prof. Day read a paper on " The Bacon Hog Question "
which dealt with facts intimately affecting the swine indus-
try. This will be given in full in our next issue. He ad-
vised bis hearers to stick to the bacon type.

Prof. Day then entered into a discussion on the question
of judging the bacon type of swine. A standard of excel-
lence and scale of points would be useful and a scale was
suggested.

Prof. Day and the executive committee were appointed
a committee to draw up a scale of points for bacon pigs.

Hereford Breeders
The ninth annual meeting of the Canadian Hereford

Breeders' Association was held on December 12th in the
Tecumseh House, London. In the absence of the presi.
dent, Mr. H. D. Smith, of Compton, Que., the chair was
taken by Mr. G. DeW. Green. In opening the meeting,
Mr. Green referred in complimentary terms to the work of
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the association during the past year and the success which
had met its efforts in the interests of Hereford breedin;.
The following*resolution was passed: "Moved by M. H.
O'Neill, seconded by A. Rawlings, that this association
press upon the Dominion Live Stock Commissioner the
importance of at once taking steps to secure direct shipping
communication with the Argentine Republic, so that our
breeders can have the opportunity of shipping their stock
thither at as low a cost as possible, and secure a share of
the good market for registered stock which exists in that
country at present." The secretary's report was presented
by Mr. H. Wade. It noted a great advance in Hereford
interests in the United States during the past year. Sales,
prices and numbers exhibited had greatly increased. The
exhibition and sale by the Hereford breeders of the United
States, held in Kansas City, was a new venture and a com-
plete success. The Hereford interests in Canada had
also increased in large measure. The first edition of the
Canadian Hereford herd book appeared this year and
filled a long-felt want. This important volume contains
ail that is known of Hereford history in Canada. The
volume is edited by Mr. Henry Wade. The secretary's
report showed a balance on hand of $7o. The following
officers were elected: President, Walter Macdonald, To-
ronto; vice-president, IV. H. Hunter, The Maples; vice.
presidents for the provinces-Quebec, R. H. Pope ; Mani-
toba, James E. Smith, Brandon ; Nova Scotia, W. W.
Black, Amherst; directors, H. D. Smith, A. Rawlings,
Forest ; A. S. Hunter, Durham ; M. H. O'Neill, South-
gate; J. E. Gowenlock, Warwick West ; Mossom Boyd,
Bobcaygeon ; secretary and treasurer, H. Wade; assistant
treasurer, H. G. Wade.

American Leicester Breeders
The annual meeting of the American Leicester Breeders'

Association was held in London, Ont., on the afternoon of
December î2th, the vice-president, Mr. A. W. Smith, of
Maple Lodge, presiding in the absence of the president,
Mr. D. C. Graham, of Cameron, Ill. The secretary's re-
port showed that the society has the very satisfactory surn
of $777.53 on hand. It was decided that the next regular
meeting should be held at the same time and place as the
Provincial Fat Stock Show. It was also determined that
in consideration of his services the secretary, Mr. A. J.
Temple, of Cameron, Ill., be given So per cent. of aIl re-
ceipts, instead of 30 per cent. as heretofore. A discussion
arose as to the advisability of preparing a standard of ex-
cellence, whereby an inexperienced breeder might be
guided in the selection of his stock, but owing to the two
distinct types, the Border and the Leicester English, it was
deemed unwise to carry out this idea.

Tne following officers were elected: President, R. D.
Graham, Cameron, Ill.; vice-president, A. W. Smith,
Maple Lodge ; directors, John Kelly (Shakespeare), las.
Walton (Michigan), J. W. Murphy (Cass City, Mich.), C.
E. Wood (Freeman, Ont.), J. M. Gardhouse (Duffield).

Prof. Grisdale, Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa,
read a paper on the history of Leicester sheep, in which
he traced them back for fully 150 years. AIl the long-
wooled sheep, he said, owed much of their excellence to
the Leicesters.

Round Up of Institute
Workers

At London from December i xth to 15th, ail the dele-
gates who are advertised to attend the Institute meeting in
January and February, assembled and received practical
instruction along several lines of agricultural work.

The exhibit of beef cattle was very fine. By comparison
of types, by questioning the owners about methods of care
and feeding and by watching and catechising the judges,
much special knowledge of fat animais was gained. In the
dairy class, the competition, as a rule, was most keen, but
there was one marked exception. One Holstein cow, be-

sides yielding the enormous quantity Of 75 pounds of milk,
cested 8.8 butter fat at the rate of 30 pounds of butter
per week. To see this cow was in itself worth a trip to
London. The gasoline engine running the cream separ-
ator each morning at nine was also critically examned.
Among the sheep could be found at almost any hour one
or more delegates admiriug the representatives of the dif·
ferent breeds. It was, however, when they were k lied and
judged as to carcass, that the greatest surprise came. One
lamb for instance, that took no prize whatever in the live
class, was given first money when placed on the butcher's
block. The fact deduced was that '..an meat is what the
consumer wants so the butcher must cater to this trade.

In the bacon class Go hogs were slaughtered right on the
grounds, the institute workers watching every detail. These
when hung up and judged by expert packers each and
everyone was able to see just what kind of a hog is desired
for export. These packers were plied with questions, and
when Prof. Day had delivered his splendid address on the
bacon hog, he also was interrogated as to food manage-
ment and the proper scale of points by which to judge the
bacon hog.
. In the poultry department there could be found at ail

times an interested audience. Three times a day Mrs.
Yuill operated the cramming machine. At first the chickens
were decidedly obstreperous, but in a day or two they be-
came quite docile and took their full meal by the tube
inethod without the slightest opposition. Prof. Graham
had on exhibition ordinary.dressed chickens as they are
offered for sale by the farmers on the market. He had
also some fed specially for a short time and some very fat
ones. He had a chart illustrating the relative value of
these different foras and the lesson drawn from it
was that the farmer who does not put his chickens up
in a coop and feed them separately and without exercise
for at least two weeks before killing is losing about 5o per
cent. of their value. There were aiso on exhibit by
Prof. Graham two chickens, full sisters, of exactly the
the same age. One was of a bright cream or yellow color,
while the other was white. When asked by one of the In.
stitute men why the difference in color, Prof. Graham
replied that for the past eleven days the white one had
rec2ived skim-milk and oats, while the other had been fed
exclusively on yellow corn. Knowing this fact, the dele-
gate to] Farmers' Institutes can now go into every part
of Ontario and tell the producer how he can, with an ordi-
nary flock of farm.yard chickens, cater to both the lovers
of yellow and white meat. Prof. Gilbert and Mr. Myers
spoke on the best varieties of poultry for the farmer. The
Barred Plymoth Rock seemed to be the best ail round
breed for both eggs and flesh. Mrs. Gilbert judged ail the
fowl, and expla'ned her reasons for awarding all the prizes
to the satisfaction of everyone. She also showed how to
draw and dress a chicken for the home market. Mr. and
Mrs. Yuill, Prof. Graham, and Mr. Tomblin gave practical
lessons in killing and plucking.

The practical addresses by Mr. Foulds, a Brantford
butcher, on the sheep carcasses, from the butchers' and the
consumers' standpoint, were clear and practical. Prof.
Craig, of Ames, Iowa, was listened to most intently when
he talked on the " Ideal Mutton Sheep." He considered
It from five standpoints : that of the breeder, the feeder,
the butcher, the consumer, and the wool merchant. He
produced samples of wool showing ail the different grades,
together with their relative values per pound.

Mr. Campbell, Provincial Road Inspector, addressed the
delegates on Friday afternoon on the subject of good
roads. Two hours were occupied in discussion and ques-
tionng, Mr. Jno. I. Hobson, of Guelph, and Mr. Simpson
Rennie, of Milliken, handling the discussion. The dele-
gates with notebook in hand received much useful data on
the subject of good roads.

These and many other things kept the delegates fully
employed during the entire show, and each and everyone
should go out among the farmers of the Province in Janu-
ary and February with renewed vigor and much useful in-
formation, for they can now say, " I know, for I have both
seen and heard."
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The Nativity

" What means this glory round our feet,"
The Ma:gi mused, " more bright than

morn ?"
And voices chanted clear and sweet,

"To-day the Prince of Peace is born."

<'What means that star," the shepherds
said,

That brightens through the rocky
glen ?"

And angels answering overhead
Sang "Peace on earth,good-will to men."

And they who do their souls no wrong,
But keep at eve the faith of morn,

Shall daily hear the angel's song,
"To-day the Prince of Peace is born."

-James Russell Lowell

W atch, Therefore

In Palestine the moonbeams shine
Upon each lonely bill,

Where shepherds keep their drowsy shetep,
And ail the land Is still.

But through the night a path of light
Streams out across the way,

While servants feast until the East
Gives warning of the day.

" Full many a year, in hope and fear,
A band of slavish men,

We watch for him with eyes grown dim-
He will not come again ! "

Far away, at the dawn of day,
I hear the Master come,

And the rhythmic beat of bis hoTse's feet,
Nearer and nearer home.

But no one waits at the castle gates,
And on the castle floor

The sunlight creeps, while the porter sleeps
Till his Lord is at the door.

-Herbe-t Muller Hopkins.



FARMING

* *bristms ' Ots *
" There's no Christmab roses like them in town,"

said Barbara Step proudly.
. Unless Emily Ringwood's. Mrs. Millen was tell-

In' me of 'em only yesterday "--
" Emily Ringwood ain't got no roses like them

ones, that I know," Barbara Interrupttd decisively
and her mother attempted no further demur.

" For one thing," continued Barbara, i her usual
emphatic style, " Em'ly Ringwood's old barn's a
poor hot-house. She hasn't had a geranium even fit to

seen for years."
" It's luck with some," Mrs. Step said, tying her

bonnet-strings before the kitchen glass. " Vou ai-
ways was lucky with your lilies and things."

" Stand's to reason why," returned Barbara polish-
Ing vigorously the last tea plate. " Some folks think
their flowers hasn't feelln's. How'd you like to be
kep' in a freezin' room and soused with ice water
once in a while when you wasn't over dry? E m'ly
Ringwood's got no more notion of keepin' flowers
than a ragman." She finished the nolishing with a
flourish, rattled the plate away beside its fellows, and
thrust a stick into the burnished stove.

" I'm just runnin' to Dawson's," her mother said
as she fastened her cape. " There's thern apples to
get, an' I was thinking I'd run In and see your
Auntie."

Barbara sat, after she was gone, and rocked medi-
tatively in her favorite chair. She was thinking of
Emily Ringwood. Some years ago, more than either
of them cared to remember, Emily and she had been
the belles of the little town. Each had been envious
of the other, and their friendship had been only a
sham coveiing dislike. Barbara could not forget that
Emily belonged to one of the first familles of the
village ; for herself she remembered no existence be-
yond three rooms and a kitchen. Emily, on her side,
born and bred in the stinging wretchedness of decent
poverty, continually suffered In comparison with Bar-
bara, whose father and mother could not clothe their
only child too finely or refuse her any advantage.
Mr. Step had most of the carpentering of the village,
and when he died left his wife and daughter without
fear of poverty. Lovers both girls had, but nelther
married. The years passed and the pleasures of girl-
hood slipped from their grasp, or were flung away as
worthless. Emily lived on without a relative in the
big house; Barbara hardly felt the passing of the
years in her narrow duties and amidst her flowers.
Her love for them was an unexpected beauty in an
otherwise plain and commonplace nature. Twice a
year her flowers filled the church with an aroma of
spice, and at any season the common little parlor with
its -.traw-stuffed carpet and gaudy o)rnaments, smelt
like the gardens of Araby. This winter Barbara was
particularly proud of her winter roses, and meant that
they should have first place In the church decorations
for Christmas Day. Morning after morning she had
watched the gradual unfolding of the frail blossoms
till one plant bore ten, some fully expanded, others
just pouting open enough to show the golden calyx.
As she sat rocking thoughtfully in her chair she could
see the gleam of their starry blossoms through the
open parlor door.

She thought contemptinously of Emily Ringwood's
roses. "It ain't in her," she said to herself.

The short twilight had fallen like a shadow on the
snow, and the lights were beginning to twinkle In the
little town. Barbara rose to draw a blind up, and she
saw Emily Ringwood pass like a slim, grey ghost, her
long, pale face framed in a black veil like a nun's. She
caught sIght Nf Barbara at the window, and waved a
sjectral hand. Then Barbara heard a tap at the
door, and before she could utter " Come in !" Emily
entered with a high little laugh.

" I thought I'd run in and see your roses as I was
passing," she said.

"They ain't so very much," Barbara responded,
with an air of apparent deprecation. She lighted her
visitor to the parlor.

" I've a pot myself," Emily said lu a casuai way.
"Likely's not you'll see them In the church to mor-
row. Oh ! I see your calla's out. My ! how lovely ! "
She bent her head rapturously over the roses. " Hea-
venly ! " she exclaimed, shutting her eyes. "But,
Barbara, where's your big begonia?"

Barbara set down the lamp.
" It's in the kitchen," she said.
"If it's not too much trouble -," Emily began,

but Barbara was already fumbling for the begonia in
the dark.

" Don't mind to bring it in," Ermily said, appearing
at the door with the lamp. "It's such a heavy pot."

" Any way, it's nothing much to look at now," her
companion returned, smoothing the hairy leaves fond-
ly. " But It was real pretty a couple of weeks ago."

Emily nodded. "I've often seen it at the window.
Well, I must go. Run lu and see me sometime, Bar-
bara." With a flutter of the black veil she was gone.

Barbara sank once mo:e into the rocker, cogitating
many things, and there her mother found her.

"Danson's been givin' out his calendars to-night.
When I was In gettin' the apples, says he, 'Just you
give that to Barbara,' says he, 'with my lov.' "

" The calendar's 'bout as much as I can tackle,"
Barbara responded dryly.

" It's a real pretty one," lier mother said. She sat
down and leisurely divested herself of her bonnet.

" Peace on earth, good-will to men," read Barbara.
A number of pink angels floating in a very blue sky
held a scroll aloft with these words, and underneath
some black men in remarkably modern clothes were
mixed up rather indiscriminately with sheep of no
color particularly.

",It is pretty !" Barbara said at last. "It's that
real-like. It's queer how them artists has the
imagination In themr ! " And witb a sigh of admira-
tion for the genius of the unknown painter Barbara
dismissed him from memory.

" Emily Ringwood's been and gone," she said to
her mother.

" Well, of all! -" exclaimed Mrs. Step. It was
her favorite expression. " What on earth brought
her?"

Barbara rose and carried the lamp into the front
room. She covered the more delicate flowers with
paper at night. " I guess she come to let me know
about her roses."

" Like as not," Mrs. Step replied. with an absent
yawn. She had not yet removed her cape, but sat
rolling up her bonnet strings in lier Fat fingers.
Meantime Barbara hummed an air and covered up ler
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plants. Suddenly her mother heard the rustling
cease.

"For the land's sake 1"
" What on earth's wrong?'' Mrs. Step enquired

from the kitchen.
" Well, for-the-land's sake ! " came the ejacula-

tion again, this time as if there was nothing more to
be said.

Mrs. Step rose. and came heavily into the best
room. Barbara stood over the Christmas rose like a
mother over her hurt child. The poor plant drooped
as though ashamed. It had only one blossom re-
maining on the stem ; the others, already wilted and
brown, lay scattered around the pot.

"Why, what ails it ?" cried Mrs. Step.
"What ails it? " returned Barbara, in splendid

scorn. "Nothin' ails It. No mor'n if you had your
feet and hands tore off. Of ail the sneaky, thievin'
things I ever heard on, this is the worst."

" What, you talkin' about ? " asked her mother,
not unnaturally.

" I'm talkin' of Em'ly Ringwood, that's who I'm
talkin' of. If there ever lived a Pharisee in this
world, it's lier. Here she comes in last night and
says she, that soft and velvet-like : ' Well,
Barbara,' says she, ' and how's your roses?' she says.
' Oh,' says 1, ' pretty well. How's yours?' ' Gettin'
on,' says she, and then she sneaks over here that
curus like and bends hoverin' over the roses, and, says
she, 'Ain't they lovely !' and as sure as I live she's
snipped every one of thiem blossoms off, and me In the
kitchen and never knew."

" Well, of ail !--" cried Mrs. Step.
"She was for takin' her roses to church to-morrow

so's folks could see she had 'em, and as soon's she
sees mine has more blossoms and Is perkier 'n hers, I
guess the devil jogged her elbow a bit. Anyways,
they're off." Her eyes fairly sparkled with rage.

"What yon goin' to do? "
"Do ? There ain't nothin' to do 's far 's I can

see. I'd like nothin' better'n to march In on her
now, and If she ever had a settin' out-. As for
her Christmas roses, she'd better ask Barbara Step to
drop in to see 'em, that's all." She gave a scornful
laugh, and then her face changed.

" Here to-morrow's Christmas, and there ain't a
mite o' use In sendin' that plant to church after all.
I know them that'll be lookin' for It, and her's 'Il be
settin' there in front with her lookin' at it- seems
to me it ain't in human nature for me to go to church
to-morrow with her there. You'll have to go alone,
and if the minister asks for me I'm not forbidding
you to tell him the truth."

Next morning Mrs. Step went to church alone,
and Barbara spent the morning in preparing dinner
and watching vainly for the passing of Em'ly Ring-
wood. When her mother came home she was al
ready with their festival dinner, and .she herself
dressed finely in honor of the day.

" Em'ly Ringwood wasn't tb meetin' this mornin',"
Mrs. Step said, pinning her best bonnet carefully up
lu a napkin and laying it aside.

Barbara stopped dishing the potatoes.
" No more was her roses 's far 's I could see,"

went on Mrs. Step, quite satisfied with the Impres-
sion she was making. She drew a chair to the table
and spread a towel over the lap of her best dress.
" What's more, she's real sick," she continued, when
these preparations were accomplished with satisfac-
tion. " Mis' Trevlin caught me 's I was comin' out,
.and she says, ' Have ye heard how Em'ly Is this
mornin'?' she says. * Iaw, no !' I says, ' and what's
more, I never knew 'at she was sick.' ' My sakes,
didn't ye now?' says she. 'Took real sick last night
-inflammation or somethin'.'"

" Humph ! " said Barbara helping herseif to pickles;
"It's queer she didn't send over for us to come and
help nurse her. 'Taint like the last time she took
sick. My sakes ! wasn't she sick thonigh ! Well, if
she ain't repentin' now." She gave her head a vir-
tuous toss, with her knife at right angles to the table.
Barbara was ,not an Imaginative girl. She looked on
the loveliness of dawn and sunset, summer and win-
ter, with some appreclation certainly of their varying
beauty, but with no ear for the message they brought
to the human heart. The transitoriness of life and
the eternity of It were never borne In upon her mind
by the autumn-leaf eddies or the re.flourishing of the
May boughs. Facts alone had for her an existence.
And yet, to night, Barbara thought. In the comfort-
able little kitchen, with the warmth of the stove
causing her mother's head to nod cosily over her
knitting, everything spoke of homely and familiar
comfort,from Barbara herself, rosy and fat,to the very
cat bunched up in sleepy meditation on the rag carpet
at her feet. Outside, a stripped creeper seemed to tap
for admittance lnto the glow of the rosy room-it
tapped, now loudly, now faintly, a poor brown thing
shorn of its glory, a ghost of June. Now and again,
the wind shrieked a bitter story through the invisible
cracks In the window casement-Barbara dropped her
white seam on her lap and thought. Since ler mother
had spoken of Emily Ringwood's illness she had not
been able to forget her-lying alone In that great bare,
cold room in pain-a frail, bloodless soul. Barbara
knew that the old housekeeper, grown close and sour
with age, would have but a small fire In the stove.
She was deaf too; Emily might call, she might shriek,
and old Min would never hear her in the kitchen.
With no mother, no visible heart of love to bend over
her, the delicate creature would be lying alone In the
darkness, surrounded by the haunting memorles of
happler days. And it was Christmas night ! Some-
how the more Barbara thought of it the more uncom-
fortable she became. But she would not have been
human had she given way without a struggle. She
rose, slipped into the parlor and In the semi-darkness
she touched the mutilated plant tenderly.

" She hadn't ought to have done it," she muttered
rebelliously. " It was a mean and sneaky thing."
And, then, she did not know why, but her eyes fell
upon the new and gaudy calendar hanging on the
opposite wall, and the pink angels swam through a
mist that gathered, God knows why, In Barbp :a's
eyes.

Mrs. Step, dozing over her knitting, was fairly awak-
ened by her daughter's voice. " I'm going to run
over to Emily's, mother. Like as not she'll be alone
'cept for old Min, an' she's worse'n nothin,' seems to
me."

" Iaw sakes, Barbara, you near scared me to death 1
What are you goin' there for? You was mad as mad
withher only this mornin',andhere you'rerunnin'over,
's if she was your best frlend. I ain't sure o' you a
minute."

Barbara laughed. "'I've gotten over hein' mad,
that's all. I guess it's burnt out. Anyways I'm
goin'."

" Do 's you like," ler mother answered, sighing as
though the puzzle lay beyond her. Her eye caught
the corner of a basket under Barbara's shawl. "What
you got there ?"

" It's a little cream and some of the leghorn eggs,
and a bit of your sponge cake. Em'ly don't have
cream on her puddin', I'il bet."

" Couldu't ye find room for a barrel o' flour and a
roast o' lamb," her mother suggested with heavy joc-
ularity, but Barbara had already shut the door and
was speeding along the bleak road with the north
wind In her face. The big house loomed against the
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purple sky, dim and gray; only from one window
came a small and cheerless light, ail the others showed
ln the gloom like the sockets from which the eyes
have long since fallen into dust. How many bright
young cheeks had pressed their bloom on these win-
dow panes in the Christmases agone to watch the
falling of the frail snow ? How from these old rooms
once rang out to the passers by the echo of the gay
voices and the music of dancing feet. Ail gone ! And
the snow lay thickly upon their graves. Barbara
knocked at the back door. To ber Impatient fancy
old Min took an hour to shufile forward and open it.
She held a lamp lu lier hand and the light threw a
glare over her yellow and bard face.

"How's Em'ly?" asked Barbara.
"Just so. She ain't very spry. Will you come

ln ?"
Barbara stamped the snow off lier rubbers and

shook her cape. "I don't mind if I do. Ain't she
sleepin' though ?"

" Not as I know. Ye can see for yourself." She
shambled along the cold liait where the paper hung ln
strips, and pushed open a door. " Here's Barbara
Step to sec you," she announced to soieone withiu,
and forthwith disappeared.

The room was very large, but bare and comfortless.
A small lamp hardly lit up the dingy wall paper and
the carpet, the pattern of which had faded beyond
hope of recognition. The bed stood in the corner
further from the lanp, and on it, propped up by pli-
lows, lay Emily. A crimnson shawl lay around her
shrinking shoulders from which her fragile neck and
long, pale face turned in a scared and bewildered way
to ber visitor. Then all at once it seemed to Barbara
as if nothing were left in lier heart but pity and love.
She hustled forward.

" How you keepin', Em'ly ? You was real sick
wasn't you ?"

"Pretty bad," Emily replied with a nervous
tremor.

A pitiful,red blush had taken the place of the pallor
on lier high check boues.

"'Taint such a nice Christmas either when you're
sick in bed, I guess." Barbara went on rushing Into
conversation to cover confusion.

" Won't you sit down?" asked Emily. Barbara
sank down with an embarrased laugh.

It's snowin' outside," she said,
"Is it ? " was the listless response. " I'd no notion

what kind of day it was."
"Ain't ye had no visitors?"
"Visitors ! " repeated the thin, querulous voice.

"What visitors would I have, I'd like to know? Do
you know I forgot what day this was even, till I heard
the bells riuging for church. The doctor's been last
night late, when I took sick, but I haven't seen an-
other living soul, 'cepting yourself."

" How's your appetite ?" asked Barbara, eminently
practical as ever.

" I've hardly broke fast ail day. Min's not much
of a cook, and soirehow 1 can't eat."

Old Min was pushing even then the door open with
her foot. Barbara glanced at the tray she held in ber
hands with not much appreciati on of its contents. A
cup of weak and muddy tea, and a few slices of bread
buttered sparingly-this set on an old tray destitute of
napkin. A sharp and painful flush rose to Emily's
brow-perhaps no one had ever seen ber evening
meal before. Barbara was equally uncomfortable.
Stddenly she bethought herself of the basket.

" I must get home," she said, rising, 4 Mother gets
scared easy. Say, Emily, our liens has been layln'
late,so I brought you some fresh eggs-if you care for
'em," she added, fumbling with much confusion in
the basket.

" Oh 1 a fresh egg I-yes, I would like the taste of.
one."

" Wouldn't you like It with your tea now ?" quer-
led Barbara, waxing bolder. Old Min had her apron
out receiving the eggs.

" Boil one," whispered Barbara, "cut a bit of the
sponge cake and brIng the cream for her tea 1 No !
here, Il take them to the kitchen." She whisked them
back in the basket, caught up the tray and its contents
and disappeared, followed by Old Min at a slower pace.
Whei she returned Emily was lying in the same posi-
tion but something radiant ln her eyes told of tear-
drops lately fallen. For the first time Barbara noticed
the pot of Christmas roses on a small table opposite
the bed. She came ln, bringing with lier an atmos-
phere of bustling cheeriness and the fragrance of well-
made tea.

" Now, Emuily," said she, " You sit right up and
eat this egg."

She placed the tray down on the table, pinched up
the pillows dexterously and fixed the red shawl. When
that was donc she placed the tray before the invalid.
Emily gave a flecting glance at its contents and then,
to Barbara's consternation, she covered lier face with
lier hands and wept.

" Mercy on us, Emily Ringwood, you want to get
a set.back," she exclaimed, with genuine concern,
" Don't you, dow, Emily, don't ! Sec your tea's cool-
lu' and the egg too. Ain't it right ? Too soft, eh ? "

" No, it's all right, Barbara," came the sobbing
voice.

" There now 1" Barbara said, breaking the' head
off it-" don't be wastin' any more time."

" Oh, Barbara, don't you hate me? I really bate
myself. I suppose I've got calions living so much
alone, but I ý a sorry about - you know,'Bar-
bara "-

" Now, look bere, Emily RI-gwood, 'IlI have no
more said about it. I'il just profess to you right now
that I was mad-boilin', ravin' mad, but I've gotten
over It. An' no one 'Il say Barbara Step keeps pes-
terin' after she's forgave ber enemies. I've no pati-
ence with them plous folk what never gets angry, but
keeps harborin' spite ln their bosoms ail the time till
It fairly sizzles up ail the good ln 'em. I'm not one
o' them and I'm thankful of it. But my motto Is :
When you're angry, get a good blaze and burn It up
at once." She paused for breath.

"You're very good, Barbara," poor Eminly said,
weakly after this eloquence.

" Oh ! good ! Barbara sniffed, scornfully. " I ain't
good nor never will be, 's far 's I can prophesy. May
be, the Lord will take the will for the doin'. Now I
must be off. Are you eatin' your egg now?"

"Indeed, I am, and thank you, Barbara."
"Good-night then. I'il look in to-morrow."
She fastened lier shawl and made for the door.
" Barba;a ! " cried Emily.
Barbara turned.
" I just vant to tell you how unhappy I've been

since I did it. If I could stick every one of them,
on from mine I'd do it." She looked at her nlant.
Barbara walked to the table and bent over the blos-
soms.

" It's real pretty," she said with a touch of patron.
age. "But I might as well tell you mine had two
blossoms mor'n yours."

" Yes," sald Barbara. " Your's has eight, mine
had ten." She paused, and then turning to the little
figure with Its anxions and hungry face she added,
smilingly:

" But I profess to you, your blossoms has it on the
side o' size."

And thus in the saying of It, Barbara's last bit of
mal'ce did.
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It chanced upon the merry, merry Christmas Eve,
I went singing past the church across the moorland dreary,
Oh ! never sin, and want, and woe, this earth will leave,
And the bells but mark the walling sound, they sing so cheery.

How long, O Lord ! how long before Thou come again?
Still in cellar, and in garret, and on moorland dreary,
'The orpbans moan, and widows weep, and poor men toll in vain,
Till the earth is sick of hope deferred, though Christmas bells be cheery.

Then arose a joyous clamor from the wild fowl on the mere,
Beneath the stars, across the snow, like clear bells ringing ;
And a voice within me cried, Listen 1 Christmas carols even here !
Though thou be dumb; yet o'er their work the stars and snows are singing.

Blind ! I live, I reigu ; and all the nations through,
With the thunder of my judgments even now are ringing,
Do thou fulfil thy work, but as yon wild-fowl do,
Thou*wilt hear no less the walling, yet hear through it the angels singing.

-Charles Kingsley.

Christmas in the Commonplace
Family

By Lotte Hausfrau
The Commonplace family would have opened their

cheerful eyes wide if you had spoken of their " policy "
of living. They themseves would have declared with
laughter they hadn't any. But the principle on
which they carried on their peaceful lives was in con-
stant use.

As November merged into December the Common-
place family were as well aware that Christmas was
coming and that there were four children and four
grown-ups to participate in the "giving and getting "
day as any family in the country. The mother of
the family made mincemeat. The girls held secret
consultation. The boys were more than willing to
do any errand or work by which they could add five
or ten cents to the fund of pocket money never very
large. When the buying time came on, Mrs. Com-
monplace came home one evening with an armful.
Everyone knew what she carried, because It had been
the same for many years. There were illustrated
local papers for the friends across the sen and old-
fashioned Christmas cards for the old friends of days
gone by, who remembered each other and old times
so every vear; and calendars for.a few lonely people,
whose paths had crossed Mrs. Commonplace's quiet
one, and who hai not thereafter been so lonely. Mrs.
Commonplace's shopping did not take much time or
money, for she knew just what she wanted to get,
and, besides, she said she " just wanted them to know
she was thinking of them" and "everything was so
nice she could not make a mistake." During her

quiet times Mrs. Commonplace had been thfnking of
this season. and when Christmas came she had some
gifts, which came to her cheerful family with her
love. They were very simple. There was se-ne
knitted trimming for the girls' skirts, and scarfs for
the boys and mittens for the little ones; and, though
they were very usefnl, they were extra dainty, and,
as the children agreed, " quite Christmasy."

Among the young Commonplaces it took some
scheming and a good deal of patient work to make
small sums of money go over the circle to be remem-
bered. The boys carved blocks and made stools and
tables for the children, while the girls made them
dolls' clothes and fitted them out with diminutive bed
and table linen. The baby was delighted with a big
rag doll, which was well adapted to resist her destruc-
tive capabilities. These inexpensive gifts left a larger
share of money for the gifts to the grown-ups, which
had to be more conventional. But even they were
made more attractive and suitable by thought and
patience. None of them came from the shops: There
was - great deal of shopping to get suitable materials,
but tae Commonplaces knew their limitations. They
knew they were just like other people and could not
do the planning, shopping and making for a dozen
gifts in a week or ten days. So they started early in
the year, and, in consequence, there were certain
recesses in each drawer which were considered by
common consent private.

As Christmas Day came near there seemed to be
plenty of time in the Commouplace house to put up
evergreen wreaths through the rooms and a green
" Welcome " and " Peace and Goodwill " in the hall.
It had been done every year but this seemed to make
the custom sweeter to the older ones. Their ener-
getic up-to -date cousins thought the custom old.fash-
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ioned and untidy , but the Commonplaces were not
progressive and I regret to say that the fact that a
thing bad always been doue seemed to them sufficlent
reason that it should be doue still.

The guests on Christmas Day at the Commonplace
dinner-table were not numerous, but they were
happy. There were some old people whose latter
years bad been left lonely and some young ones
whose homes were far away. For Mrs. Common-
place pitied above all the homeless and, as far as she
could, made ber home theirs. She was not very
strong perhaps as a thinker, but she felt that
Christmas least of all was a day for shutting in
happiness and out the stranger.

It would indeed have been bard to frame a "policy"
out of the simple lives of the Commouplaces. But their
Christmas was a happy one and brought happiness to
others. For one thiog they " were content with such
things as they had." It was said they "lacked in
ambition," and that " they would never set the world
on fire." Which was true; they were hopelessly
commouplace.

Folly or Friendship
There is truth in an article ln the Uniter' Presby-

ferian concerning the extremes Into which the cus-'
tom of giving gifts at Christmas time bas run. The
old custom, however, is dear to many hearts and
makes many a ray of sunshine ln lives otherwise gray
enough. There is room no doubt for reform, thongh
perhaps not as sweeping as the Amerlcan writer
suggests :

" The greatest Christmas folly," he says, " comes
just before Christmas, when everybody in these days
seems planning to give presents to pretty much every-
body else. The gift-making bas come to be distress-
Ing to many of both givers and receivers. Indeed,the
same limit will include both classes, inasmuch as
presents are exchanged, and it Is generally under-
stood that ln the long run equivalent values are to be
transferred from one to the other. If not, sQmebody
Is probably put down as mean. If It were the old-
time way of doing it that was still ln vogue, there
would not be much to say against the custom When
friends remembered each other with small and inex-
pensive tokens and only occasional years,did auybody
feel under particular obligation annually to fall down
and worship the tyrannical custom of gift-giving,and

.serve this idol that dominates the land as often as the
sun reaches bis winter solstice ? It bas come to pass
in these later days that he, and particularly she, that
does not faithfully serve is likely to feel the displeas-
ure of the idol's worshippers. And besides, the gifts
must be generous, often elegant. Apprec!ation of the
beart of the giver is strictly commensurate with the
cash he bas put, or promised the merchant be will put
next pay day into the present. The Christmas af-
fections of society are becoming strictly commercial.
The fatter the present, the more fervent the affec-
tion. The days of simplicity of life and phlnness in
life's appointment are over. People are wanting more
and better things, and a mere recognition is nothing,
ln the eyes of the recelve,, among the presents spread
out on the piano on Christmas morning. To meet
expectations a multitude of people of small and mod-
erate meaus strain themselves at the holidays,aud then
pinch and scrape during the two or three succeeding
months to catch up and feel pecunlarily. comfortable.
For many such the holldays bring a batch of small
horrors, alike in choosing the presents and paying
for them afterwards ; and they bave not yet the cour-
age to drop the custom of making presents lest friends

think it strange and feel wounded. The average
American does not like to be thought mean. If some
one would organize a club for those who wish to seek
pecuniary relief from the kindness of their own hearts
and the slavery of a foolish and oppressive custom,
and open some respectable door into it, a multitude
would sing his praises and gladly flee to it for refuge.
Since that is not likely to occur, how about letting
one's friends know that the custom'of.present-making
at holidays will cease to be honored henceforth, and
this Is lu view of emancipation all around? It is to
belp these bond servants of the social slavery luto
which they have fallen that these lines are written,
and possibly the desired improvement may come t.-
passiug this paper around with the remark, ' I believe
bis doctrine ; don't you ?' If it does not, cease to
send presents and very soon they will cease to come."

Frightening Children
Little Arthur, while visiting bis grandmamma,

came screaming from the yard where he was playing
and tbrowing himself into grandmamma's arms, sob-
bed out: " Please, don't let him have me, grand-
mamma."

" What do you mean, dear? What bas frightened
you so?" and grandmarmma held the quivering child
closer to ber bosom, fearing he would go into spasms
with fright.

" Oh, grandmamma, the old black dog bas come
for me; mamma said he would if I was bad, and I
broke your plate this morning. Oh, don't let him
take me, please don't."

. No, no, darling, he sba'n't have you ; I will hold
you tight. Where is be?"

" Out in the yard, quite close to me when I ran to
you."

"Well, we will shut the doors and keep him out,
and then you can come to the window and show him
to me."

Arthur suffered himself to be led to he window,
but the sight of the small black dog running around
the yard renewed bis terror, and grandma had to
quiet him by assuring him again and again that the
dog could not get in wbile the doors were shut.

After he had slept off some of the effects of bis
fright, and the dog bad been driven out of sight,
grandmamma tried to undo the evil wrought by bis
thoughtless young mother by telling Arthur the dog
vas too small to carry off sucb a big three.year-old
boy. But it was several days before bis nervousness
wore away enough to allow him to enjoy a play ln the
yard unless someone went with him to keep off the
black dog.

How many children, like little Arthur, suffer from
the dread of bugbears of every kind that can be im-
agined by their thoughtless mothers and nurses !
Their nerves are injured, and, what is far worse, they
lose the sweet faith and trust which is childhood's
heritage as soon as they learu they have been de-
ceived. Would it not be much better to retain their
loving confidence at any cost ! It may take more
time and trouble to serure obedience by firm and lov.
ing discipline, yet it is much better for both child and
parent.-Chiristian Observer.

Do good to all
As much as ln you lietb.

Queen Mary, iv. 3.

We make the time. we keep the time-ab, and we
serve the time.-Becket.
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Candy-Making for Christmàs
By Annie Fraser, Oread Institute

Candy-making is always part of a child's holiday.
It is better for the child to make it himself than to
have it made for him, and homne-made candy Is healthier
than that from the shops. Candy-making is sug-
gested as an occupation sure to be halled with delight
by the young people whose winter holiday Is scarcely
an unumixed blessing to busy mothers.

In giving candy to children, it is most necessary
that It should be pure. For this reason it is best to
make it at home. From an economical standpoint,
also, mothers will find it is quite worth while to take
the care necessary to learn how to make candy, as it
can be made sometimes for less than half the cost if
purchased. Never buy cheap candy ; it is almost sure
to be adulterated. Children often have an inordinate
craving for sweets, and therefore should not be
allowed candy ln excessive quantities or between
meals. At the end of a meal, and after the child bas
had a sufficient supply of other food, is the proper
time for candy. A little care and watchfulness in this
respect, particularly during the holiday season, may
make Christmas time happler both for parent and
child.

For the use of the young people and their mothers
the following recipes are submitted

CHOcO.ATE FUf)GE.

Two cups granulated sugar, s cup milk, 2 iquarcs liaker's
chocolate, i tablespoon butter, i leaspoon vanilla.

Boit together milk, sugar, and chocolate for ten
minutes, stirrIng constantly ; at the end of that time
a little of the mixture should be waxy if dropped into
a cup of ice water. Add butter, remove from fire,
and add flavoring. Stir tilt thick, and pour quickly
into a buttered pan. When cool cut into squares.

You may prepare plain fudge by using light brown
sugar instead of the grauulated. This is improved
by the addition of some walnuts. Fudge requires a
little practice to have it perfect. It should be solid
but still soft, not bard and granular.

PE.\NUT DRITTI.E.

Shell roasted peanuts, remove skins, and place
thickly fu a buttered pan. Melt granulated sugar,
and as soon as it is a clear brown syrup pour over the
nuts. It will harden almost immediately. While
melting the sugar stir occasionally, and watch care-
fully to prevent burning.

PEPPIIER31INT EAs

Two cups granulated sugar, two.thirds of a cup -if water, one.
cighth of a teaspoon of crcam of tartar, a fcw drops of peppcr.
mint oil.

Mix the sugar, cream of tartar and water together;
stir occasionally tilt the sugar is melted ; then boit
slowly until a little of the syrup dropped into cold
water will form a soft ball when rolled between the
fingers. Remove from fire, allow to cool sligbtly,
then add the peppermint, and beat tilt white and
creamy. Set ln a disb of bot water. Butter a large
platter or marble slab, with a teaspoon drop on the
buttered dish in round flat candies about the size of a
balf dollar. If you wisb, these may be colored pinlk
with a few drops of carmine or cochineal, and flavored
with wintergreen or rose. If they should become
bard or granular, add a little water and cook over
again.

ORANGE CREAMIS WITH wAI.NUTS.

Wash a large juicy orange with a small brush, then

grate off the yellow part of the rind. Cut the orange
and squeeze out the juice. Beat the yolk of an egg
light, add the orange juice. Pit the grated rind into a
plece of thin muslin and squeeze the juice and color-
ing matter into the egg and orange juice. Mix In a
sufficlent amount of confectioners XXX sugar to
form a stiff paste. Mould into little balls and press
half an English walutit on top of each one.

STI'l--IlED) l»ATE1S.

1 pound dates, '. cup blanched Joi.lan alnonds, 1 cup granu.
lated sugar, J cup powdered surar.

Blanch the almonds buy turning boiling water over
them ; allow to stand for three minutes and drAin off
the water. Slip off the skins and dry ln a towel.
Wash the date, and drain, then dry carefully ln a
towel. Open lengthwlse and remove the seed. Make
a caramel of the granulated sugar by melting the
sugar slowly ln a saucepan over the lire, stIrring tilt
golden brown. Then set the saucepan in a dish of
boiling water and dip each almond ln the caramel by
pierclng wlth a long pin, and drop off on a plate tilt
ail are done. Place the almond in a cavity of the date
from which the seed was taken, press lightly together
and rol! ln powdered sugar. Arrange on white doyley
on plate.

Christmas in the Far West

By Rev. C. T. Brady in "Ladies' Home
Journal "

One Christmas I was snowbound on one of the ob-
scure branches of the Santa Fe Railroad. If the train
had been on time I would have made a conuection
and have reached home by Christmas Eve, but it was
very evident as the day wore on that it was not going
to be on time; indeed, it was problematical whether
it would ever get anywhere at al]. It was snowIng
hard ; our progress had become slower and slower ;
finally, ln a deep cut, we stopped. There were three
other men, one woman and two little children ln the
car ; no other passengers ln the train. The train was
of that varlety known out West as a " plug," consist-
ing of a combination baggage and smoker and one
coach.

One of the train bands started on a lonely and
somewhat dangerous tramp several miles up the road
to the next station to cati for the snow-plow, and the
rest of us settled down to spend the night. Certainly
we could not hope to be extricated before the next
evening, especially as the storm then gave no sigus
of abating. \Ve all went up to the front of the car,
and sat around the stove, in which we kept up a bright
fire; fortunately, we had plenty of fuel, and in such
circumstances we speedily got acquainted with one
another. One of the number was a drummer-a tra-
velling man for a notion house-another was a cow-
boy, another was a big cattleman, and I was the last.
We soon found that the woman was a widow who had
maintained herself and the children precailously,since
the death of her husband, by sewing and other fem-
Inine odd jobs, but had at last given up the struggle
and was going back East to live with her mother,also
a widow, who had some property.

The poor, little, threadbare children had cherished
anticipations of a joyous Christmas vith their grand-
mother. From their talk we could hear that a Christ-
mas tree and all sorts of things had been promised
them. They were Intensely disappointed at the
blockade. They cried and sobbed and would not be
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comforted. Fortunately the womau had a great bas-
ket filled with substantial provisions, which, by-the-
way, she generously shared with the rest of us, se we
were noue of us hungry. As the nlght fell we tipped
up two of the seats, placed the bottoms side-ways,
and with our overcoats made two good beds for the
little folks. Tust before they went to sleep the drum-
mer said to me :

" Say, parson, we've got to give those kids some
Christmas ! "

"That's what £" said the cowboy.
"i'm agreed !" added the cattleman.
"Madam," said the drummer, after a brief consult-

ation between us, addressing the woman with the
easy assurance of his class, " we are going to give
your kids some Christmcs."

The wonan beamed at him gratefully.
" Yes, children," said the now enthused drumme:

as he turned to the opeu.mouthed children, "Santa
Claus is coming around to-night, sure. We want you
to bang up your stockings."

" We ain't got noue," said the little girl, 'ceptin'
those we've got on, an' ma says it's too cold te '.ce
'em off."

" I've got two new pair of woollen socks," said the
cattleman eagerly, " which I ain't never wore, an'
you are welcome to 'em."

There was a clapping of little hands in childish glee,
and then the two faces fell as the elder remarked:

" But Santa Claus will Kaow they are net our
stockings, an' he wIll fill them with things for you
Instead."

" Lord love you ! " said the burly cattleman, roar-
ing with Infections laughter, " he von't bring me
nothin'. One of us wIll sit up anyway, an' tell him
it's for you. You've got te hustle t:> bed right away
hecause he may be here any tie now."

Then came one of those spectacles which we some-
times witness once or twice in a lifetime. The chil-
dren kuelt down on the rough floor of the car beside
their improvised beds. Instinctively the bands of the
men went to their heads, and at the first words of
" Now I lay me down te sleep " four bats came off.
The cowboy stood twirling his hat and looking at the
little, kneeling figures, the cattleman's vision seemed
dimmed,'while in the eyes of the travelling man there
shone a distant look-a look across snow-filled prair-
ies te a warmly-lighted bone.

The children were soon asleep. Then the rest of
us went Into earnest consultation. " What should
we give them ? " was the question.

" It don't seem to me that I've got auythin' te give
'em," said the cowboy mournfully, unless the little
kid might like my sl irs; an' I would give my gun
to the little gal, though on g.:neral principles I don't
like to give up a gun ; you never know when yer
goin to need it, 'specially with strangers," lie added,
with a rather suspicions glance at me ! I would not
bave harmed him for the world.

" I'min l much the same fix." said the cattleman.
" I've got a flask of prime old whisky here, but it
don't seem iike it's very appropriate for the occasion,
though it's at the service of any of you gents."

" Never seen no occasion in which whisky wasn't
appropriate," said the cowboy, mellowing at the sight
of the flask.

"I menu, 'tain't fit for kids," explained the cattle.
man. handing it over.

" I begun on't rather early," remarked the
"puncher," as le liftcd the tiask for a drink, " and I
always until this time drank It when my feelin's Is
ensettled, like now."

Then he looked at the two little forms asleep with

a sigh, and handed the flask back-its contents un-
touched.

" Never mind, boys 1 " said the drummer, "you
all come along with me to the baggage car."

So off we trooped. He opened his trunks and
spread before us such a glittering array of trash and
trinkets as almost took away our breath.

" There ! " he said, "I look at that 1 We'll just
pick out the best things from the lot and I'il donate
them ail.

" No, you don't," said the cowboy; "my ante's in
on this game, an' I'm goin' to buy what chips I want
an' pay for 'em, too, else there ain't goin' te be no
Christmas around here 1 "

" That's me, too," said the cattleman.
" I think that will be fair," r heartily assented

" the travelling man can donate what he pleases, and
we can each of us buy what we please, as well."

I think we spent hours looking over the stock which
the obliging man spread ont all over the car for us.
He was going home, le said, and everything was at
our service. The trainmen caught the infection, too,
aad all bands finally went back to the coach with
such a load of stuff as you never saw before. We
filled the socks and two seats besides with It. The
grateful mother was simply dnzed.

As we ait stood about, gleefully surveying our
handiwork, including the bulging socks, the engineer
remarked :

" We've got te get some kind of a Christmas tree."
So two of us plowed oT lu the prairie-it had stopped

snowing and was bright moonlight-and wandered
around until we found a good-sized piece of sage-
bush, which we brought back and solemnly installed.
The woman decorated it with bunches of tissue paper
from the notion stock, and clean cotton waste from
the englue. We hung the train lanterns around it.

We were se excited that we actually could net
sleep ! The contagion of the season was strong upon
us, and I know not which were the more delighted
next morning, the children or the amateur Santa
Clauses, when they saw what the cowboy called " the
lay-out."

Great goodness ! Those children never did have,
and probably never again will have, such a Christmas ;
and te see the thin face of that womau flush with
unusual color when we handed her one of those mon-
strous red plush albums which we had purchased
jointly, and in which we had all written our names lu
lieu of our photographs, and between the leaves of
which the cattleman had generously slipped a hun-
dred-dollar bill, was worth belng blockaded for a
dozen Christmases. Her eyes filled with tears, and
she fairly sobbed before us.

During the morning we had a little service in the
car, in accordPuce with the custom of our church, and
I am sure no more heartfelt body of worshippers ever
poured forth their thanks for the Incarnation than
those men, that woman and the little children. The
woman sang "Jesus, Lover of My Seul," from
memory, In her poor, little voice, and that small but
reverent congregation-cowboy, drummer, cattleman,
trainmen and parson-all solemnly joined lu.

" It feels just like church," said the cowboy gravely
to the cattleman. " Say., I'm all broke up. Let's go
in the other car."

The train band who had gone on to division head-
quarters returned with the snow-plow early lu the
afternoon, but, what was more te the purpose, he
brought a whole, cookcd turkey, so the children had
a Christmas tree, and Santa Claus to their hearts'
content.

I did not get home until the day after Christmas.
But, after ail, what a Christmas I had enjoyed !
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Farm Implement News
Handy Pot and Kettle Strainer.

The pot and kettle strainer shown
in this article is worthy of speciai men-
tion. The proprietor, Mr. John Easton,
Mohawk, Ont., has been an invald for
aver four years, having had his spine
dislocated in a street railway accident
in Brantford. He has not been able
to walk or even sit up since, and has
to be kept in plaster of Paris ail the
time. He is endeavoring to make a
living for his delicate wife and three
small children by selling this article.
It is, therefore, with the greatest plea-
sure that we publish a de3cription of
this contrivance in our Farm Impie-
ment Department, and trust that it will
result in a greatly inc -ased trade for
our invalid.friend.

yet to be seen in Holland, the home
of wind.milh.

The inventive power of many minds,
in Amaerica particularly, has been at
work improving and evolving more
effective models, until the steel wind-
millof the last quarter of the eighteenth

exposure to the elements. During
the past few years, however, since the
advent of the steel milis, thousands of
Canadians, from Cape Breton to Vic-
toria, have purchased wind-mills, and
the trade is rapidly increasing.

We mention the good work done by
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Fig. i. O'i Nantucket Wind.miIl, ercctcd A.D. 1746.

But the intrinsic value of the strain-
er is also worthy of note. It appears
to be a convenient and useful contri-
vance that should save a lot of trouble
and inconvenience in the kitchen. It
prevents the scalding of the hand and
the spilling of vegetables when drain-
ing the water off after cooking. The
device will fit all sizes of pots and
kettles having bails, and will not allow
the contents of the vessel to fall out,
and with ordinary usage will last a life.
time. The price is 25 cents. When
using place the strainer on the vessel
as shown in the above cut. To carry
the vessel take hold of the upper
handle with one hand and carry to the
desired place for straining. When
straining hold one handle in each hand,
spreading the hands slightly apart.

Steel Wind Mills.

TH E wIND IN IARNESf•

By Hriv YEmo. Brantford, Ont.

Most of us remember the illustra-
tions of the quaint old long-aniaed
wind-mills peculiar to a former genera-
tion, and a few of which are still to be
found in America, while hundreds are

century was produced, and each year
finds some development tending to in-
crease ils efficiency.

As already stated, the United States
has led the way in bringing this cheap
and effective power to its present state,
and the citizens of the United States
have adopted them in large numbers
for various uses, until in some sections
lmost every farm has one or two, and

'housands of people in village and
town use them to lighten labor, and
to add to their comfort and hap-
piness.

Americars, the inventors in the United
States, in developing wind-mills, but
during the last few years some Caaa-
dian brains have been put ta good use
and models produced, distinctly new,
and far ahead of the Yankee mill, so
that to-day the best wind-mills pr.o.
duced anywhere are made in Canada.
Among some of the reasons why steel
mills are supevior, we might mention
the following :

The steel fans or blades which catch
the wind are curved, and much wider
than it is possible to make woodeu slats

Fig. 2. A Cut from l'irst Catalogue of Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., published in 1S54.
Canadians have been rather slow in consequently they retain the wind as

avakening to a sense of the efficiency long as it is required or is effective,
of the modern steel wind-mill, pos. and being very thin offer very little
sibly, in part, through the failure of obstruction to the wind, and in cou
most of the old modern mills to do sequence the modern steel wheel
their work properly, or to stand the much more powerful than the woode
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one with narrow siats. Then again,
the steel parts are much more durable
than wood, especially when properly
galvanized. Some Canadian firms do
their own galvanizing, and at least one
has a complete and extimsive galvaniz.

Fig. 3.

ing plant fur this purpose. The pro-
cess is expensive, but experience lias
proved it to be of great value, and now
we prcsune that ninety per cent. of all
sold in Canada are galvanized.

Wind.mills are of two classes, viz,,
pumping nills for pumping water only,
and power mills for driving light ra
chinery. Thousands of Canada's nost
enterprising farmers, stock breeders
and others, are using steel power wind-
mills for grinding all the grain required
for their stock, running the cutting-box,

towers of a sufficient heiglht to give
the mill free access to the wind. The
best mills and towers are thoroughly
galvanized, and will stand the stress of
wind and weather for nany years.
Not only are farmers in large numbers
profiting by the use of these labour
savers, but many market gardeners,
residents of small villages and towns,
owners of summer houses by lake and
river, are happy in naking the wiitd
pump all the vater required for stock,
garden, and lawn, as well as for bouse
use. The illustration (Fig. 4) shows a
farni outfit.

There are very few people with any
experience who doubt the efficiency of
wind mills for pumping vater, but a
larger number are dubious regarding
the satisfactory working of the larger
geared mills for driving machinery.
To such we can only say that there is
no " perfect power"-all have some
drawbacks. About the only one of
importance with a properly constructed
wind-mill is the necessity for a good
wind to give good power, and prac-

power of the others cannot be i-
creased.

Wind-iils are not satisfactory for
running creani separators, or for filling
silos if the worlk nerds rushing, but
for niost other purposes they have
proven themselves to be cheap and
thoroughly satisfactory.

Two New Gang-Plows.

We have pleasure in presenting our
readers vith a description and illustra-
tions of two gang-plows r<cently placed
on the ma,ket. The importance of
surface cultivation makes the gang-
plow more of a necessity than in
former years, when shallow cuhivation
of the soil was not so much practised.

THE '' NI PERIAI, " PATENTED.

This is a two-furrow gaiig.ploiw with
a ten and twelve inch cut and is one
of the latest and :nost improved plows
of its kind on the market. Vherever
introduced it has taken first rank, and
is in use by many farniers throughout

Brantford Steel Mill and Tower, ercctcd fur
Lieut.-Col. Skinner, Woodstock, Ont.

root pulper, wood saw, etc., in addition
to pumping the water required for all
purposes. The engraving (Fig. 3)
shows the ordinary method of attaching
a power wind-mill to a wood mast on
a harn.

Another class of wind mills already
mentioned are those for pumping
water alone. In the great majority
of cases, these are erected on steel

The " Imperial " Two.Furrow Gang Pluw.

tical experience shows that there is
sufficient wind to give all the power
needed to do the grinding and other
work on any farm. This is proven by
thousands of hard headed men, care-
ful men in every part of Canada, who
are using wind mills to do their work,
and express great satisfaction with the
result.

The wind mill is low in cost com
pared with most other kinds of power,
and is very inexpensive to run, re-
quiring no one to look after it. and
thus leaving ail the help available to
handle the work of grinding, cutting,
or sawing.

While on a visit to Manitoba this
past summer it was found that the
progressive farmers there are firm be-
lievers :a wind mill power, and in most
cases as rapidly as they are able to
erect a good barn they also purchase
a power wind-mill.

One advantage of the wind-mill
over engines or tread sweep powers is
that in a strong wind large power can
be obtained from the mil], while the

the Dominion and foreign countries.
Below will be found some of the new
and patented features which account
for its popularity:

Patenlid Compounnd Lcver. - By
means of which the operator can
change the depth and level the plow
while in motion with case and de-
spatch.

"1Ba/am~c. -Is such that a boy cau
handle wathout any trouble.

IV/rds.-Are an admirable and im -
portant improvement, beng self-oihng
and dust proof, making it impossible
for oil to leak, or dust to get nto the
box-two points extremely desirable.

.3ou/dboards. - Are of the best
Amenrcan Soft Centre Steet, tempered
'Hard as Glass," the scourmng and
wearing qualities o! which cannot be
excelled.

Construction.-Is such that it will
instantly draw into the ground, and its
power of suction wiill hold it down' to
its work in the hardest soil.

Team -Hitches tiose to the plow,
thereby getting all the power possible.
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Capacity.-By two simple move
ments, can be adjusted to cut from
twenty to twenty-four inches wide,
and five to nine inches deep, enabling
the farmer to plow as much as four
acres dail), with thrce horses, and one
man or boy, thus saving time and
money.

Clevis and fzws.-Give every de-
sirable range of adjustment.

Patent Couler Adjuster. - Gives
every required rake to the coulter
without the use of wedges.

Simp//city. - Although this plow
possesses so many new and up.to-date
features, there is no complication in
its make-up ; on the contrary, i. bas
exceedingly few pieces, and with no
plow in the market is there less to
confuse the operator.

THE NATIONAL PATENTED.

This is also a two.furrow gang.plow,
somewhat sinilar to the " Imperial."
The manufacturers, in describing this
plow, say :

A New Feed Cooker.
ByJ. A. Macdonald, Hermanville, P. E.t.

Only a short time ago I took home
from the station, two new and improv-
ed agricultural implements, probably
the only ones of their kind in this pro-
vince. One is an improved scuffler
or cultivator. Its working I cannot
speak of till I test it next spring. The
other machine is a newer and much
more intricate machine and which I
have throughly tested with the greatest
satisfaction. It is a steam cooker
built on an original prnciple, after the
manner of a steam-engine. In fact it is
nothing less than a small steam.engine
not including the machinery to set
power in motion. I obtained it from
Illinois, and the duty and freight am-
mounted to $11.50. It is called the
Reliable Feed Cooker and Water Hea-
ter, and with it I can steam two barrels
of turnips at once, in about an hour
after I get up steam. It is portable,
being built in a wooden framework with
handles in each end so that two men

The "National " Two.Furrow Gang Plow.

" A Product of a Lie's ExPerience.
-Coupled with the newest machin-
ery, resulting in a plow, a better than
which is not to be found in the land.
All that is desirable in a plow in the
matter of scouring, ease of operation,
draft, strength, wearing qualities, and
so forth, are here embodied, and has
met with a uri.versal and most flatter-
ing acceptance. The 'National ' is
similar to the ' Imperial,' only lighter,
and cuts from seventeen to twenty
inches. It possesses all its patented
improvements, with the addition of a

'Patented arrangement for widen-
ing cut, consisting of another bar on
the rear end of land frame bar, form-
ing a slot into which the rear plow is
bolted for twenty.inch work. This ad-
dition very materally strengthens the
rear end of plow."

" How can a man perpetuate his
memory most easily ? "

"By dying in debt."-Chicago .Re-
cord.

can set it down anywhere. It may be
set outside, in a shed or tight building.
For the first few veeks after getting it
I used it outside, but since the cold
weather came, I have set it up in the
back kitchen convenient to the roots
in the house cellar, took off the smoke
stack, and conveyed the smoke into
the flue with an ordinary six inch pipe,
and it works even better than outside,
apparently giving more heat. Wash-
ing day now, too, lias no terrors for
the women folk. They go into the
kitchen, get up steam in the Reliable,
attach the rubber hose to a washing
attachment that comes with the ma-
chine, place the washer in the bottom of
the tub and the clothes to be washed
over it, and do the week's washing by
steam. This is a feature of the machine
that I am most pleased with. The
women folk always find fault with me
for buying so many new-fangled ma-
chines, but this one was an exception ;
in this case the women are, for once,
greatly pleased with the latest pur-
chase.

On looking at the machine first, it
is similar in construction to a donkey
engine. On a wooden horse is sus.
pended, in front, the fire-place and
boiler and coming down to within four
inches of the ground. The fire place
is about sixteen inches in diameter
and about two feet in depth, with
grate in bottom. Atound the fire-
place is the boiler, which contains a
bucket of water of about an inch and
a half space. Situated immediately
above the boiler, but back of it, is the
steam chest, which also contains the
water supply. This steam chest is
about the size of a barrel, and is pro-
vided with safety valve, which blows
off at eight p.>unds stean pressure,
globe valve, and water gauge, with two
globe valves connecting. Back of the
steam chest is the watei tank, with one-
inch pipe and 1 etcock connecting with
steam chest. From a little forward of
the centre of bottorr of steam chest a
two-inch pipe connects with bottom of
boiler, and from near the top of boiler
another short pipe connects with end
of steam chest. Through the long
pipe the water descends from
steam chest into boiler, and this
boiler, forming a thin film of water of
only one and a half inches thick sur-
rounding the fire-box, the water heats
in a remarkably short time, and the
steam escapes through the short pipe
at top of boiler back into steam chest,
and when the water gets hot there is a
constant circulation of water and
steam through the long and short
pipes respectively. On the top of the
steam chest is a concern provided with
two cocks, to which two lengths of
rubber hose can be attached for the
conveyance of the steam to where it is
required. On the end of each hose is
a 26-inch nozzle for placing in the
bottom of a barrel.

The whole is made of galvanized
boiler steel very strongly riveted. It
is also provided with a whistle which
can be heard several miles. The con-
venience of a steam whistle on the
farm is not to be despised. By blow-
ing the whistle at certain hours, of
beginning and knocking off work, the
work of the farm can be conducted on
the same business methods and hours
of labor as obtain in the factory. I
may say that I never purchased a farm
appliance that gave me more pleasure
and satisfaction. It will be a great
economizer of feed for my swine. I
can now utilize several products.of the
farm for swine feed that farmerly were
wasted, such as chaff, grain tailings,
cut sheaf oats, cut hay, etc., etc.
When stuff such as this is steamed,
two barrels at a time, and mixed with
a little meal, it makes very fine feed
for breeding pigs, for calves, milk
cows, and fattening cattle.

"Some men," said the Cornfed
Philosopher, "think they have religion,
and other men think they have aill
there is.'-Indianapolis Journal.
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New Tine and Link Harrow.

A new adjustable tine and link har-
row with ifront levellng attachient has
been introduced in Great Britain. The
accompan> ing illustration will show the
mechanism of this new and improved
machine. The Inplement and Mlachin.
ery Review of England, speaks of it
as follows :

In lits " Defence of an English
Sprng," Alfred Austin employs these
beautiful lines :-

While cloudiand shadows o'er the gras
In noiseless billows break and pass.

No less useful than lovely are our
Euglish neadows, affording as they do
abundant food for the animal creation,
and if the aid of the :mplement mak-
er be taken advantage of, that utility
can be greatly enhanced. One is
afresh reminded of this last fact by the
intimation which is just now being
made by Messrs. R. A. Lister & Co.,
Ltd., of Dursley, Gloucestershire, to
the effect that they are introducing
their new adjustable fine and link har-
row to work in conjunction with a
well.known " Chain Harrow Appli-
ance," whose merits 7he Review was

levelling attachment. The adjust-
aile " Tine and Link Harrow,"
as now made in combination with
the levelling attachment, offers
numerous important advantages. In
the first place, it is possible to instan-
taneously regulate the "brushing"
power to suit the requirements of
pastures under any conditions, so that
the friction on the land may be made
elither, ligh, medium or heavy at will;
and the P astment of the amount of
friction also alters the pitch or angle
at which the tines work. In the sec-
ond place, the firm's combination
link enables this implement (or also
any chain harrow) to be repaired, if
necessary, on the field in a few mo-
ments, and by any farm laborer. The
firn supply separate links for this pur.
pose, whose use is most simple, the
usual forging or shutting being entirely
avoided. In the third place, this
latest combination implement comes
into contact with, or " brushes," a far
greater extent of surface than the or-
dinary link harrow ; it is arranged
also to cut out separate tracks and to
"give" readily to tneven surtaces of
the soif. Our readers should note

Lister's " Farrct's Plrcgress" Chain 1larrow, with Front Levelling Appliance.

among the earliest (some years ago
now) to impress upon agriculturists
and implement agents. Most of our
readers are well aware that this appli-
ance was originally intended for attach-
ment to any make or size of chain har-
row. It is so shaped that it rubs or
scrubs down alt surface accumulations
in front of the harrow. Turned upside
down it becomes a sleigh, upon which
the chain harrow may be conveyed
from field to field, or along the road.
This appliance has done excellent
work in effectually moving out and
scattering cattle droppings, levelling
molehills and irregularities of surface
upon heavily trodden pastures, and in
ridding old land of moss and creeping
weeds. So popular, in fact, has the
appliance become that within the past
two years, it has béen fitted to upwards
of 2,000 of the firm's chain harrows.
The new combination renders these
advantages obtainable not with chain
harrows alone but with likewise tine
and link harrows, and gives, therefore,
an even wider scope than previously
for the employment of this very useful

that the front levelling attachment is
not available only in combination with
the implement naned. but is capable,
if so desired, ol being attached to any
other existing harrow.

Cultivation of the Soil.*

il J. lz. REYOi.Us, 1;..\ , 'RO-ESNOR Ob
Ifl'iH S, O.A. L., UIi'l.

To have the soit in the proper state
of tilth is of more importance than to
have it rich. A rock may contain the
principal ingredients required for fer.
tihty, but it does not afford a good
seed-bed or a reservoir for water. If
a soif is well cultivated, at the right
time and in the right manner, even
though it is not rich, there is a better
chance for the crop than in a richer
soi! in which the physical conditions
are unfavorable. Hence cultivation of
the soil should be the first considera-
tion of the farmer, for upon this all
other conditions depend.

*A synopsis of an address prepared for Farmers'
Institutes in Ontario. Condensed for publication by
the Superintendent.

There are varous objects attained
by cultivation, some ot which are : (i)
to prepare a seed-bed, (j) to control
the supply of water in the uil , (3) to
check and kill weeds; (4) to bury
manure i (5) to increase thc. depth of
fertile soli. The purpose of this article

Prof. J. B. Reynolds, B.A.

is chiefly to consider Nos. 2 and 3,
and the other points incidentally.

iWater dissolves plant-food, that is, it
takes up the solid plant-food that it
finds in the soit, and liquifies it. Since
plants cannot take food in the solid
form, without water the plant must
die, no matter how rich in plant-food
the soit niay be.

Water carries food Io the piant.
Animals can move about in search of
food, but the plant cannot do this.
Nature, which fixes the plant solidly
by its roots to one place, must provide
a means for carrying food to it. Water
is the agent that Nature has provided.

Water enters thte root of the plane,
carry'ing the plant-food with it. I t then
distributes itself throughout the stem,
branches, and leaves of the plant, fill-
ing all the ceils, and giving to the
plant turgidity or stiffness. A lack of
water is noticeable when the plant
wilts, that is, when the turgidity dim-
inishes.

Water makes the plant grow, by
keeping the cells filled and distended.

Showing air spaces o in the soif, and soit
grains surrounded by capillary water.

7.âe evil eJets of too much water. It
is quite possible to have too much
water in the soif. This condition fre.
quently occurs, as in low.lying lands,
or on any land early in the spring, or
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after heavy rains. Some of the evil
effects are: It is impossible to culti
vate very wet lands, and sowing and
planting are often delayed beyond the
iroper time.

Wet land is always cold land. Heat
is necessary for sprouting of seeds and
for the growth of crops, and the wet
soit will often hinder the crop in this
way.

When the land is too wet, the pores
of the soi! where air should be are
filled with water. Under this condi-
tion crops are often what is called
" drowned out." Too little air for the
roots is the principal cause of this.
Low, wet places in the field often grow
a sickly-looking crop.

How the soit holds ils water. Water
is held in the soil in three ways: first,
as capil/ary water; that is, water that
surrounds the soit grains, and is held
there by attraction. It is the direct
source of moisture for plants. The
soit, when in the proper s;ate of tilth,
has the power to draw this capillary
water in any direction, up or down or
sideways, from a moist to a dry spot.
In a dry time, as the plant root ab.
sorbs the water immediately around it-
self, and leaves that part of the soit
dry, this dryer soi! draws on the re-
sources of the moist soit below, and
by this means the plant is kept sup-
pihed with moisture.

The amount of capillary water pres
ont in the soil is proportional, other
things being equal, to the amount of
free surface within the soil, that is, the
total area of the surfaces of the de-
tached soit grains. Anyone fond of a
lhttle calculation can easily prove that
in a given volume of soil the total
amount of area over which the capil.
lary water can creep varies directly
with the smallness of the particles.
The smaller the grains, the more capil.
lary surface. The larger and coarser
the grains or lumps, the less surface.
Hence there is a direct relation lie-
tween tilth and water supply. Tillage,
which makes the ground fine and mel-
low, increases the total capillary sur-
face within the soil, and consequently
the water capacity.

Hgroscopic waier is the second
form in which water is held in the soi!.
From the derivation of the word, this
term means the moisture that any soi!
is capable of absorbing from the
air. f a soi! is thoroughly dried at
the temperature of boiling water,
weighed, and then allowed to stand in
the open air, it will increase in weight
on account of absorbing water. The
amount of moisture absorbed will de-
pend upon the nature of the soil,
sandy soils absorbing in this way very
little, while a clay soi! or one rich in
humus will absorb a considerable .
amount. This hygroscopic moisture
is supposed to be taken into the soit
grains, not held on the outside, and its
effect is to expand the soil, in much
the sanie way as peas or beans will
cwell when put in water. It is not
likely that plants are able to make

direct use of this form of water, since,
it has been determined, plants will wilt
in ail sorts of soi! before the amount
of moisture present has been reduced
to the hygroscopic limit.

Free water is the third form of soi!
water. This water flaws under the in
fluence of gravity, and is the source
of wells and springs. Its presence in
the soi! within the space usually occu.
pied by the roots of growing crops, is
decidedly injurious to the crop, since
the water excludes the air necessary to
the life and health of the plants.

hen it exists in the soi! below the
feeding ground of the crops, it is of
great value, for it constitutes the re-
serve supply from which the crop can
draw moisture in dry weather.

Importance of good tilh. We have
seen the importance of the right
amount of water, enough and not too
miuch. Can the farmer control con-
ditions so as to have just this right
amount, neither too much nor too

the physical ingredients, the propor-
tions of gravel, sand, silt, clay. Ail
these are simply decomposed rock,
broken up to a greater or less degree
of fineness, gravel being the coarsest
and clay the finest of the rock par-
ticles. A gravelly soi! is one with a
certain amount of gravel and coarse
stones in it. A clay soi! is composed
nostly of very fine grains. All of
these soils require special treatient,
and it is a great nistake to suppose
that what is good for one soi! is good
for aIl. If a simple uniform recipe be
given for the treatment of aIl kinds of
soit, the science and practice of agri-
culture would be infinitely easier than
it actually is.

The value of humus as part of the soil.
The constituents mcntioned above are
minerai ; humus is a vegetable consti-
tuent. It is to be found in the pure
state in forests or on new land, and it
is also found mixed with the minerai
parts in ail good soils, imparting to

1. Grave]. 2. Coare aud. 3. Fine sand. 4. C>ay.
Showing various kinds of texture, and the number and sizes of air spaces in different soils.

little ? Mr. T. B. Terry, the well-
known Ohio farmer, lias said that with
a fair amount of water in the soi! in
the spring, lie is independent of rain-
fall, and can guarantee to his growing
crops moisture enough whether it rains
or not. By irrigation, it may be said.
No, by careful and intelligent cultiva-
tion of the soi! before and after seed-
ing. The amount of water in the soi!
can to a very large extent be controlled
by work intelligently applied to the
soit. And by 'controlling," I mean
allowing the surplus water to run off,
as well as preventing a too rapid escape
of the moist'-e necessary to the plant.
Cood tilth, then, means that physical
condition of the soi! that will enable
the crops to make the most econom-
ical use of the water and plant food in
the soi!. How to attain to that good
state of tilth is therefore an important
study.

Soil ingredients in relation to ti/th.
The ease or difficulty of getting the
land ready for a crop depends largely
upon the nature of the soil, that is,

them their dark color. Humus has
the following important properties :

It has the power of retaining large
quantities of water. This property
makes it an indispensable part of
coarse, sandy soils, a great defect of
which is their small water-holding
power. As a consequence of its high
water capacity, humus prevents the
leaching and draining away of rain
water and plant food that may be dis-
solved in it. Since leaching is another
great defect of sandy soils, humus be-
comes doubly valuab!e as an addition
to these soils.

Humus bas little Gr no adhesive-
ness. This property is also of great
value. When humus is mixed with
clay, in such proportions as may be
found in a good fertile clay soit, this
non-adhesiveness of the humus cor-
rects the excessive stickiness of the
Clay.

ZHow to manage heavy day soils. It
takes a patient as well as a brainy man
to manage a clay farm successfully.
Clay has to be humored and petted
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and indulged like a spoilt child, and
even when you think you have done
your best to get it into good temper,
ail at once it sulks and becomes in-
tractable.

If worked when wet, heavy land
falis into the state called puddling ;

first consider how to correct or aneli-
orate the defects ol heavy lands.
And the very first essential is drainage.

ithout drainage ail other attempts,
however well carried out, must wholly
or partially ail. The frce water in the
soit must be disposed of. It is seldom

Showing clay soil in a lumpy state. In this state it affords a very poor seed-bed. It also
fatib t. bring water (rom below to supply what the plants need.

that is, the soit becomes reduced to
an extreme state of fineness by the
working and the action of the water
in it, the air is driven out of it, and
the sticky stufý seules down and dries
out into a mass almost as solid as the
original rock. The best thing to do
with such a soil when it is wet is tolet
it alone. Then again, it is ainost
impossible to work it when dry on
arcount of its extreme hardness.

The mian with the clay farmn must
choose his time very judiciously for
working the land. He nust not work
it when it is wet, and cannot work it
when it is dry. But to off-set these
disadvantages, clay has many good
qualities. It can retain large stores of
water, it does not allow leaching of
plant food, and is naturally fertile, or
in other words is a "'strong "soil. This
natural fertility is undoubtedly due to
the great retentive and absorptive pow-
er of clay ; the fertilizing ingredients
that come down with the rain or that
are supplied by manure and the decay
of plants, are absorbed instead of be-

Showing clay soil in firîtclass condi'ion.
This afforis a prime seed.bed, its water cap-
acity is large, and its power to carry water to
and fro for the plants is all that can be de.
sired. This condition can be reached only
by proper drainage, judicious cultivation, and
plenty of humus to make it mellow and friable.

ing allowed to leach away. So that
while it perhaps requires more skill to
manage heavy land, it makes up in
fertility what it demands by way of
extra cultivation.

The inportance adrains. To comre
to practical details, the farmer must

that a heavy soil has a sufficiently open
subsoil to give natural drainage, and
the farmer is consequently driven to a
system of artificial drainage. This is
not the place to discuss the nethods
of drainage. The writer desires only
to point out the necessity of it, be
lievmng that once a farmer is convinced
of the " why " he will soon find out
the " how." The drain, by taking
away the free water that occupies
the pores of the soil, allows the air
to pass through the soit. The soit
may be said to breathe through the
drain, for- there is a continuous move
ment of air to and fro, up and down,
caused by the variations in the pres-
sure of the atmosphere. When the
soil is comparatively dry, there is a
good deal of air in its pores. Then
when a rain comes, it fills the upper
ends of these pores, and if there is no
outlet for the air below, it is imprison-
ed and, exerting a backward pressure
on the water above, prevents it from
entering the soit more than an inch or
two. It may happen, therefore, that mn
an undrained soi a quick heavy sum.
mer shower is forced to run off the
surface, while the land below the first
inch is as dry as ever. From this we
see the truth of the paradox that a
good underground drain is a safeguard
against drouth. This changing of
air which results fron good drainage,
also warms the land simply by intro-
ducing warmi air into it, while the same
fresh air induces those processes with-
in the soil that liberate the plant food.
So that drainage is indirectly a source
of fertility, since the growth of crops
does not depend on the total amount
of fertility in the soi], but on the
amount available. By drawing off the
surplus of free water in time, the drain
aids in preventing baking or the for-
mation of hard-pan. By emptyiPg the
free water space, the plants are en-
couraged to take root more deeply in
the soit, whereas if the soit is full of
watt the roots are compelled to feed
at the surface. In a period of drouth
these shallow.rooted plants will suffer
for lack of moisture when the deep-
rooted ones are feeding in moist soil
farther below. Here again the drain
is a safeguard against drouth.

In heavy soil it is a mistake, accord-
ing to the best practical authorties, to
lay the drain deep. Two and a-half

feet to three feet is deep enougli for a
close heavy soil; beca..,. the object
of the drain is to renove the surface
water as quickly as possible, and if the
tile is buried four feet deep below the
surface and the water has to find its
way through that space of fine clay,
the drain might just as well be away
altogether. And although there may
be many theoretical arguments in favor
of deep drains, afler ail the practical
necessity of getting the water away as
soon as possible catls for shallow drain-
ing mn heavy land.

Ifumus to improve the texture of day
soils. As already seen, the chief de-
fects of heavy land are, stickiness when
wet. lack of mellowness when dry, and
a tendency to coldness. A good pro-
portion of vegetable matter will correct
ail of these defects. By its non.
adhesiveness humus will correct the
first two mentioned and by its dark
color it will allow the heat of the sun

1 - . 1

Showng clay that bas been wet and is now
dried out. The cracking is due to its ad.
hesiveness and the fineness of its grains. Such
a condition is unfavorable to plant growth,
especially small tender plants.

to penetrate into the subsoil, instead
of reflecting that heat as a light-colored
soit will do. In order to prove this
fact, the following experiment might
be quoted: Last October, for a num-
ber of days in succession, two lots of
soit, both dry, the one dark in color
and the other light, were set in the
open air so as to catch the heat of the
sun's rays. On one day between seven
in the morning and two in the after-
noon, when the highest temperature
was reached, the dark soit rose thirty
degrees in temperature and the light
soi twenty-two, both being at the same
temperature at the first. The dark
soil was principally vegetable matter,
and the other fine sand. The practical
farmer, who knows that the difference
between a cold, ill-conditioned seed-
bed and one that is warm and mellow,
is the difference between a good crop
and a poor one, will aiso know how to
appreciate the value of humus in the .
soil, and will set to work to mcrease
the supply of his own fields.

Lime to improve the texture of day
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soi/s. The well.known properties of
lime need only he mentioned here.
The Affect of lime on heavy land is
peculiarly beneficial, so much so that
it is a wonder that more of it is not
used. Its physical effect is the same
as that of hunmus, but much more pro.
nounced, that is, it removes the bind-
ing and baking tendency. The writer
is strongly convinced that the cost of
buying and spreading lime on hcavy
land, unless it is known that lime is
already present in suflicient quantities,
will be returned to the investor many
times over in increased yield and ease
of working.

Treatinent of sandy soils. Less need
be said concerning light soils, since,
so far as the mere niechanical working
is concerned, they are much less diffi
cuit to trea'. The prin"pil dpfect of

be, and generally is, more fertile than
the soil below, and therefore affords a
better seed-bed. According to this
principle it is a mistake to turn down

result being that the upper soil is com-
pletely buried to a depth of two or
three feet, and ail the soil is thoroughly
mixed. This is deep cultivation in the

Two-horse Corn Cultivator.

Showing the same clay as in the previous il.
lustration, and treated in the same way, with
the exception that there is in the latter a
quantity of humus mixed with the clay. This
figure illustrates the effect of humus in mel-
lowing heavy soils.

a light soil is its lack of power to
absorb and retain moisture and fertil-
ity. Deep cultivation should not bu
practised on a light soil, since that
tends to loosen the subsoil, which is
already too loose. Ail else that need
be said on this subject may be found
under the topics " Humus" and " Sur-
face Cultivatit. ."

Surface cultivation for all kinds of
soi. By this term may be understood
the stirrng of the surface soil to a
depth of a few inches, without invert-
ing or mixng to any extent. This is
opposed in principle to deep plowing,
trenching, spading or any such method
of working the soil that turns down
the upper soil and brings to the sur-
face new and generally crude material.
The two methods, as above stated, are
Tadically different in principle. The
-one claims that the upper soil should

rich well-decomposed soi], and bring
up for a seed-bed that which is crude
and inert. It clains that a good sys.
tem of farming makes the upper soil
more and more fertile with each suc-
cessive season, and that this fertility is
best kept within a few inches of the
top, leaving the subsoil to perform its
natural function of storing and carry-
ing water.

The other system claims that there
is unused fertihty in the soil extending
to considerable depths, and that it is
best, after exhausting the fertility of
the upper soil, to bring up new, un-
exhausted material, let the air and the
water act on it for alittle while, setting
free the latent fertility ; then this new
soil will be in a better state than what
has been turned down.

The latter system bas ancient prac-
tice in its favor, as for instance the old

A Rigid Foot Cultivator, almost i

mcthod of trenching. This consisted
of digging a trench three or four feet
wide and two or three feet deep across
the end of the field, filling it with the
earth from a similar trench dug parallel
with.it, and so on across the field ; the

extreine. Deep plowing gives the sanie
result proportionately to the depth.

In virgin fields, where the rich vege-
table mold extends to a practically
unlimited depth, deep plowimg and
imvertmng will undoubtedly give the
best results for the least cost ; for
when the fertility of the upper soil is
partly exhausted the lower layer may
be brought to light and its reservoir
power used. This method has been
used in this country from pioneer days.
But with what result? The fertility of
the soil has been decreasing steadily
year by year. Two years ago the
writer had a sample of soil sent from a
new district in Northern Ontario, along
with the following question: "Is there
enough fertilhty in this soil to stand
cropping continuously for a number of
years?" The first occupiers of the
land on too many farms in Ontaro

ndispensable in surface cultivation.

assumed that the fertility was practi-
cally inexhaustible. And the problem
that their soccessors to-day have to
deal with is, how to restore the ex-
hausted fertility; and not only that,
but they have also to consider how to
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restore the fine texture and nellowness
of the virgin state. Where the vege-
table matter has been exhausted the
texture has been correspondingly in-
jured.

Of course, this lamentable condition
of so many Ontario farns is not direct-
ly chargeable to the practice of deep
plowing, but to the fact that deep
plowing enabled the pioncer farmers
to disregard the laws that govern soil
fer.ility, and to stave off beyond the
limit cf their active years the inevitable
impoverishing of the land ; thus put-
ting themselves in the position of
improvident business men, who, begin-
ning with so much capital invested in
buildings, machinery and plant, make
theniselves rich vith the earnings of
the concern but allow the establish-

that cut, crush, pulverize, and /oosen,
but do not invert. The results have
been, cleaner and cleaner land every
year, better and better crops, and a
steadily increased fertility; so much
so that with reference to a certain
field the color of the soil has dark-
ened appreciably, showing a consider-
able increae in humus.

Surjatce Cu/tizztionz in Detail. To
make this matter clear, it would be
well to follow a rotation through.
Suppose the second season's cutting
has been taken off the hayfield. The
stubble is plowed about August, as
early as possible in order to take ad-
vantage of the summer's heat to de-
compose the roots. Then it it har-
rowed to loosen the surface and pre-
vent the escape of moisture, which is

face, is carried into the drills. More
or less of the rain that falls in the late
autumn will be shed by these ridges
into the furrow between. There is on
this account less chance of the plant
food, most of which is heaped into
the drills, being leached away. Second-
ly, there is more surface exposed to
the action of frost, which is a valuable
pulverizing agent . in heavy soils.
Tnirdly, the ridging will allow a more
rapid drying in the spring, and conse-
quently carlier working and seed-
ng.

One of the crops that may follow
this treatment is ensilage corn. In the
spring the ridges are smoothed down
and a good seed-bed formed, all with-
out using the plow, and then the corn
sown. After that, surface cultivation

â,'

Breed's Weeder, cultivating rake. Us:d also for cahivating yjung corn, potatoes, etc.

ment to fall into decay. The loss is
not always theirs, but generally their
successors'.

This is the problem that the majority
of farmers in Ontario have to deal
with : How to make the land more
fertile and at the same time make a
living off the land. It is a good thing
to have a deep, rich soi], but it will
take a generation to attain it. To
attain a soil that has a fair amount of
vegetable matter to a depth of a few
inches is within the limits of ordinary
patience.

For the last six years the writer has
been able to observe the effects of a
method of cultivation, combined with
a systematic rotation, in which the
plow was used only once in four
years on any one field. The land has
been worked bylmeans of implements

also necessary in decomposi.ion.
After that, it is cultivated frequently,
without tearing up the sod, the objects
of the cultivation being, to destroy the
weeds that may be growing, and to
enable the sod to rot by keeping
in the moisture. As the manure
is plowed in with the sod a good
supply of humus is undergoing pre-
paration for the next series of crops,
and will be well decomposed before
the cold weather sets in.

The last work of the season on the
sod is drilling up, instead of the older
practices of ridging up. Drilling is
simply the same process as preparing
for sowing turnips by running drills
through the field with a double mold-
board plow. This ribbing serves
several purposes. Firs, of al], the
best part of the soil, being at the sur-

kills the weed and conserves the
moisture.

After the crop of corn is harvested
the double.faced plow is used again
to prepare the land for the winter.
Care is taken to bury the roots of
corn in the drill, where they remain
rotting for two years before the plow
disturbs them. Everyone who has
worked land where there are loose
corn-roots scattered over the field,
will be able to appreciate the method
which buries them out of sight.

After the corn, oats or barley or
spring wheat may be sown, and the
land then seeded. This completes
the rotation. It should be observed
that the land is plowed but once in
three or four years, according as the
clover stubble is allowed to stand for
another crop or not.
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The writer wishes it to be under-
stood that the above detailed account
is given, not for the sake of explaining
the rotation, which is only part oi a
complete system, and which in any
case may not suit other circumstances;
the details are given in order to show
how surface cultivation is carried on
hrough a complete cycle of operations.

1

-~ 'Il 'Il
I ~

various places throughout this article,
reference has been made to the prac-
tice of keeping the ground-surface
stirred in order to conserve the moist-
ure. To find out the actual effect of
a soil-mulch on the amount of moisture
in the soil, we conducted last year at
the experimental field a trial test on
two plots side by side. The one plot

'1
Buffalo-Pitts, Lever Spring Ilarrow.

Surface Cultivation and Weeds.-As
a matter of fact, surface cultivation
affords the best means for destroying
weeds. There are various ways in
which weeds may be successfully coin-
batted, depending in part upon the
nature of the weeds themselves, and in
part upon the exigencies of the crop.
The good farmer is seldom on the de-
fensive in fighting weeds. He 6ghts
them in his own way, and with what
crop he pleases. It is only when the
weeds get the upper hand that the
farmer is compelled to sow a particular
kind of crop iu order to be able to
keep the weeds in chezk. One miethod,
then, is to prevent the seed from ma-
turing, either with a hoed crop or an
early maturing crop such as clover.
The second method is available when
a late crop allovs the weeds also to
mature. In that case, surface cultiva-
tion after harvest will encourage these
seeds to germinate the same season,
when the young plants can be de-
stroyed. To bury the seeds by deep
plowing, and then sometime when it
will be impossible to destroy the weeds,
to bring the seeds up again to germi-
nate, is a tremendous mistake, and
yet one that is the rule rather than
the exception. Last year a field near
the Experimental Farm was planted to
potatoes, and carefully hoed and culti-
vated through the summer. It had
been badl" infested with mustard.
This year it is sown to oats, and the
field is as yellow as ever with the weed.
Surface cultivation last year destroyed
all the plants that grew, but beneath
the surface thousands of seeds were
waiting their chance. That chance
came when last fall after the potato
crop had been taken off the field was
plowed. Now if that field had been
drilled simply to prepare it for the
winter, it is likely that very few must-
ard plants would have been seen this
year. The same principle wiil apply
to all weeds, even perennials, that can
be destroyed by cultivation at all.

Surface cultwiation and moisture. In

was left with a hard smooth surface,
and the surface of the other was kept
loose and mellow. In all other re-
spects the plots were the same, no
crop being grown on either. The
exact amonnt of moisture present was
determmued for three months in suc-
cession. In the month of July, the
driest month of the three, the differ-
ence between the two plots was great-
est. The amount of mon',ture saved
by the surface mulch iu the montt of
july was 37 of the total ramnfall for
the month. In Calfornia, irrigation
has to be resorted to, to supply moisture
for the fruit-trees. On one particular
orchard, $2,ooo a year is spent in irri-
gation ana sur face cultivation, the most
of it being for the cultivation. The
proprietor claims that he may as well
spend money in keeping noisture in
the ground as in putting it there, and
he finds it more economical and more
effective to keep it there, for water is
costly at certain seasons in Calfornia.

Summary of results achieved by sur

face cultivation and a systematic rota-
tion of crops :

r. The land is made richer, and bet-
ter crops are grown. On the farim
where this rotation is practised, there
was three years ago just enough manure
for one-eighth of the farm. This year
there is enough for one-fourth. In
other words, the total yield has doubled
within three years.

2. The land bas been rid of weeds.

3. A catch of clover is a sure thing
every year, on account of the excellent
texture and fertility of the soil.

4. The drainage has been improved
by the action of the clover and grass
roots in penetrating the subsoil. This
last fact does away with the necessity
of deep cultivation on any soil but the
very heaviest.

5. The fertility is extending to a
greater depth. Each successive rota-
tion, at the breaking up of the sod, the
plow may be allowed to go deeper than
at the previous plowing, on account of
the increased fertility of the surface
soil. The principle at the beginning
was, that it is better to have three
inches of good rich soil, than nine
inches of comparatively poor soil.

« All our experments tend to show
that it is the physical condition of the
soil, its capacity for absorbing and re-
taining water, its permeability to roots,
and its capacity for absoibing and re-
taining heat, that is of more importance
than its chemical composition."-Sir
John Lawes, Chief of the celebrated
Rothampsted Exerinent Station.

A Handy Wheel-Barrow.

The accompanying illustration shows
a new contrivance in the way of a
wheel-barrow. Instead of having one
wheel, as is the case with the ordnary
barrow, this one has two wheels, as
shown n cut. These two wheels carry

the load, and the only power required
of the operator is to shove it along,
which he can do more easily when he
has no load on his shoulders. This
new barrow is the invention of Creel-
man Bros., Georgetown, Ont.

We should treat fortune as the farm-
er his wheelbarrow-push it from us
when full, and drag it behind us only
wbeu empty.
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The Official Bulletin of the Dominion Cattlo, Sheop, and Swino Breedors'Associations, and of the

Farmora' Institute Systom of the Province of Ontario.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATIONS.

Annual Memberahip Fcees:-Cattle Breeders' s; Sheep Breeders', se; Swine Breedera', $s
BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP.

Rach member zecelves a fre copy of each publication Issued by the Association to which b belongs,
darlog the year ln whlcb h la member. l the case of the Swine Breeders' AssociatIon tis includes a copy
of the Swine Record.

A mcember of the Saine Breedere' Association la allowed ta register plgs at soc. per bead ; non.members
are charged $s.oo per bead.

A member of the Sheep Breededs' Associations allowed ta register sbeep at Soc. per bead, while non,
meshers are cbarged Sr.co.

The name and address of cach member, and the stock le bu for sale, are publisbed once a montb. Ove,
ro,ooo copies of this directory are mailed morthiv. Copies are sent t eacha Agricultural College and eacts
Exp mecent Station ln Canada and the United States, also ta prominent breedera and probable buvers resident
an Canada. the United States and elsewbere.

A member of an Association will only bc allowed ta advertaie stock crtesponding to the Association te
which he belongs; that is, ta advertise cattle he must be a member of the Dominion Cattle Brecders' Associa.
tion, ta advertise sheep be must bc a member of the Dominion Sheep Breeders' Association, and ta advertise
swine ha must be a member of tbe Dominion Swine Breeders' Association.

The Ilst of cattle, sheep, and swine for sale will be published ln the tbird Issue of ach montb. Members
having stock for sale, ln order that they mnay be Included in the Gazette, arc required te notify the under.
signed iby letter on or before the gth of each month, of the number, breed, age, and sex of tbc animais. Should
a member fail to do this hs name wiii not appear ln that Issue. The data will be publisbed in the mot con
densed form. F. W. HoDsoN, Secretary.

Parliameent Building?, Toronto, Ont.
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DOMINION CATTLE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.

Shorthorns.
Bonnycastle, F. & Son......Canpbelford.......... Cows. heifers and hicifer calves.
Bright, J.......... ........ fyrtle............. .... Il bull- buli calves, 10 beifers, under 2 years.
DouglsJ ...... . .... Caledonia............... Bulls, 8 te Il months; young cowi and heifers.
Jeffrey. wm.. .... ... whitby........ . .... 4 bull calves.
Jeffs, E........ ........... Bond Head.......... . 12 hull. 10to 15 months.
Sibbald, F. C..............Sutton West............ 2 yearling bulle: bull calf; 10 heifer calves; 8 yc.r.ling beifers : 20 cows.
Srigey, J .................. AlM andate ............... 3 bull calves, 5 te 9 months.

Polled Augus.
Bowman, Jas...........Guelph .......... ..... iuli calf; yearling bull; females, ail agei

Ayrshires.
Guy, F. T.... ......... lowmanville .......... 5 bulls, 6

1months te 2 years; 18 cows, heifers and
calves.

Owens, W......... ....... Montebello, Que........ Calves, I to 20 months.
Willis, Wm................. Newmarket.... .... .. 2 bulls, caw. 5 years, heifers.
Yuill, J. & Sons............Carletun 'lace.......... Cowsand heifers, 2 weeks te 14years; 32 beifers,

under 2 years; bull; 4 yearling bull; 8 calves,
under 4 months.

Holstein.
Hallman, A. C... .......... New Dundee........... Bull, 8 months; heifer, 18 months.

THE DOMINION SHEEP BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.
C atswolds.

Bonnycastle, F. & Son......Campbellford .......... Ram and ewe lambs ; lreeding ewes.

Leicesters.
Douglas, Jas................Caledonia .............. -am and ew lambs.

Shropshires.
Vuill, J. & Sons.... ....... Carleton Place . . . . 30 f;wes, over 1 var: 8 lambs; rams; 4 ram Iambs.

Dorset Horns.
Bowmran, Jas..............Guelph .................. Rams and ews, all ages.

THE DOMINION SWINE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION.
Berkshires,

B3onnycastle, F. & Son......Campbellford...........30 pies, 6 weekç teS menthe.
Campbell, hfac..... ....... Northwood.............ARcdboar, 6 boars and socs, 2 menthe; boar, 12

montus.
Decker. C. R...............Chesterfield. ........... 30 sows.
McCrae, A................. Nlerrickville...........Agel boar; 7 banrs; 3aged cows;2sows, 7 monle;

1l sows.
Ross, A. W..... .......... Douglas.............. .Brrat,9 montis.
Vance, R............. .. da -... ... . . ..... 20 loars ni sacs, 2 to 9 menthç.Yuill, J. & Sons .........- Carleton l'lace,.. ..... 13 pows, 4 Inonthi te 2 Yeats; 3 boar, 4 t -0 menthe.

Yorksbires.
King, Oliver. ...... Wawane, Ma . Boa, 2 vears: 2 bars 2 sows, 5 ontehs; bmoar, and

ows, 3 mont,
Owens. %V....... .......Moentebello, Que ... up. boars. 4 to 8 menth%RosA. W...........-Dûugi us... ......... SO , 5 eats ; boar 9 maedntie 20 sows, 4 7 Ç months.
Rueel, F.... .......... Cedarvlle ........... .8 oars, 9 monts.

Ta 2 a .morths.
Boyd, A. & .............. Kare .... P...... ..... Sow, 8 months; boa, 7 ments; Yeo n tock. bath

Y r sires.

Halnan, A. c..... ..... New Dunde ........... boar. 2 bears.; 10 bsr, 3 months ; bsos 2
.on,h3 to yer.

Owens, W. ............. mintebello, Que ....... Ioar, t 8 months

FARM HELP EXCHANGE
The Farm lielp Exchange hae been started with

the abject of bringing together ,.nployers of fatm and
et mestic labor and the employees. Any persan wish.
ing to obtain a position on n farnm or dairy, or any
person washing to employ help for farm or dair, as
requested ta forward his or her name and full particu.
1ars te F. W. liodson, Secretary Live Stock Associa.
tion. ln the case of persns vishingr ta employ help,
the following shnuld be given . particulars as ta tse
kind of work to bo donc, probable length of engage.
ment, wages, etc. ln tet case of persans wishing
Cmploynent, the following should be given:cxperiencc

and references, age particular departmnent of farm
work in which n position is desired, wages expected,
and where last employed.

These names when received together with particu.
Iarswill bcpublislhed FREE in thetwofollowingissues
of the " Agricultural Gazette " and will aferwards
b kept on file. Upon a reque.: being received the
particularsonly wli be published, the cames being
kept on file.

Every effort will be made ta give ali possible assist.
ance.to the end that suitable workers, male or femcale,
may b obtained. Every unemp'oyed persan wishing
te engage ln farm or dairy work is invited te take ad-
vantlageof this opportunity.

Help Wanted.

A married man wanted to work on
a farm. Steady job to suitable person.
No. 205. . a

Married man with small family and
some capital wanted to furnish or pur-
chase one half interest in stock and
implements and work 1oo acres of land
,with good buildings and orchard, on
shares. Send references. No. 206. a

Man wanted to do general farm
work, mostly tending to stock in win-
ter. Farm zoo acres. No. 207. a

Man wanted to do general farm
work on a small farm. Not much
work in winter but chores. No. 209. a

Man wanted to do all sorts of work
on a farm of 150 acres, tending stock
principally in winter. Must be able to
plough well. No. 210. a

Man wanted in a month or six
weeks to work a farm and especially
take care of stock. No. 211. a

Young man wanted to go to the
Northwest to do general farm work.
Good wages to suitable man, aiso
board, washing, and lodging. No.
212. a

Young man wanted to do general
farm work. Must be able to drive
young horses. No. 213. a

Single man of good character wanted
for general farm work. Liberal wages
to right man. No. 214. a

Young man wanted to do gencral
farm work, more particularly care. of
stock in winter. No bush work.
Would engage for a year tnd promise
a comfortable home. No. 215. a

Young man wanted to do general
farm work. Would want him to sçart
work on the 8th of January, 19oo
References as to character requated.
No. 216. a
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Young man wanted to commence
work January ist, 19oo, by the year.
Must understand all kinds of wurk and
give good references. No. 217. a

Single man wanted to do general
farm work. Would have to work
among cattle at times. Must be
willing, honest, and quiet. Will hire
by the year. No. 218. a

Young man wanted as general farm
hand. Wil be required to wrork in the
stables in the winter. Wages $r5 per
month without washing. No. 219. a

Young man wanted to do general
farm work. References required. No.
200. a

Experienced young man wanted to
do general farm work. Good refer-
ences required. No. 222. a

Good, honest man wanted by the
year, to do general farm work. Mu
give first.class references as to charac-
ter. Not afraid of work and agreeable
around the place. Wages $r6o a year
and board. No, 223. a

Experienced young man wanted to
care of stock and do milking. Keep 1o
head of stock generally, and 2 or 3
horses. Have a lttle bush and would
require stove wood out of it in winter.
No. 224. a

Young man for general work on a
(arm of 200 acres in Michigan. Raise
a good deal of stock and keeo a dairy
of 20 odd cows. No. 225. a

Married man wanted to work on a
farm by the year to do general farm
work. Must also be used to pruning
fruit trees. Farm, loamy soit in the
township of Wainfleet, county of Wel-
land. No. 227. a

Young man requirzd to do general
farm work, milk cows, and drive a milk
wagon. Must be strictly honest, tem.
perate and reliable. Steady employ-
ment assured to right kind of man.
No. 184. b

Am in need of immediate help. I
work a farm of roo acres, but do not
carry much stock. Winter work,
chiefly chores. As I am preparng to
build a house next summer, I have to
be away a good deal this winter. The
summer work will be general farm
work, besides helping to draw stones
for the house. References required.
No. z85. b

Wanted-A good man to do general
work on a farm. Must be a good
milker and good caretaker of horses
and cattle. Yearly-employment, with
board and washing for a suitable man.
Apply, stating wages wanted to Box
205, Aurora, Ont. b

I am very pleased with the good
work you are doing in regard.to Farm
Help Exchange, and avait myself of the
privilege offered. I need a first-class
man and his wife, the wife to take

charge of our boarding bouse, the man
to make himself generally useful on
the farm, either looking after stock or
working with horses, wherever he is
best suited. Good wages will be
paid to the right persons, who are not
afraid of work. No. 191. b

Am in need of a farm hand. I have
not much stock and the work is only
general farm work. Will engage a sat-
isfactory man for one year, if refer-
ences are all right. No. 192. b

Require a steady, sober man who
understands the care of stock,is a good
milker and plowman, and can do
general farm work. Would pay $120
a year with board aud washing and en-
gage a suitable man at once. No. 193.

b
Man wanted at once for general

work on farm of 75 acres. Must be
able to do all plowing. Will give
$120, and board, lodging and wash-
ing. No. T94. 0

I am very pleased with the Farrn
Help Exchange, and avait myself of
its columns to try to obtain a man for
general farm work, engagement to
commence at once. No. 195. b

Man wanted immediately for gen-
eral farm work, will engage for a year
if suitable. State length of time and
kind of work done on last farm you
were engaged on. No. 196. b

Place ready for a good man on a
stock farm where there is no rnilking
in the summer to be done. A com-
fortable home to a trusty young man.
No. 197. b

Man wanted, used to tendng stock
and milking cows. Must have no bad
habits. Send references. No. 198. b

Farm hand wanted for general farm
work. No. 199. b

Man wanted to help with care of
live stock and for general farm work.
No. 200. b

Will give $120 a year, board and
washing to a man who can do general
work on a farim. Month's trial pre-
ferred. No. 201. b

General farn hand required. Must
be good plowman. No. 202. b

I would like to engage a suitable
man at once. Must be capable of
doing all kinds of farm work. No. 203-

b
Young man wanted to help on farm.

Must be able to put his hand to any-
thing, plow, work in woods, cut wood
and milk. Steady job for honest man.
Hillsdale Jersey Stock Co., Truro, N.S.

Man capable of doing general farm
work, milking included, required.
Good home to suitable man. No.
182. b

Man wanted to work on farm; sin-
gle, betw.een 23 and 30 years of age ;
must be used ta all kinds of farm

work, Wages $r5o a year, including
board and washmng, No one who
drinks or smokes need apply. Good
references required. No. 183. b

Situations Wanted.

Position wanted as gardener and to
assist in caring for stock by married
man with small family. Good refer-
ences. No. 208. a

Young man, 25 years of age, weight
16o pounds, wishes a position on a
farm for the winter. Always lived on
a farm and understands taking care of
stock. No bad habits. Good refer.
ences. Wages expected, $zo a month
and travelling expenses. No. 221,

a

Wanted position of farm foreman
before spring. Good references given.
No. 186. b

Situation wanted on farm by man
40 yers of age, strictly temperate and
not afraid of work. Married. Under-
stands farming in all its branches. No.
187. b

An experienced poultry man wishes
a position as manager of a poultry
farm. Has had a large business ex-
perience. State terms and length of
engagement in writing. No. 188. a

Wanted foreman's place on farm hy
farmer's son, married, age 33. Will
take $250 with house and 2 acre of
land. No.189. b

An experienced man wants place on
stock farm. Has managed a cheese
factory for 5 seasons as cheese maker,
taught school for two years and had
charge of grain elevator. Good recom-
mendations. 27 years of age and un-
married. No. 190. b

Position wanted as farm manager
or working foreman. Am 35 years of
age, single, brought up on a farm, had
life experience in farm work, and
am accustomed to care of horses,
cattle and swine. Have farmed for
12 years on My own account with
good resuits and am accustomed to
taking charge of men. Am handy
with carnenter's tools. Wages $25 a
month, board, washing and lodgng
included. Good references.

Domestic Help.

Situation wanted as working hotise-
keeper for bachelor or widower, by
middle-aged woman. Good references
supplied. No. 228. a

Situation wanted by married wom-
an, 28 years of age with one child, 6
years of age. Good cook, well ac
quainted with housekeeping and dairy
work. No. 226. a

N.B.-Whore no name is men-
tioned in the advertisement
apply to F. W. Hodson, giving
number of advertisement.
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Raising Good Calves Economi-
cally.

(Coninued from laist issue)

FEEDINo CAivES wiruiour MILK.

We have seen that diary calves can
be successfully raised on skim-milk and
whey, provided that proper attention
and care are given to certain import-
ant particulars, and that the standard
of the equivalent of the butter fat in
whole niilk is made to correspond to
that of the butter fat. It now remains
to be seen how calves can be raised
without any milk at all except perhaps
for the first week, while the mother's
milk is getting into a normal condit-
ion.

HAi TEA.-The oldest method
known of retaining calves without milk
and one that is practised with good
success at the present day is by means
of hay tea. Good clover hay which
has been eut early is taken, cut .1 of
an inch long, and boile- for one.half
hour. Three pounds of hay are al-
lowed for each calf. After the hay is
boiled the short hay is placed on a
wire-cloth sieve and strained, white the
flaxseed and minddlings to be mixed
with it are put into the kettle with the
hay extract and boiled to a jelly. rwo
gallons of tke tea in which 34 pound
of flaxseed and 34 pound of wheat
middlings have been boiled are given
each day to a cali 30 days old.

At the end of 6o days the wheat
middlings are increased to 34 pound
per day. The boiling extracts the
soluble nutritive constituents of the
hay and this extract contains all
the food elements required to
make the animal grow and is, more-
over, as digestible as milk.

Gains per day of 2 pounds per head
and over have been reported in caves
up to 2 months old that were fed on
the extract of tea, flaxseed and mid-
dlings. To ensure success, however,
the hay must be well cured, bright and
of good quality, and the tea be fed at
a temperature of go or ga degrees F.
Very often the extract is weak in al-
buminous and fatty matter on account
of being made from late, cut or poorly
cured hay, or the mistake is made of
adding too much water. Under the
circumstances it is not surprising if the
calves do not make a good, healthy
growth.

The hay tea can be fed to calves un-
til they cao do without it, its place be-
ing then taken by pasture, or green
feed in the pen. Some discontinue it
when their calves are 3 months old,
but continue the oil and bran in a dry
state all the summer ; or these can be
mixed with water if this is considered
advisable. The steeped hay after the
is extracted is greedily eaten by horses
and cattle, but of course, much of its
goodness is removed in the boiling.
For older animais, however, this loss
night be replaced by other feed sub-
stances if a shortage of hay renders it
necessary to feed the hay from which
the tea was made. The hay tea can

be profitably fed in conjunction with
a httle sweet skim-milk for a time,
should there be a sufficiency of the
skim-milk to warrant this.

ALTERNATIVE FOODS.-A Dorridge
made of oil meal, shorts and brans, to
which fine oatmeal is added as soon as
the calf grows a little, has been the
medium by which many good calves
have been raised. It should,like other
milk substitutes, be fed at a tempera.
turc of not less than 90 degrees.

OAr ExTrCT.-A correspondent
of ffoard's Dairyman, who is a medi.
cal man, had conducted some experi.
ments in the line of substitutes for
nilk for calves. Taking as his princi-

ple the benefits conferred on dyspeptics
who use extracts of malt, lie prepares
an extract of cats which he has ' md
very beneficial for feeding calves. He
gave whole milk (or a week and
then commenced mixing the oat ex-
tract with the milk. At the end of
another week the calfreceived nothing
but the extract. This was made by
soaking oats for forty.eight hours, then
the water was drained off and they
were allow2d to sprout. The experi.
ment was carried on in winter and the
oats were spread out in a shallow pile
on the cellar floor where the furnace
was. They were turned once or twice
a day till all were well sprouted, then
dried quickly without cooking, when
they were fit for use. A gruel of oil.
meal was then made and after this was
cooked below a cooking heat, half as
many oats by weight as the oil.meal
used were added and the mixture ai-
lowed to stand in a warm place for
eight or ten hours. It was then boiled
in order that all the nutriment should
bc thoroughly extracted and afterwards
it was thinned to the consistency ofmilk.
Ten pounds of oil-meal and five pounds
of oats makeone hundredpounds ofthis
artificial milk,which has exactly the
sanie chemical composition as skim-
milk,which Lt resembles in appearance,
except that a glucose is substituted for
lactose. When it is desired to veal
calves ten pounds of this malted flax-
seed with five pounds of oil-meal, or
ten pounds of malted sunflower seed
with five pounds of cotton seed meal
for each ioo pounds of weight of mix-
ture would make, so the correspondent
asserts, a liquid akin. in chemical com-
position to new milk.

A number of dairymen, especially in
the United States, utilize corn-meal in
conjunction with hay-tea, oil.meal,
middlings, or fine oatmeal. In some
parts the comparative cheapness of
corm is a great temptation to the farm-
er to use it more extensively than he
should. As stated above, it is an ex-
cellent food to be used in moderation
for calves intended for veal, or eventu-
ally as beef, but any heavy feeding of
it to dairy calves is liable to resuit in
their accumulating flesh in after years,
instead of devoting their energies to
the production of milk. In the late
winter and spring finely-cut mangels
are an excellent food to give calves in

addition to their other rations. If a
little fine strip is put into the calf's
mouth it will soon learn to eat and like
it and the roots will be a great help to
digestion.

MR. NESS' METIlOD OF FEEDING.

Mr. Robt. Ness, Howick, Que., has
kindly furnished us with his method of
feeding calves without milk which we
give in his own words: "In raising
calves without milk there must be
particular attention given to them even
more than to milk fed calves, as they
are not usually so robust and fat.
Still they can be raised more economi-
cally and profitably, more especially
dairy stock. I feed them on their
mothers' milk until about two weeks
old. I then begin by putting in some
porridge for a feed or two; each feed
alter that I give less milk and add more
water, always keeping it as near the
new milk heat as possible. Shortly
after they are three weeks old they can
live on porridge and water and do well.
In the meal line for soie time I have
used Ewing's Calf Meal with very good
results. It is composed chiefly of flax
seed nieal. It should be mixed first
in a little cold water, then scalded.
Add cold water until itis about the
temperature of new milk. When the
calves are about five weeks old I begin
mixing the calf meail with some cheap-
er ineal such as barley meal, and some
shorts or wheat middlings. This makes
a very good drink. I teach them to
cat dry grain just as soon as possible,
giving ground oats and barley with good
clover hay. This is a preventive as
well as a nourishment in case of their
scouring. When they are about three
months old their porridge, if any is
needed, can be made of barley ineal
alone. I always feed each calf separ-
ately and give them as much as they
should have, feeding in pails, which
must be perfectly clean as well as their
pens. In this way one can raise very
good calves with a profit, if the milk
can be disposed of to advantage. As
soon as I have good after grass I get
the calves on it."

(To be Continued)

The Bulletin.
The Farmers' Institute Bulletin has

been published and sent to the secre-
taries. It was found necessary to
make some change in delegates just
before publication. Mr. J. G. David.
son, of Collingwood, will not go out
in January and February, and his
place will be filled in Div. io in Janu-
ary by Mr, C. W. Naçù, 105 Waverly
Road, Toronto. In Div. 6 Mr. J. E.
Orr, will occupy Mr. Simpson Rennie
from Feb. 5 th to 27th inclusive.

Mrs. Catterson-What a pity you
have no.children. Mrs. Hatterson--
I don't krow. If I did have, I wouldn't
be able to take such an active part in
the Mothers' Congress.
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The Farm Home
Santa Claus on the Train.

On a Christmas eve an emigrant train
Sped on through the blackness of night,

And cleft the pitchy dark in twain
Witi the gleam of its fierce head.light.

In a crowded car, a noisome place,
Sat a mother and her child ;

The woman's face bore want's wan trace,
But the little one only smiled,

And tugged and pulled at her mother's dress,
And her voice had a merry ring,

Aç she lisped, "Now, mamma, corne and
guess

Wbat Santa Claus 'Il bring."

But ssdly the mother shook her head,
As she t'hought of a happier past ;

" lie never can catch us here," she sid,
" The train is going too fast."

"O, mamma, yes, he'll come, I say,
So swift are bis little deer,

They runs ail over the world to.day-
l'il hang my stocking up here."

She pinned ber steking to the seat,
And closed ber tired eycs,

And soon she saw each longed-for sweet
In dreamland's paradise.

On a seat behind the littie maid
A rough man sat apart,

But a soit light n'er bis features played,
And stole into bis heart.

Ai the cars drew up at a busy town
The rough man left the train,

But scarce had from the steps jumped down
Etc he vas back again.

And a great big bundie of Christmas joys
Bulged out from bis pocket wide ;

lie filled the stocking with swee's, and toys
Ht laid by the dreamer's side.

At dawn the little one woke with a shout,
'Twas sweet ta hear ber glee ;

"I knowed that Santa would find me out;
He caught the train, you see."

Though some from smiling may searce refrain,
The child was surely right,

The good Saint Nicholas cauRht the train,
And came aboard that night.

For the saint is fond of masquerade,
And may fool the old and wise,

And so he came ta the little maid
In an emigrant's disguise.

And he dresses in many ways because
Ht wisher no one to know him,

For he never saVs, " I am Santa Claus,"
But bis good deeds always show him.

-He:y C. Walsh.

Preparing a Turkey for Roast-
ing.

Singe off all small feathers left on
the bird with a lighted paper, moving
it quickly so as not tô scorch it. It is
an error to depend on this singeing to
take away the feathers carelessly left
in plucking. If any appear, pull them
out ; if singed out, an odor of burnt
feathers will cling to the bird. Now com-
mence to draw. Place the bird back
downwards upon the table, cut a small
slit in the skin of the necl,draw the neck
inwards you, cutting it off at the root.
Then make a small slit in the tail-end

of the bird, and with the middle finger
loosen the entrails, doing this carefully
that you may afterwards have less
trouble in drawing. Cut off vent and
draw. Be careful nlot to break the gall
bladder, for hy so doing the bird will
be ruined. With a clean cloth wipe
out the inside, also tc flap of skin at
the neck, and should you accidentally
break any part, it is only safe to wash
th.e inside, drying it thoroughly with a
clean cloth. Dip the legs in boiling
water, scrape them and cut off claws;
also the tips of pinions. It is now
ready for trussing. Skewer the pinions
by inserting the skewer through the
first joint of the one on the right side
(the middle of the leg being brought
near to it), then through the body and
through the pinion on the left. Fasten
the skin over the neck, placing it over
the back with a skewer. Now put a
long skewer through the skin of the
back, on the left side; then through
the first joint of the leg and on through
the leg on right side. Clean and wash
gizzard, put it on one of the pinions
and the liver on the other. Commence
to draw the sinews. Break the leg
bones close to the feet, hang the bird
on a hook in the wall, the hook pass-
ing through the break you have just
made. (It is best to have the hook
above you.) Now, with all your
strength, draw the sinews. This is a
necessity, or the legs will be uneatable.
This done, ciop off the legs, cut off
the neck near the back, just leaving
enough skin to turo over it. Remove
the crop, loosen liver, etc., at the neck
end. Now cut off vent, remove gut
and carefully draw. Wash and dry
with a clean cloth, cut the breastbone
through at both sides, close to the
back, and flatten it with the rolling
pin. Firmly skewer the pinion at the
right side through the bird until you
reach the other. Press the legs close
to the body, skewer at first and second
joints. Proceed to stuff, skewer over
flap of skin, also that at neck. It is
now ready for cooking.-Jdeal Cook
Book.

TO CENERAL OTIS.

A Georgia citizen who has a son
fighting in the Philippines has ad.
dressed the following rhymed note to
General Otis :

" Ginrul Otis,
Please take notice

Yonder, 'crost the foani,
ve need field bands
In these here lands-

We're wantin' Billy home.

" He's fit an' fou't
Fer nigh about

Six mnnths thar, crost the foam;
Wejest won't mention
Any pension.

If you'll sendi Billy home."
-Frank .î. Stanion, in the Constifution, At-
lanta.'

When Father Was a Boy.
Say, when my daddy wus a boy he nefer donc

a thing,
ile allus told the truth an' nefer even owned a

sling !
Because bis mother didn't want ter have him

rough an' wild,
An' kep' him in the bouse ter be a model of a

child.
Why, boys then studied all the time, an' never

stopped ter play,
They nefer said they'd rest jus' now an' work

some other day,
An' nente of 'cm 'u'd spring a joke an' none of

'em annoy,
An' eve"ything was pertick when my father

r.s a boy.

My fother neer thought of such a thing as
skippin' school,

But allers went, an' acted nice, an' nefer broke
a rule.

The boys they didn't play baseball, an' dida't
even swear,

An' in their cloze their mothers couldn't nefer
find a tear.

Whywhen the cirkis came ter town they didn't
cut an' go,

An' se they wusn't punished for they didn't
like a show ;

They worked an' worked an' plodded on an'
neaer cared fer joy-

So everythin' was peaceful ben my father
ws a boy.

I don't sec how be ever lived ter tell the lonc
some tale,

I should 'a' thought he'd ,d-ed or else been
swallered by a whale,

Er something orful happened ter him 'cause
he was so good,

An' did the things he orter do, in just the way
he should.

The est of 'cm have ail fell off, an' now
therc's only one,

An' I have heard but nefer seen the noble
things he dont;

The perfikt ways in wh.ch he'd ail his energies
employ,

Ter win some golden medal-when that
feller was a boy.

-Pu Krugnro.

Old-Fashioned Country Games.
O, we'll chase the buffalo,
O, we'll chase the buffalo,
We'll rally through the canebrake,
And chase the bufialo !

This refrain, so familiar to the old.
time boys and girls, doubtless sounds
like wild western gibberish to the boys
and girls of to-day. Yet ask grand.
father, sitting there in the cosy corner
by the kitchen fire, if he remnembers a
gane called "Chase the Buffalo," and
see how his eyes will light up and a
flush of pnk steal into his withered
cheek ! "' Chase the Buffalo'? Why,
my dears, we used to play it at every
corn-husking and apple.paring and
sugarirg-off when I was a boy. Re-
member it ? Well, I should say so 1
1 Chasing the Buffalo' was the first
game in which I ever had your grand-
mother for a partner, and after that I
wouldn't have anybody else, nor she
cither !"

How completely those dear, rollick-
ing old ganes of grandfather's day
have passed away ! Occasionally we
hear of " Drop the Handkerchief," or
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"Button, Button, Who's Gut th- But.
ton?" or perhaps " Copenhagen," that
fascinating old kissing game with the
outlandish name, but most of the old.
fashioned, country games are not even
a nemory nowadays. They are utterly
forgotten, an- our young people, even
in the back districts, do nothing but
dance, dance, dance.

Probably not a boy or girl who
reads this paper would know what to
do first, if ranged in a ro)w, the girls
on one side and the boys on the other,
for a jolly game of 4Chase the Buf.
falo." But, as grandfather will tell
you, the movement of most of these
old-fashioned games, where the boys
and girls stood opposite each other,
was like that of a dance called " Vir-
ginia Reel." "Chase the Buffalo "
was a very simple ganie-little more
than an excuse for " pairing-off." Each
boy's partner stood opposite hin in
the double row. Then the first couple
would promenade up and down be
tween the lines, while the other play
ers clapped their hands and made the
rafters ring with the song :

The boys can reap and mow,
The girls can knit and sew,

And we'll rally through the canebrake
And chase the buffalo!
O, we'il chase the buffalo,
O, we'il chase the buffalo ;

We'ill rally through the canebrake,
And chase the buffalo!

"Now You're Married" was an
other favorite kissing game, very sim.
:lar in simplicity and directness of
action to "King William," only in this
case the obligation to surrender your
lips to the lord of creation was -on
veyed in the line:

"Now you're married you must
obey ; " and the girls usually obeyed
without a murmur.

After the first couple had "chased
the buffalo " three times, hand in hand,
between the rows, they took their
places at the foot of the line and the
second couple began to promenade.
So they kept the game going, each
couple in turn, until the laughing play-
ers were ready for something else.-
Country Gentleman.

Ancient English Cookery.

By Sarah Jackson. in American Ritchen
Magazine.

Elizabeth Tudor her breakfast would malc
On a pot of strong beer, and a pound of bec.

steak
Etc six in the morning was :olled by the

chimes.
O, the days of Queen Bess, they werc nerry

old times."

Those were, indeed, the times of
"cakes and ale," junketings, and mer-
rymakings of all kinds, and one would
scarcely believe what dainty dishes
graced the tables even a century be.
fore Elizabeth's reign or how our most
recherché dishes are to be found in the
collections of recipes written out and
not print"d until much later. One is
inclined to believe that a decadence
of the art of cookery must have set in,
say, in the days of the apotheosis of
ugliness-the Georgian and early Vic.
torian perind.

VIRINIA IARMS for SALE-°ood ° and. aå,dnelàaiwbou bc coie and vchr unes iîî h
heaih climato. free from estroe îf tioth lient anui

110 fer I0 cents 1,IIiMi I
.hr nte .1 1/ca. r- a, n.rorto. |S

s'<.-~ry .151 aai.ir.. t eh s. i-... 1-1h la.

~~lfolinnton & t/cFadranc.. 7 l Yongo. et. Turont o.

HANDY STOCK LABELS
12.4n per hundrcd and up

according I-b the numb.r of
jiete and i1ureç rei1ui-ed
nho liandy Puich and 'ip-

r. tiet anme, Ih.

t the âter ue cn mwke the &

Far Iemain. send for ciiguAntr

Farta Implemn:r Forwitding ilizew.

VI€TOR

Doube acting PcrpetuailHay and Straw Press.
One rcason wly these presses are the best. No lifting out of ground with lifting jacks. etc., and no telescopmg2

of macýhines and piwer to Lring same in cn.tion for m1ving. as expericnced by other presses.

THE STEVENS' MFG. CO.
Uranch Winnipeg. nan. LONDON, ONT.

Farmers and Stock Feeders
Corn Stalks cut with the Ripper Feed Cutters, best feed on earth to fatten
c.ttie. Patentees and the .... sole manufacturers in Canada of this
fanous machine. Can point .to cight years' record of success.

Also Patentees and
Originators of the success- lower
ful . evator

MVIaehin e s

Beware of imitators; farmers have been humbugged for years with different
kinds of Blowers-some standing on two legs, sonie on four; but when they sec
our machine filling silos run by a two-horse tread power, and run at one-half the
speed these four-leg Blowers require, the two.leg ones feel knocked out.

Nothing succeds like success. We Iead in all that is latest and best in
FEED CUTTERS AND TREAD POWERS.

Thom's Implement Works
Established 1875. WATFORD, ONT.
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156 POPLAR SONGS
ueûtiy gnte and bo nd In on ym Iu OiA.

Is.eecno Mil CernoIc. ~:ni. eId,.
a Utn Stt o to

THE "CLEAN CUT" CAKE TIN
preVents ket (from
stlcltitg and p oduces
apef<cake. ti-msde
of best qluality tin with a

f ttin knire, se.:Urely
riveted in centre andi at

rim. Simpleanddurable. Agentssend 10centspostage
for lice sample and complete catalogue.

U.S. SPECIALTV CO..
Adelaide stret cast, Toronto.

The "Daisy" Barrel Churn

Special feaues for seaton of 1000 ~
Anngic Sscel Siand with extra paient d centre brace.
Paîecnted Double Le'e,% cr 1kcw. WVhcels on the
eet. Ilardened and Palished Steel Ilalle-arings.
Pat-nt cover and drip tube.

Snes-No. 0.1. 2. 3. . and 5.
The arrel arc made .f the best imported whIîite

oac tîsves. and will laIst many years.
.%Ianufactuted onlv Ly

THE WORTMN & 'ARD MFG. O.
IMIiED

Head Ofice. F.asiern ).ranch.
LONDoN. Ont. 6o 31cGil! SL.

31ontrent

DISPERSION SALE
-0F-

Shorihorn, Polled Angue and Jersey Caitle. We
vill Offer Our ceire berd of Shortborn Caitle. 17

fenialee and i bulls : also:- Poliled Angus Bulls and
3 ersty females. along with a number of choice Ytk.-
18re Bor s ad Sows, by Publc Auction. on Dec. s,

UT t&,Z. IIOtMAN IIROS.,et
:I t. Forest.

For Immediate Sale.
Six choice Holstein Bulls, . to 14 months aid. usi

inpo.eu. llred by Chaplait and Harr lIros., Obo.
Se tir the ricbly brod boil Pauliue Paul'& Grandson.
Clothilde dams of tbese bulls are greaer producers
in ths% fine h-id. Ve have peusonally selected tbese
bulls to suit Our daiy cnstomers.

write for particulars At Once.

A. & G. RICE,
Currie's Crossing, Ont.

It is scarcely credible that the
national reproach of bad cookery can
have been deserved when one contem-
plates the number of recipes collected
and treasured by the dear, dead women
of long ago. Truly, there are some that
smack of barbarity, as, for instance,
the following :

" At a Feste Roiall Pecokkes sha'l
he dighte in this manere: Take and
flee off the skyn with the (edurs, tayle
and the necke, and the hed thereon;
then take the skyn with all the fedurs,
and lay it on a table abrode ; and
strawe thereon grounden comyn; then
take the pecokke, and roste hym, and
endore him with rawe yolkes of egges ;
and when he is rosted take hym of,
and let hym coole awhile; and take
and sowe hym in his skyn, and gilde
his combe, and so serve hymn forthe
with the last cours."

One can well imagine "good Queen
Bess" appreciating the splendor of
such a dish at one of her royal ban-
quets, and to this day a similar one,
or at least a roast peacock decorated
with its tail feathers, glorifies the ban.
quet at the Guildhall on Lord Mayor's
Day, while at Christmas and other
ceremonials the sane dainty graces
the royal table of our times; connois.
seurs, however, declare that, as re-
gards flavor, the gorgeous bird does
not compare favorably with the more
homely yet toothsome guineafowl.

I select another recipe from the
same source as the foregoing, which
shows that in the days of our fore-
fathers the fashion of vegetables plain
boiled in water did not obtain, for this
is how they dressed their cabbages

CABOCHES.

Take caboches, and washe hom in
clene water; and boyle hom wel, and
at the second boyle take hom down off
the fyre, and presse hom wel tyl the
water be clene oute and then cutte
hom in grete peces, and caste hom in
the broth of beef, and seth hom up
with maribones (marrow bones), colour
hon then with saffrone and thikke hit
with grated bred ; but for a lorde hit
schal be thikked with yolkes of eyren
(eggs) beten, and then let ones boyle,
and serve bit forthe."

The curious spelling is as interest-
ing as the recipes themselves. Many
times a word recurring a second time

FOR SALE
Four Jersey Cows. ibree fresb. fourtbdue Dec.

ste. One jersey Buil, 5 ycs aid. Toarhe iercalve.
onte bull. AI, reisedo tiFibie in A.J.CQC berS
book. Aist e sold before Xsnas. Puceribr.

Addres-
il. F. HOIEzMES,

Witeohurch. Ont.

Ayrshires and Yorkshires
We now offer our Stock Bull, White ChIef 0,

St. Annes, at $75.o, a-nd will pay hall the freight to
any point in Ontario. Also a few choice young bulls. 'Ne
also offer at special values boars fit for service, young sows
just served and young pigs of both sexes from two months
to five months old.

ALEX. RUIME & CO.,
IJcnrd's. G.T.It.Stn. Mente P.O., O3t.

Horse Owners! Use
GOXBAULT'S

Caustic
Basam

,neatftit. 1I e &11tiLS, Il-,Y%ýéer issed. TakeB
Abplcofo . or satralcare

Rtemoves Bunchesor Biemitabes rom Horses
sud Cattie. SUP!fSDK LIL OAluT
OR FIRINO. m=P WL uacer

Mic17 boUi 00i SrIIdCttlosoathfmdtoaflt
iftice 88.50 ver DoWe. Bold E11 o
,.Utby =~roa em eZi.lut Oa
-fer li u a& td t oor roeeimmlam-
gnM LA Wc Ar cO-TORONTO

Mjak J LUMP JAW
Reg'd NOW CURABtL..Surely, quickly and fr good.

Ft.SUtso Baos.,Che amisàts3.
St. George. Ont., have a rem.
edy thlat quekly eures th e

pldby muait adea posiv

iïparticuLars FEE.

Buyer and Shipper
of

Apples
Produce

and
Wool

SH ASHTON GFrontSt. E.R. .A H O Toronto

Consignments of fruits solicited for
the Manchester Fruit Brokers, Limit-
ed, Manchester, Etigland. Aiso
Butter, Cheese, Eggs, nnd Poultry
for Liverpool and Manchester houses.

Plcase mention Fahsxn a wben corresponding.

T2h orold

Cenent....

Do you intend building Barn Basements, or Stable
Wails, cr Walls of any kid ? if so, u.e ''Battle'S
Thorola Cement." which can truly be catied the

Faner's Favorite Cement

Mr. 3. V. Cooper, of Cedaruilie Stock Fart,
Picton, Ont.. the well.ktown breeder of Sboetborn
Durbamas and Oxford Down Sheep, wbo used a large
casiond, saya. "Your cemeut ts acredit tou, and
I am more than pleased with my cocrete ."

Write sui fer...
Prt Pamphlet and Prics

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE
THOROLD, ONT.
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is spelled differently. By omitting the
saffron and substituting butter for the
marrow, this dish would be brought
up-to.date and might figure on any
table, unless considered too rich.

Carnegie's Advice to Young
Men.

I. Never enter a bar-room, nor let
the contents of a bar-room enter you.

2. Do not use tobacco.

3. Concentrate. Having entered
upon a certain line of work, continue
and combine upon that line.

4. Do not shirk; rather go beyond
your task. Do not let any youîng man
think he has performed his duty when
he has performed the work as.
signed him. A man will never rise if
he acts thus. Promotion comes from
exceptional work. A man must discover
where his employer's interests lie and
push for these.

The young man who does this is the
young man whom capital wants for a
partner and son.in-law. He is the
young man who by.and.bye reaches
the head of the firm.

5. Save a little always. Whatever
your wages, lay by something from
them.

6. Never speculate. Never buy
stocks or grain on margin.

7. Never endorse. When you enter
on business for yourself never indorse
for others. It is dishonest. All your
resources and all your credit are the
sacred property of the men who
have trusted you. If you wish to
help another give him all the cash you
can spare ; never indorse. It is dis-
honest.

AN EDITOR'S I.UCK.

Society Reporter - Mrs. Skihigh
complains that the picture we printed
does not look a bit like her.

Editor-That's lucky. We can use
it for some one else then.-New York
Weeky.

ONE FEAR FOREVER IBAblISIED.

"I am in mortal terror !" exclaimed
the agitated maiden, who was prepar-
ing to elope. "&If the horses should
whinny we are lost !"

" Horses !" said the waiting lover,
tenderly reassuring her. " Darling, it
is an automobile C"-Chicago Ibune.

USE

Mica
Roofine

ou ail your buildings. 2

It is chreaper tban shingles.

WATERPROOF
AND

FIREPROOF.

USE

Mica
Paint

To repair Ieaky roofs.

Shingle. Iran or Tin Rots
opainted with it will last twice

as long.

RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.
Is put up in rolOs of one square eacb. 40 fcet lo.rg by 31 inches wide. and costs only $2.25, including nails, thus
affording a ligbt. durable and inexpensive roofing, suitable for buildings of every description-cspecially fiat
roofs-and can be laid by any person of ordinary intelligence.

Hamilton Mica Roofing Go. office: ios Rebecca st.. Hamilton, Ont.

The National Cream Separator
MANUFACTURED IIY

TTiE RAYNOND nANUFACTURING CO.
1.13%ITED

GUELPH, ONTARIO
.wise investiment that progressive farmers are buying as they buy other useful

macbioery. l be National will yiel" from 1 to 1 Ibs. of butter pet week er cow
more than it being donc by the old laborious wasteful methods of skimming mil. One
p3und of butter per week lrom one cow for 9 mon:bs, at 15c. per lb.. will pay 8 per
cent. nterest on the cost price of ibe National. Easy to run by bots 8to 12years old.
Easy to cean. Simplc to operate. The neatest in style and finish. A perfect skim.
n.r. Guaranteed as represented. and a trial for onc week given to intending buyers.
If not satisfactory, m eay b e rorncà te us at our expense. No riOt. Sold on tbeir
mrerit.s. Send for gestinonials and Catalcrue.

GENERAL AGENTS

Creamery Supply Company
Style No.1. MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH, ONTARIO

Cpcity-33 t Aso Dealers in Creamery and Dairy Supplies.350 Ic7. . AEr heur
Price, 875.00 LIVE AGENTS WANTED

The BISSELL
Disk Harrows and

Steel Land Rollers
Leading Machines for 1900

They are the BEST. The BEST is whai you need.
Choosethem in buying.

Address:

T. E. BIS SELL,

..

"2< ~*

The
Fence
Of the
Times.

The bost,spring steel wires. twisted maii cables, well Muven cros wire-. leav.
nouigh for all purpxoes. %et low in pric". liea gavanizing, "y expani(ln rl

CoItractioli pirovided for. Onte p roperly put up w ill lutst liratlicatlly forover.

THE ELLWOOD FENCES
S.old by our ag vi<erynher. If no agent in 3our town writo direct tu

AAERICAN STEEL -& WIRE CO., - Chicago or New York.

• - FERGUS, ONT.
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Farming.
A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND

STOCKMEN.
Managing Director. . D. 1. McAsn
Editor, . . . . j W. wuu(A.rou
parn i a pr.for farmers and stockmen, pub

Ished- .weekly, wnh illustrations. The subscrip
taon price as one dollar a year. payable in advance

Postage.il prepaid by the publishers for ail sub.
scrprions In Canada and the United Btaits. For
all other countries in the Postal Union add fifty
cents for postage.

Change ci Address.-When a change of address is
ordered, both the new and the old address nust

fe give Th notice should bc sent one week
before th. Chaange il (0 take effect.
Rcitares only sent tpon rcquest. Tht date oppo.Rec pth nane on the address label indicates the
time up to which the subscription is paid, and the
change of date is suficient acknowledgment of
payi ent. When this change il net made promptly
iiotify us.

Dlscontinuces.-Following the rentrai desire ofeur resaders, no siihscriber's cop of FARiuNt il
discntinutd untit notice to thae efect is given.
All arrears mut bc paid.

ilow to Remit.-Remittances shculd be sent by
caeque, draft, express order. postal note. or money
ordtz,payoblttoorder cfFAxmiNGa. Cashsbould
be sent in registered letter.

Advertlsing Rates on application.
Latters shoold bc addressed:

FARMING,
CONa'EDERATio4 LiFK tutLttuG,

TnRoN.so.

Ontario Poultry Show.
The 26th annual show of the On-

taTio Poultry Association will be held
in the Market Hall, Peterborough,
Ont., on January 9th to r2th next. A
large prize list is provided, including a
number of special premiums. The
annual meeting of the Association will
take place on Thursday, January i xth,
at 1.30 p.m., for the election of officers
and transacting general business,
which, it is hoped, will be done in a
more expeditious manner than last
year, especially if prominent speakers
are to address the gathering. Thos.
A. Browne, London, Ont., is Secretary
of the Association, from whomn all in.
formation regardng railway rates, ap.
plication forms, etc., can be secured.

Toronto Poultrv Show.
The Poultry and Pet Stock Show to

be held in Toronto this week promises

Madame Roys
IRON-ARSENIO TABLETS

(With Tany and Ponnyroya))
Prepared froi the original French formula,Nature's Sure Tonic for Women. The only infall.ibte tan and monthly inedicine. Sr.oo a box, sixboxes for S5 00.

THE MAnAsua RoY Mxntcî,NE Co.,
4 Sri Parliaient Si., Toronto.

(Canadian Agcncy).

newaud BIG MONEY FOR AGENTS

N le, C

,CD ges & L ht
PRIeE Waons. Re bvm a ralie w
81.00 jack &.Sas couniuatlon of axie, support-wnhelael andi learing apinale decar for oil 15g.

st as. Agents write for s .l price.
,VRI T CO.. - TORNTO. ONT.

T H AMEtCA W€lL WO KS. --- •

RON E C .CAC * -LA TÉx

Seasonable Needs
AT REASONABLE PRICES

lalters and leadstalls,
-oo bed heavy sil eather,

. . 3 fr sSc.

Splendid heavy Leather
Headstalis, witb leather
shank, specIaI value atM:aniftcent value in Axes from 19e eacb upwards. s p a u

I Cattie Chains

A guaranteed Horse Clipper for DSc. A splendid variety of the best mak3es and styles,
A good Horse Singe for s5. at 100 each and upwards

Mail orders receive promrt attention at . . .

RUSSaIL'S AT THE MARRET
159 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO

., ., ... .I . r ., .., .i.

.i65
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to lie une of the best shows of its
kind ever held here. The entries in
aIl classes are unusually large, there
being nearly 2,000 fowls, Soo turkeys,
3oo geese, besides a large number of
ducks, pheasants, canaries, pigeons,
cats, etc. The show will be held at
56 to 58 King street west, Toronto.
It is expected that His Excellency the
Governor-General wili extend his pat-
ronage to the show.

Canadian Jersey Breeders.
The annual meeting of the Cana-

dian Jersey Breeders' Association will
be hcld in the board room of the
Albion Hotel, Toronto, on Saturday,
Dec. 3 oth, commencing at zo o'clock.
It is urgently requested that every
owner of a Jersey cow be present, as
matters of special importance will be
discussed.

Successful Institute Meetings.

The following report of Farmers'
Institute meetings, held this month in
Eastern Ontario, is very encouraging,
and shows that the interest in this im.
portant work is growing :

Hy. Clendinning, of Manilla, Vic-
toria county, and V. C. Shearer, of
Bright, Oxford county, were the dele-
gates. They attended meetings at
Iroquois and Morrisburg, Dundas
county, which were largely attended,
and the discussions were interesting
and beneficial to ail those present.
Meetings were also well attended in
Stormont, Cornwall, G!engarry, Rus.
sell and Prescott counties. The sub.
jects most in demand were: "Grasses
for Permanent Pasture," " Growing
Corn in Hills or Drills for the Silo,"
'' Feeds and Feeding," illustrated with
charts ; "Building Up and Maintaining
a Dairy Herd," "The Hog and Export
Bacon Trade," "Cost of Cementing
Stable Floors," "The Farmer's Veget-
able and Small Fruit Garden," " Rais-
ing Pure.bred Poultry on the F"m,"
and " The Poultry Export Trade." At
Vankleek Hill a two-days' meeting was
held, and the interested crowds num-
bered up in the hundreds. Each ad-
dress drew forth intelligent and useful
discussions, and the officers declared
it to have been the best held since
they became an institute ten years
ago.

A Valuable Sweepstake Prize.
The Raymond Sewing Machine Co.,

of Guelph, with progressive enterprise,
very kindly gave to the Fat Stock
Association one of their new* and lat-
est improved national cream separa-
tors, as a sweepstake prize for the best
fatted animal at the show. This is a
prize that any farmer could appreci.
ate, not only because of its artistic
design and finish, and of its market
value, but because it is a prize that
will be of great practical use to the
winner. By its use, xo to 25 percent.
more butter is made fiom the milk than
by any system of gravitation, which

THE SPRAMOTOR FIRSTe

SPRAMOTOR

Another Grand

A TRIAL of Appliances when conducted by a BRITISH
.OVRNMIENT s sure to prove a valuable asset to the

WItNNE1R.
Rival manufacturers would gladly laie us et the result or the

Contest of Sprnying Aiipratu¶ die, but 1,0w woud this suit thc
i)urchascrl of ibis kind of apparatus, wbo hnve bren buying ap.
parnus has bas not bren sastsfncto y n se and bs caswed more
people to delay the practice of sprying than all other causes
con.binrd.

Send for full particulars in our copyrghted catalogue on the
diçeases affecing fruit treeI vegetabits, etc., and their remedies.

Over 100 <.0.t >LtDA. ANI)> TiIIK Ilrl.1115'. AvRaIs bave been
granied the Spramnotor in ilirc years.

Sisty.cigit outrts are in use by lie Ontario .ind Dominion Gov-
ernments for experimental work. Adoptei by six American and
Eur.,pean Governments.

certificate of Judges' Award.
Te,, i. tro CMrt>v tat -t ihe Conte o ofSpray n Apparatus

lield ai Griinsby, undtr the aupiceç o i c Bloard ai contrai of
the fruit experiîîîrntal %fiins of Onta-io. in which titee sere
elever contctanis, the Sparnotor nide by the Spramotor Ca.
ef London, Ont., was awardtd First Place.
Agents Wanted. H. L. HuTT, I. PETiT, Judges.

Co. 357 Richmond St..C LONDON. ONT.

Victory at the iowa state convention
FOi

Alpha DeLaval
Cut of 154 Sepaator mnade butter entlies, 145 were Alpha

DeLaval
First prize and Grand Sweepstakes went to A. G. Armstrong

Collins, who was owner ofa DeLaval Machine.

You might as well try to make water run up hill from natural
gravity, as to tîy to mnake any " hollow-bowl" Separator do
the work of an Alpha Disc Machine.

Anyone who ha; the slightest conception of the principles of
centrifugai sepsration, know3 that no human agency can accom.
plish such a result. This is where the Alpha DeLaval differs
(rom ail others.

Full particulirs and information with catalogue for the asking.

The Canadian Dairy Supply Co.
327 COMMISSIONERS STREET, - - MONTREAL, QUE.

The Speight
Improved Ontario

Two * Bench • Sleigh

-Adapted for General Farm Work
-in all parts of Ontario.

2-inch Runner, 2xX Steel Shoe.
Full Circle and Bolster Plates, Clips on Benches.

Log Bunks and Clevises Furnished Extra if Required.
Width between Boisters 4o and 42X.

Write us for Prices and Terms.

The Speieht Wagon Co., Markham.
Toronto Warchouse, 102 FRONT E.
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means t o to 25 per cent. profit in dol-
lars and cents.

The Centrifugal Cream Separator
is certainly a great invention, and a
good investment for farmers having
five or more cows, for by its use, more
butter is made, and the warm, sweet
skim.mnilk is more palatable, and diges.
tible than when fed cold or sour to
young stock. And being designed for
every day use on the farm, no wonder
it is becoming so popular a machine
among farmers, because it is a labor-
saving and money-making machine,
not in the harvest, but in ail seasons of
the year alike.

Mr. H. Smith may well feel proud
of his white steer that has won for him
the National Cream Separator.

Sugar Beèt Seed for 1900.

The Ohio Experiment Station has
further been assured of a limited
supply of sugar beet seed to be im.
ported from Europe by the United
States Department of Agriculture for
experments in Ohio in igoo. In view'
of the great difficulty in securing a
good stand of beets in 1897 and 189S,

by the late planting that laie seed ais
tribution made necessary, it has been
suggested to try planting the beets
much earlier. It is hoped in this
manner to get the beets started before
the dashing rains and hot sun of May
and June. It seems to be advisable
to try planting late in March and in
April, just as soon as the ground can
be well worked after fail or winter
ploughing and subsoiling which should
now be done. With the sugar beet it
is advised to follow the custom of
onion growers and aim to secure ger
mination before the crusting of the soif
by the-rain and sun which is so liable
later. It is not believed that frost
danger is greater with due care than
the danger just stated for late plant.
ing.

The Ohio Experiment Station is
now ready to receive applications for
sugar beet seed intended for planting
in 1900.

Application cards are mailed to
growers with this announcement and

Farmers,
their

Your spare time can be very pre fitably used
in a genteel money.making diversion right at
home.

Sons and
We want your services, and will pay you

liberally for the time you spen in the interest
of our work.

Daughters
If you are interested in making

moncy, write

J. L. NICHOLS & CO.
33 Richmond Street West,

TORONTO, CAN.
Cut this out

THE MAXWELL BINDER.

THE MAXWELL MOWER.

TEDDER.

p .,

STEEL BORSE RAKF.

467

ST. MARYS, ONTARIO, CANADA
MANUFACTURERS OF BINDERS. MOWERS,

REAPERS. HAY RAMES, HAY TEDDERS.
HAY LoADERS, SCUFFLERS.

DIsK HARROWiS, TURNIP SOWERS, ROOT
CUTTERS, WHEELBARROWS. ETC.
RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTC IN ALL

UNoCCUPiED TRRITonY.
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will be sent to others upon postal card
request.

It is the purpose to send out the
beet seed in March, goo. The
amount sent any person will be limited
to 12 pounds.

Address, Experiment Station,
Wooster, Ohio.

Tuberculosis.

In a lecture by Dr. Norner-Halle
reported in Ail/ch Zeitung, lie gives the
following causes as weakening the
constitution and predisposing the cows
to the above disease :

i. Continuous existence in small,
poorly-ventilated and crowded stables.

2. Insufficient food and the use of
a large quantity of offal from breweries
and distilleries.

3. Forced milk production.
4. Those cows that have narrow

chests and a weak constitution.
5. By frequent changing the posi-

tion of the cows, which is done in
stables where the fresh milkîrig cows
and the dry ones are arranged in
groups.

6. Inbreeding.
7. Animals, the parents of which

have tuberculosis. They are not born
with the disease, but have little powers
of resistance against the germs.

8. When the calves are kept in
close and poorly-ventilated quarters,
and not given exercise, the lungs are
not sufficiently developed and succumb
easily to the disease.

9. The great development of the
creamerv system, whereby the skim-
milk is mixed before returning it to
the farmers. [This danger is over.
come in Denmark by the compulsory
heating of the skim.milk at creanieries
to 1850, and the burning of the separ-
ator slime which contains most of the
germs.]

The Size of Eggs.

Because eggs are usually sold by the
dozen, regardless of size, a great rnany
people believe that it is not necessary
to consider siz:-, so they are eggs. The
market price is generally so much per
dozen without regard to size. We
know of sone prudent and thoughtful
housewives who, knowing this, care.
fully sort the eggs before taking them
to market and keep the larger ones at
home to use in their own kitchens.
The woman who has eggs of several
sizes in her poultry yards is sensible in
doing this so long as all are sold by
the dozen rather than by the pound.
When eggs are sold by the pound, or
as potatoes are sold, then it will pay
breeders to consider size. Potatoes
are sold according to quality, size
being one of the points, and those
with the little ones left in will not sell
for as much per bushel as those that
are carefully sorted. The sanie would
be true of eggs if dealers would de-
mand it. A grocer could, if he would,
have two or even three prices for eggs,
and he would if he sold them as pota-
toes are sold. If consumers would

The Machines that Made

America Famous

This is where the Detiing Machines
are made, from only the best materials,

and by the most skilled mechanics, and one
third of the world's supply are here produced.

IT PAYS TO USE DEERING MACHINES

Deerilg Harvster Company
Main Office and Factory:

CHICAGO, U.S.A.
Permanent Branch Houses:

TORONTO, ONT.
LONDON, ONT.
XIONTREAL, QUE.
WINNIPEG. blAN.

Ahead of Them All
The Champion
Grinder, Model '99

is the most improved grain grinder ; it is
strong, compact, simple and durable; large
surface bearings, automatic oilers, and sand-
cleaning devicc.

Made in four sizes.
Write for Catalogue.

S. VESSOT & CO.,
Joliette, P.Q.

New Root Cutter" (Palper and Slicer combined)

THE

NOXON
CO.

(LIMITEO
Ingersoll, Ont.

MAUFACTURERS of

HIûH -GLASS
FARM
IMPLEMENTS

Please write foi
Price List and De-
scrlptive Catalogue
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insist on eggs of a certain size and
and would take no small eggs at large
egg prices, it would not be a great
while until eggs would be sold accord.
ing to size or weight. A few years of
such methods would make a radical
change in the business.

It is not always the prolific layer
that lays small eggs. A thorough weed-
ing of hens that lay small eggs and
keeping only the prolific layers of large
eggs will soon be noticed as beneficial.
-The IFomestead.

Stock Notes

FINE YORKbItiRF.s.-Mr. L. Rogers,
Cooksville, is receiving encouraging acknow-
ledgnents of sales made proving very satisfac.
tory. Mr. C. O. Iless, Glenmiller, wnites:
" Pigs arrived ail sale and sound, very weil
pleased with them." And from Mr. E. D.
Richardson, l3eeton,. who writes: Boar
arrived ail right and ami well satisfied. lie is
the best ever was in our neighborhoud of bis
age.

Mr. Rogers bas a prize yearling boar
Pride of York," weighing 710 pounds. In.

tending buyers would do well to see him. lie
also bas some large Vorkshire thoroughbred
English type, choice boats andsows 70 to 80
pounds for $8 each, also sows in fairow.
Parties destring good types of Yorkshires
could not do better than secuie soie of Mr.
Rogers.,

CitoicF Avasuttas..-A. Hume & Sons,
Munro, Ont., writes: We have had the
best season in our history and our stock o 46
head have gone into winter quatters in good
condition. The milch cows are doing well and
our young stock is the best we have ever put
into the stable. We are now through with
out grand stock bull " White Chief of St.
Anne's" whose breeding is well known to
Ayrshire men, dam " White Floss," site
Glencairn IIl. (imp.) The most of our
choicest young things are sired by him, hence
the teason we have had to purchase arother
bull. Among these young buils wc offer
are prize winners at Toronto and Kingston,
and are fit to head any herd. Wc also offer
special bargains in oui pigF, which we uaran.
tee of good quality and breeding.

PURE.BRED STOCK FOR RUSSI.-Messrs.
Alfred Mansell & Co., livestock exporters,
Shrewsbury, England, recenti' made an im.
portant shipment of pure-bred stock to Rus-
sia. The shipment consistedof 52 Clydesdale
and Suffolk horses, lo bulis and heifers, 24
Shropshire and other rams and 6 ewes and
ewe lambs. This stock was purchased from
sortie of the leading breeders in Great
Britain.

A Goon DaMsAND.-C. R. Decker, Ches.
terfield, Ont., writes :-My Berkshires are
doing well. Have about 30 head. Have
added 4 head to my herd, three choice sows
and one very fine stock boar, sired by Baron
Lee, bred by N. H. Gentry, of Sedalia,
Missouri. I find that when feed is dear and
and pork cheap a great many farmers are
looking for Berkshires, as they say they are
casier fed and the most profitable breed.
The demand bas been good considering the
price of pork The following are some of my
recent sales: Donald McDonald, Sutton
West, i boar ; J. S. Cowan, Newry, Ont.,
1 boar ; N. P. Moyer, Jordan Station, Ont.,
i boir ; Joseph Granger, Woodslee, Ont.,
i boar ; R. J. Logan, North Glanford, Ont.,
i sow in farrow ; W. H. Smith, New Ham-
burg, Ont., i sow in farrow ; J. Shrntz,
Plattsville, Ont.. r sow in farrow; Leonard
Kirby, Picton, Ont., i boar; D. Hamilton,
Harriston, Ont., i sow ; H. T. Leader,

Be sure to mention FARMDING
when writing to advertisers.

NO. 1 DOUBLE ROOT CUTTER
Points of M l-elt

i. To change from pulping to slicing is but the
work of a moment.

2. There are two separate wheels, one for pulping
and the other for sticing.

3. The united force of both wheels is always used in
doing the work in either capacity.

4. The hopper is between the wheels, and does not
choke.

THE ONLY DOUBLE ROOT CUTTER MANUFACTURED.
Fitted wicth Hoaller Dentriangs. Stool Shabftnug and all that

is latest and bet in princ:ple, material and construction.

TO>E.T"O! .EEcOS., - - GUELPH

Just a Rew Left

Lancaster-
Feed eutters

(PATENTED)

- No blow, no exagger-

ation. They do their
work and do it well.
While in consequence

of the automatic "quick stop " appliances,

the life of the operator is as good as in-

sured, and the liability of breakages reduced

to a minimum.
WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY

Glen Roy, Ont., Dec. zoth, 1895.
The Lancaster Machine Works,

Gentlemen.-I take pleasure in testifying to the many rerits of the excellent
Feed Cutter and Elevator (No. il site), puirchased from you last summer. I do
not know wherein it could be improved, as it does ail that you claimed for it and
that to imy entire satisfaction. I ran it with a two.horse tread power, and could
eut corn as fast as six good men could bande it. It would easily do thrice as
much if sufficient power were used, for it runs very light. The tact that the
clevators can be worked at any point within thrce-quarters of a circle, places it
ahead of ail competitors. The principle upon wbich the carriers run is unequalled.
The friction apparalus works like a chari. Wishing you the success which the
machine justly ierits.

Yours truly,
JOHN D. McCRIMMON.

Lancaster Machine Works
LANCASTER, ONTARIO

N.B.-Cattle and Hog Feeding Troughs, clean, healthful and
durable.
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SCHOOLS.

HAMILTON.

Hamilton, - - Ontario.
The leading Canadien Business College.

Connected with over a thousand business
firms through ils giaduates. For beautiful
prospectus

Write-R. E. GALLAGHER, Principal.

ETRATFORD.

Winter Terrn opens Jan. 2.

STRATFORiD, ONT.
A large advertisement is not necestary ta tell youthat we bave the best commercial schol. Get ourcatalogue It give. you full particulars. In onemonth 34 ofour recent students noiticfi us that theyad talken god situations. We have a staff of nintmale teachers.

W. J. ELLI0TT. Principal

TGRONTO

5Situations
In the business field are constantly opening
t-. those who are qualified ta fill them.

TE

TO3IONTO

received these catis for help wthin thrce days from
Oct. 30th.-Bradstreet's Agency, lady, stenographer
H. H. Villiams Reat Estate, young man, clerk and
stenographer; J. D. King & Co.. lady, stenograpber;
Gowans, Kent & Co., lady, bookkeeper ; King, Dar.
reil Praouce Ca., young mnan.bokkeeping and steno-
graphy. Our sudens secure such places as soon as
they become '4-alified for them. It will pay to pre.
pare for them. Correspondence invited.

W. H. SHAW,'Principal

Plattsville, Ont., i sow in farrow; John
Wright, Chesterfield, Ont., i sow in farrow;
T. Gosney, Mmmi, Manitoba, i sow in far-
row; J. S. Currie, Collngwood, Ont., i
boar; .A L. Currah, Bright, Ont., i sow in
farrow; Geo. A. Ilyde, Shakespeare, Ont.,
i boar.

Publisher's Desk

Acetylene Liglting.-We are living in
a wonderful epuch of discovery and invention.
Event follows event with such rapid succes-
sion that we no sooner begin to wonder ai
one than we arc overwhelmed by the startling
splendor of another. Not since the edict went
forth ' Let there be liglt " and the great
Monarch of the skies btarted on his journey
lispell:ng the darkness, has man's etfbrt to
produce an artificial light been so successful.
The recent discovery of acetylene has given to
the world an arti6cial light lar superior to any
other artificial light and only eqtualled by ac-
tual sunlight. The spectrum of acetylene is
practically the same as the solar and almost
equal in quality. It is a pure white light,
and calos under its rays appear as by day.
light. It bas great energy of diffusion,which
combined with its wonderful softness, make
it the moit b:autiful artificial light in exist-
ence. Its already extensive use in so short a
lime is the best proof of its superiority and
points to it as the coming light.

DANGERS.

Acetyle.ne gas is not so poisanous as coal
gas, being practically free trom carbonic
oxide. It will not suffocate or asphyxiate.
If much is breathed, it causes nausea and
awakens the individual. There is no more
danger from explosion than from other illum.
inating gases, excepting that on account of its
richness the percentage of air required to form
an exp0losi'e mixlre covels a wider lange.
There have been some explosions with acety.
lene, but for the most part they have been due
to carelessness. These accidents have been so
masqueraded before the public hy enemies of
acetylene and those having pecuniary interests
ai stake, that the false impression bas gone out
that acetylene is too dangerous for illuminat.
ing purposes. But, despite ail this, it is
rapidly supplanting other lights by its
par excellence and adaptability to the private
hause, the business house, the factory. church,
or hall. But explosions are not confined to
acetylene alone. Only last year an explosion
occurred ai the Capitol Building at Wasbing.
ton, which destroyed priceless records, be-
sides damaging the building to the extent of
about $25,00o. We could enumerate num.
bers of other explosions and fires from other
gases. Acetylene is so wonderfully adapted
for use in private houses, as well as ail busi.
ness houses and factories, that ils growth, no
doubt, will be marvellous. We may have
something to say regarding ils manufacture
and use in the near future.

T1 IMo AND :IARRISON
Business and ShorthaDd College

I.O.O.P. Building. Corner Yonge and College Sts., TORONTO

6A
Ìf

M O R RQI SO

Our Staff comprises only legally qualified. profosionally oxporiOneOd spOcial-
-: Ists. Individual Instrue.lon with highest results. Day and Evonfng Sassions

-a entIro year. Handsome prospectus and Calondare freo.

E• 1fast lake
Shingles

GALVANIZED OR PAINTED
Will suit you botter

than othors.

They'requicker laid than any other becauseofîtheir
perfect litting, paten.ed sid.-lock-are ire, rust
and lightning proof-and give perfect, enduring
protection fron ali weather conditions.

When you use them once you'll know.
Fullest information if you write.

METALLIC ROOFING C, Limtc.
1192 King St. West. TORONTO.

° Waterloo
Food Boilei

Used chiefly by Stock Feeders, Butchers
and for general farm use.

For simplicity, durability, economy, and
saving of time and labir it bas no equal.

Straw
Cutters

Ail sizes and st>les. For band and power
use. Built with or without carriers, also with
blower. Quality surpassed by none.

Write for circulars.

WATERLOO MANFC. 00.
LIMITED

WATERLOO, ONTARIO
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Market Review and Forecast
Office of FAR.tING,

Confed. Life Building,

Toronto, Dec. Sth, 1899.
This is usually a quiet period in wholesale

circles. The year's business, now that ichre
is a littile time to look over it, bas been most
satisfactory. Travellers from ail parts of
Canada report genecal business in the most
prosperous condition. Payments contmue to
be made in a very satisfactory manner. bMoney
continues fium and yet there seems suflicient
for ail legitimate purposes. There is a good
demand for call loans.

Wheat.

The wheat markets show no material improve.
ment over a week ago. In fact, there is very
little new to report. The week opened with
a somewhat easier feeling in most leading
markets, while towards the close a little better
feeling prevailed owing tn higher Liverpool
cables. The following is the Montreal 7ade
Blletin's London cable of Dec. 14th:

" The market since my last cable has been
firmer and higher, owing to lighter stocks and
a better demand ; parcels o No. r Mani-
loba bard have sold on the Baltic at 283. 6d.
to 295., making an advance of 6d. to 9:. on
the week."

Trading at Chicago bas been of the specu.
lative kind and a general indifference prevails.
Reports from the Argentina have been some-
what conflicting, though it is expected that the
crop will be saved in good condition. The
movement of winter and spring wheat con-
tinues light.

Trading bas been light at Montrceal. The
final crop report for Manitoba places the total
yield of tbat province at 27,922,230 bushels,
an average of 17.13 bushels per acre. This
shows that actual yields have been less than-
was anticipated. Red winter wheat is quoted
at Ontaiio points at 65 to 65Xc. high freights.
The market here is casier ai 65c. for red and
white west ; goose, 69c., and spring wheat at
64r. east. On the Toronto farmers' market
red and white bring 68 to 683.c; spring fife,
68 to 69c.; and goose, 69 to 72c. per
bushel.

Oats and Barley.

English markets for Canadian oats are
casier. At Montreal business is quiet, though
there is a fair enquiry. Oats are duller here
at 25 to 26C. west. On the farmers' market
here oats bring 28g to 29e. per bushel.

The barley market continues dull at Mon-
treal. No. i is quoted at Soc., No. 2 at 48c.,
and feed barley at 46 to 47c. per bushel. The
market here is quiet at 38c. [or No. 2 west,
and 35 to 36c. for feed. On the farmers'
market barley brings 42 to 434c. per bushel.

Peas and Corn.

Like other grains, peas are not brisk. The
Montreal market is reported stcady at 57àc.
f.o.b. for expor. The market here is steady
at 57 ta 58c. w':st. On the Toronto farmers'
market peas fetch 6oc. per bushel.

American corn is quoted here at 40c. On
track in car lots.

Bran and Ohorts.
Ontario wheat bran sells in Montreal at

$15 to $15.25, and shorts at 816.50 to $17.50,
and Mantoba bran at S14.501015 in car
lots. Citv mills here sell bran aI 514 and
shorts at 8f6 in car lots f.o.b. Toronto.

Eggs and Poultry.

The English market for Canadian eggs
contiaues steady with stocks light. There is
a better demand for new.laid stock at Mon-
trcal, with quotations at 22 to 221C. in large
lots, they being 21 to 23C. in cases. Receipts

are moderate here with prices steady, at 19
to 20C. for new.laid, and 15 to i6c. for held
stock in large lots. On the Toronto farmers'
market new-laid bring 30 to 35c. per. dozen.

There is a good demand ai Montreal for
choice large dry-picked turkeys at 9i to toc.
per lb. Chickens are in fair demand at 7& to
8c. for choice dry.picked, geese, 6% to 7c.,
and ducks 8 to 9c. per lb. Reccipts have
not been hcavy here. Chickens are quoted
at 25 to 50c., ducks at 40 to do. per pair, and
geese at 6 to 61c., and turkeys ai 8 to 9ac. in
large lots On the Toronto farmeis' market,
chickens being 40 to 75c. and ducks 60 to Soc.
per pair ; geese, 6 to 7c., and turkeys, 9 to
rle. per lb.

Potatoes.

These are qui.t at Montreal, where they
bringI 45 to 5o. pr: bar in car lots. Prices
are somewliat nomin il here at 38 to 4oc. in
car lots. Or, the farrters' market they bring
40 to SOC. pur bag.

Apples.
Since the decided slump in prices a few

weeks ago the English apple market has
shown a decided improvement, some choice
quality of King's selling as high as 22s. to
239. ai Liverpool. Some choice Greenings
have brought 16;. 3d. and Baldwins 17s. 6d.
per bbl. Account sales have shown to 82.25
and $2. 50 per bbl. at Ontario points. While
this has been so with fine quality some serious
losses have been sustained on poor warty
fruit. Some cables of the week give 15s. to
22s. as quotation according to quality and
variety. Apples at Montreal are uncharged at
82.75 to $3.5a for No. r, and $î.6o to $2
per bbl. for No. 2. Apples have not been
tn very brisk demand here, where quota.
tions are $1.75 to $2.50 per bbl.

Hay and Straw.

The general hay maket keeps steady,
without any advance in values. In sotte
localities in Western Ontariu there is a great
scarcity if feed on account of the droutb,
and farmers will not have any hay to spart,
and many will have to buy. In one locality
as high as S14 per ton is being paid for hay.
Montreal prices are $9.50 iu $1.o for No.
r ; $7.50 to 8 for NO. 2 and $7.50 for
clover for baled hay. There is a steady de.
mand here for bay at $8.50 to $9.75 in car.
lots on track. On Toronto farmers' market
hay brings 511 to 312: mixed hay, $8 to
to $9.: sheaf straw, $8 to $9, and loose
straw, $4 to $5 per ton.

Seeds.

The seed market. :-re quiet. On Toronto
farmers' market rea clover brings $4.25 ta
$5; alsike, $5 to 87, and white clover, $7
to $8 per bushel.

Cheese.

The cheese market is as firm as ever. The
English dealer is no longet hanging back,
and is more willing to pay holders' demands.
The English market bas advanced a shilling,
and holders are firm at 60 to 61s. for finest
Ontario Septembers colored, and 59 to 6os.
for do. white ; finest Quebecs, 58 to 59,. ;
fine, 55 to 57s. Sales have been made at
Montreal of finest westerns ai 11?4 to 12c.
for Septembers, i r y for Octobers, and i ie.
for Novembers. The New Vork market is

also strong. The local Ontario markets have
now closed down for the season.

Butter.

There is a decidedly better feeling in the
butter murket; owing to improved cable re-
ports. The Trade Bdina'u's London cable
of December 14th rtads thus: ' There bas
beca a decidedly firmer market, despite liberal
impots from Australia, and under a good de.
mand prices have advanced 3s. to 4s. on the
week, choice Canadian creamery selling ai
104. to 107i. and fancy well.known brands
uoSs. to i los.; fine 9Ss. to 102S." Several sales
of choice creanery have been made at 22 to
22if(c. ai country points. At Montrcal, as
high as 22aC. bas been paid for choice quality.
Exporters, however, claim they can pay no
morte than 2ltc. for export. The market is
tc. higher than a week ago. There is a firm
demand at Montreal for fine dairy butter ai
17;4 to 18.1c., and 19c. for prints in large
lots. Prices continue firn here, withasteady
demand. Good to choice dairy tubs bring
16 to i8c., and pound roils 19 to 20:. and
large rols iS to 19c. per lb. in large lots.
Creamery butter in boxes brings 21 to 22C.
and prints 22 to 23c. per lb- On Toronto
farmers' market lb. rolls bring 20 to 25C.
per lb.

Woof.

Canadian fleece continues firm. Toronto
prices, as reported hy James Hallam & Sons,
are: Flecce wool, x5 to 16c. ; unwashed
fleece, 9 to 9. ; and pulled wool, r5 to 16ic.
per ILb.

Catte.

Gootd prices <:ontinue to be obtained for
really prime, well-finisbed beef cattle, suitable
for export and the Christmas trade. At Cbi.
cago, during the week, some fancy Christmas
beeves sold at 8.5o per cwt., while the poor-
est quality sold ai only 84.30. There is a
very valuable lesson in this for ail cattle
feeders and breeders. Cables have been firm
and American markets active. On Toronto
market on Friday there was a fair run of live
stock. The quality of the fat cattle was
bardly as good as earlier in the week, but
several fine exporters and Christmas cattle
were offered. Trade was good for the best,
but other grades were slow of sale ai 15 to
25c. per cwt. decline. Several large dealers
hai got their supplies earlier in the week,
and were therefore not on the market to buy,
which made things less active than the day
previous.

ERxprt Cattle.-Choice lots of these sold
ai 84.75 to 85 per cwt., while light ones sold
at $4.25 to $4.5o. Heavy export bulîs sold
ai $3.80 to $4.75, and light ones at $3.25 to
$3.50 per cwt.

Butchers' Caitte.-Choice picked lots of
these equal in quality to the best exporters,
weighing x,ooo to î,xoo lbs each, sold at
$4.25 to $4.4o. Choice picked lots of heiters
and steers for the Christmas trade sold for
$4.25 to $5.12} per cwt. Good butchers'
cattle brought $3.70 to $4; medium, $3.40
to $3.60 ; common, $3.xo to $3.3o ; and in-
ferior, $2.75 to $2.9o per cwt.

Feeers.-There were a number of farmers
on the market on Friday looking for heavy
feeding steers. Choice well-bred steers weigh-
ing 1,050 1,2oo lbs. each, were scarce and
pnices firm at S3.85 10 $3.85, and $4 for a few

TO EVEI ONE who cn aind in the Dsy PutzM F ace-mar
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shnrt keepris Rnugh seers -i the same
weights Suld At $3 40 tu $3.6u pet cwt. Light
steers, wcighing Seo to goo lbs. each, sold at
$3.20 to $3.40 per cwt., and bulli at $2.75
to $3 Fer cwt.

S/ockers.-Yearhlng steers, Soo to 6oo lbs. in
weight, were easy at $2.60 to $2.75, with
hei ers and black and white steers of the same
weight bringing $2 ta $2.60 pet cwt.

MilcA Cows.-Prices were firm for these,
ranging aill the way from $30 to $5o each.

Calves.--These are in fair demand at Buf.
falo at $7.5o to $7.75 per cwt. for choica to
extra, and $7.25 ta $7.50 for good to choice.
at Toronto market calves bring from $4 to
$ro each as to quality.

Sheep and Lambs.
The Buffalo market is steady with an up-

ward tendîIency Rýeceuîts of Canadian lambs
are fallng off and it is expected that the bulk
of these have been marketed. They were in

oud demand there on Friday on the basis of
5 50 to $5.60 per cwt. At Toronto market

lambs sold on Friday at $3.50 tO $4 12% per
cwt., wiîh a few choice lots of ewes and
wethers for exports at $4.25 to $4.50 per cwt.
Prices were firm for sheep at $3 to $3.?5 pet
cwt. for ewes and $2.50 for bucks, butchers'
sheep being $2 to $2.5o. cach.

Hogs.
The deliveries on Friday were large with

prices steady. Best select bacon hogs, weigh.
:ng not less than 1i0 nor more than 200 Ibs.
each, unfed and unwatered (off cars) sold at
$4.37% ; thick and light fats at $4 per Cwt.
Unculled car lots sold at $4.20 to $4.30 per
cwt., and Essex and Kent corn fed hogs at
$4.15 per cwt. As will be seen from tbe fol.
lowing quotation Buffalo prices for the same
day are about on a par with prices here:
" Heavv were quotable $4.25 to $4.30 ;
mixed, $4.25 to $4.273 ; Yorkrs, $4.25 to
$4.30 ; pigs, $4.15 ta $4.25 ; rnughs, $3.50
to $.3.80; stags, $3 to $3.50." Prices at
Montreal have advanced W per lb. over last
week at Montreal where packers are paying
from $4.25 to $4.50 pet cwt. The Trade
Bul/etin cable re Canadian bacon reads thus:

London, December 14, 1899.-The market
bas kept firm all week under light supplies,
and values have undergone no change since
my last. Pea-fed lean sides 39s. to 42s.

Curious Mathematical P'.zzle.
Following is a very curious puzzle.

Try it, ail of you.
Open a book at random and select

a word within the first ten lines, and
within the tenth word from the end of
the line. Mark the word. Now double
the number of the page and multiply
the sum by five.

Then add twenty.
Then add the number of the line

you have selected.
Then add five.
Then multiply the sum by ten.
Add the number of ti e word in the

line. From this sum subtraCt 250 and
the remainder will indicate in the units
column the number of the word, in
the tens column the number of the
line, and the remaining figures the
number of the page.-Philadelphia
Times.

The man came out of an office
building on the run and started down
the street. " Here ! Here' " cried the
policeman on the corner. "What's
your hurry?" "There's a man back
there trying to sell me a book on
twenty-eight weekly instalments of
$2.33 each !" cried the victim. The
policeman instantly released his hold.
" Run !" he cred. " Run like a white-
head! Maybe you can get a way rrom
him yet."-Chicago Post.

FARMI NG

C9 9 cn E 9NO Y
7 ' The ABERDEEN

For Coal and Wood

The VICTORIAN
For Wood Only

Comfort because they're
sure, qui.k and perfect
bakers.

Economy, because they
arc not extravagant fuel
users.

And they're a handsome and
imposing piece of furnish
ing for any home-beau
tilully mounted.

WRITE FOR DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET

Ehe Coj3 1Bros. Co., Hamilton
BRANCILES- TORONTO AND WVINNIPElG

Waning Fertility in Soils
I often due to the want of LIME. It is one of the constituents on which

plants most largely depend for proper growth, and one most quickly
exhausted. The application of

Lime as a Fertilizer
Not only adds the necessary element, but renders the natural stores of iner. food
available ta the plant, and amelhorates the quahty of heavy soils. The results
in INCREASED YIELD and IMPROVEMENT IN THEQUALITY of crop by its use have been so great as to seem almost incredible.
IT IS THE CHEAPEST, no;t durable in effect, and the most easil
obtained fertilizer in the wnrld. IT CAN BE OBTAINED FROM
ANY LIME MERCHANT.

DAIRYMEN
Look to Your Interests

The demand for Canadian datry products is growing yearly on the British
market, but it pays to send the best only, and that can only be produced by
using the best machinery for manufacturmg.

The STAFFORD CURD MILL (Patented), as shown above, is a jample
of the high grade machinery we manufacture for dairy use. It is the cleanest
and swiftest cutter, and leaves the curd in the best shape. So say those who
have used them. We will quote you best prces on boilers, engines, pumps,
shafting or anyth;ng you want. Write us.

LANCASTER MACHINE WORKS
LANCASTER, ONT.



2oth Century
XIA.S BARGAINE.. The handscmest and

ros lxios eE-s Only $7.69
a popular rice-
Regular value $i2.50. Packed free and fieight paid to with.- in four hundred miles.

This elegant easy chair is beautifully upholsteredl in

Sdeep colormng), with fringe and cord to match, large roll
head rest, dirm arm, sprnn seat, back and edges,

t 1 making a most comfortable and luxurious easy chair. Cin
be had in the following colors. Olive, Old Gold, Bi own,
Terra Cotto, Old Rose, Crimson, Nile, Myrtile, Fawn, Light
Blue, Dark Wine, Bronze, Royal Blae.

We would advise our custoiners to place orders early-goods can be held and shipped to
Take the Iead in order at any spec:fied dîne.

Parties. living beyond the 4oo mile limit, by adding 75c additional, can have goods
Quality sent freight paid.

THE DUPPETT PURNITURE CO., Limited.

TRY THEM 285

ALEXANDRA ANO MÉLOTTE SENT ON FREE TRIAL

IIREAM
SEPARATORS

We açk al intending buyets of Cream Segarators ta
study the metits. of the " Melntte," if they want to get theThe R zor icel best results. The "f Melotte " has beaten all competitors in •public working trials. Takes one.third less power. Sent
On tree trialo

SECRET TEIPER, 'CROSS-cu SAW For full partleulars apply to
R. A. LISTER & CO.,

Limited

579 & 681 St. Paul St., MONTREAL, QUE.
Agents wanted in urprasete diatritaRANTEED

To the arÛ ers
of this Canada of ours :

W E.heartily thank you for the liberal and increaseç
W patronage which has made the past year a rec-
ord breaker in our business.

The lominion Report of Mineral Production for 1898
shows that.the farmers and stockmen of Canada used
during the'year.

E tuke ure in olTa1ng to the public a Saw

la mper wbich tougiens and reSocas the steel, xives ai ~fnj ûlt fsei M
oese no~ ed t ut h oid More Queenston Cement

cefftutnwn. A saw, to cut rast' . mutkIl ecet pau org ande -bd i lown band bu a'
t p of teraper is knownansed than the-combined-output ofall other Canadian manu.

Thosesawsar elipticground thin back, requirg . facturers of Natural Rock Cernent. Ask for prices, or
m aha any acws ni. w maprct tape(ut for estimate of cost of any kind-of concrete work.
NÔw, ilé âlil vols. wlben you go ta buy'à sawe to aile

for th&llàipI. Leid, Razoi Ste'l. Recret TemperSaw,
as84- yoâ are told ihatsoute ther Saw i algoaasà

"à dlezehat°tolet 'ait m OUR SYSTEM OF VENTILATIONs an e one you like bestr f ,a

" e we et the eoest :mode o tanS"a e is being adopted by the leadi.ng agriculturists of Can.
w a bhe a riawtror os •Ra1tsr tuste -ada and the United States. Fully covered -by letters

I cnwp« A°rd aoe. YotIatrI°saVstbO!dA patent, but to our patrons.we make no charge.

Tlnauans si di~e aws arl: sb!ppd tu the United
>tuait b sgher pics to the but Write for pamphlet containin g ull infc('mation.

ISAAC USHER & SON
oAr. o. . RIEENSTOX Ont.



Cheese
Buttera yt

iý.% M q ài y 1 , e s

m3e O ec mse iasy to
t. Maisets a these ort an r t M ani Ulate-poduce the beit Ilutter or Cheme nothinr, but th M rip i t

Eor stony land one wants a Mower that can

ait th variouebhtion- i. conclusveproofthst se ID 0be easily handled. The Levers and Foot
brands ofsait stand unrvied. For pric etc.. addrc>s Lift on the

R. & J. RANSFORD,
Clinton, Ont.

WoodstoclkUnofM w r
A.Steel Windmilla

loinPz- POI are so cotivenient to the &tiver's seat that any
£350range of adjustment cari be rcadily obtaincd

PIJILIGtwith but slight pressure.
A boy can drive and handie these machines,

Geta the Levers are so easily manipulaed.

DANLY

GRAPHITE BEARINGS Coi
They Run without 011. Limitcd

SteerTowers,Pumps,Tanks,
Savw Tables and Watering Toronto, Canada

* - Trougbs. etc.

Woodstock, O.ass

Linbertof M WeS

Paints c
which are finely milled and skilful y mixedne
therefore always BRIGHTp DURABLE
and ECONOMICAL.

Aou don't wanc lime or h eagnesaum,
thvTHE JAMES ROBERTSON ar., silnited

Windsor Pure Sait, when mak-C

e? ing butter and cheese.

Dissolves re.dily
and uniforn'ly. PIA~jj,~ N0IJ5 AND

For Sale by ail Grocers ORANS
FBUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME

Windor Sit o., icsaLdlSEND FOIZ DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE (NO. 41) TO

threor ainways BRIGHT DURABLEtt

h WINDSOR, ONT. The BELL ORGN AND PIANO Co., Lited, Guelph, Ollta
LAUGEST MATORW lA CALFDE.

SEND Fo D P C G


